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Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 rents; for sale
StocUbndge’s, Thursday, March 13fb, where a

S, S and

Our

THE

SALE.

20 cent, counters are the best Bargains ever ottered.
Old stand ot Schumacher Bros,

STEPHEN

Book

Job

BEKKV,

and Card

CHARLES
mhl7

Printer,
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No.
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and will carry
Builders, at
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business

on

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
March 11th, 1878,
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an
AT

& KENDALL,

MEN’S, ROYS’&CBILBRENS’

PINE

.STREET

1’ISI Ki ll

’lurch lOlli,
of a lval Antiquarian Supper and Select
Headings by Miss L Cr .wlord of Brunswick, Me.
Supper served frnm 6 to 8 o’clock and then the readiocs. Admission 25 cents, including both. The entire proceeds to be devoted to ihe use ot the Superannuatea Methodist preachers ol the Maine Confer*

Lorenzo

Taylor,

ESTATE

REAL

DEALER.

Clouses to liCt ami for Nalc, Advances
u.adc Rents Collcctrd, and all bun
incus Entrusted io File Will
Receive Caremi and Faithlul Attention,
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori laud. Me,
ja22d3m

EORILAJSDJHEAIRK.

FRANCIS U. I OKU,

and

Saturday Evenings,
AND

—

Satmday,

Matinee

—

March 21st and 22d,

A BBILLUIVT EVENT !
The young and highly gifted American Tragedienne,

MISS

MAItV

23 Court

Sylvester,

Attends to general practice day

and Residence

Has

at

Stockorioge’s.

M U S 1

Monday

mhi7dlw

C__H ALL.

Tuesday Mar.

and

24 & 25.

The Eminem Actor, Mr.

GEORGE A. HILL I
Sappoited by
1OUK

COMPANY,

OK

mho

(Near the O. T. Depot.)

Bailey,

PHIS1CIAN

AND

VI. I)

GOODS,

Popular

Location of Mines

SURGEON,

Prices 2

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

MATT

Mining Company.

Hotels in tlie

State,
leading
S:nbracing
i.ha Daily Pekss mavalwaye be found.
the

at

Detective

A LFUED.

Alfred House, II. H.GodinSi

I'roprietor

AUBURN*.
&lm House, Co art. St. W. 8. * A. WY.kxrs

Proprietors.

Stale

4

MB.

Agency,

The Mines of the Company, of which (here are four, are situated on
Prospect Mountain, Eureka Countv.
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED ani RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist, a'ong its line, now
some of the richest ore beproducing
ing extraeted in the State. The four mine* purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore.
which the tunnel v% ill cut at a great depth, aud tue Property of the C impanv be made as v .luable as
any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run
day and night, aud will soon strike the
first ot the '-eries of ledge* spok n of above
The Trusiees have set aside a limited number of shares as a
working capitar, which will be disposed of for
a short time at ike low price of $U5 per share, and the uames of the Officers shmld
be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the Company is mado forever unassessable. and is so designated upon its lace.
A G. CROSBY, No. 70 Ili ah Street, Boston, Iff
ass., will act as Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also that ot the Chapter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties widiiDg to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place ot business of the

SOUTH ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

AND

P. E. CONKOR, Vice-President and General Manager.

n>t5___d3m*

—

Proprietor.

BATH.
jtf aitii Hotel, C. 1ft. Plummer, Proprietor
SCiauuou’N dote! Jerry Sbauuor, Pro-

prietor.

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
located in Washington, directly opposite the
I n tied States Pate,it Offi.ee, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
lance from Washington, awl who have therefore,
■>
employ "associate attorneys.” We make prelim''vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patfree of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patcntsare invi'ed to send foru copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
•s sent, free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Royal Swedish, Norish Legations, at H'ashington ; Hon.
wegian, and.
Joseph Casey Ule Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
io tire Officials of the V. S. Patent Office, and to Senai
'ma Members of Congressfrom every State.
dress: LOUIS flAGG Kit & Co., Solicitor*

entability,

PRITCHARD,

Furc_ Insurance

Broker.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 525,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted jo me will be promptly attended to. Office12 Market

Square, Portland,

HI£,1.8.
Hancock House. M. Hancock, Proprie-

Me.

of Patents and Attorneys at Law,

eodtf

INSURANCE

Notice of Petition for

BOSTON.
Parker House, School Si. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
Tremoui House, Xremont St.-€fmpti](
Harney Ac Co. Proprietors.

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and

labels,

Rooms, W. 15.

CORNISH.
House, SB-• B. Iisrii, Proprietor

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Diuiug Hal2, Grand Trunk KaM
way Depot, M. W. Clark, ProprieJer
DEXTER,
illereIsamu’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Itle«W. f«. Nlorriil. Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
Uberty House, IV. 11. Stickuey, Proprietor.

EAST

PORT.

Mutual Insurance 1

INSURE

prietor

_

NEW

AGAINST
MARINI
RISKS ONLY.

House, tguiuby

&

?#vie5or.

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
n the Union.
C. A. SNOW at CO.,
Patent
Oftce Washington, D. C,
Opposite

ASSETS,

8 in» rick

Atiftitttc
It tie'lor

House,—D. S. Fogg, i’ropri*

Ml LLBKSDHE.
Hnuse, Hen, A. fJo£-lti»s,

OKJ

NO KltlUUE WOCK,
Dentertb House, l». Dunforth. i*raat!j!»r
PEAK’S ISLAND.
r«joi3 Koasc—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Perry's Hotel, 117 PederolSi. J.o. Perry,
Proprietor.
CUT Hotel, Cor. Congress and Ones Ri,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth lieu I, O, M. Show Sc Ron, proprietor*.
Preble nouse, Congreo St.Hibson A Co,.

Proprietors.

_

SACCAKAPPA.

CHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President.,
W. H H MOOKE. L'd Vice President,
A. A, HAVEN, 3d Vice President

__

g&OWHBGAN.
Turner House, W. G.

Heseltoc, Pioprl,

etor.

Elm House.—F. A. More, Proprietor.

FOR

SALE!

The Euglne, BoCer and Machinery
by tweuiy inch low Boat, with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pumps:
also. No. 4 Blake Pump f-ir feeding Boiler au deck
use; also, all the Sea Cock** aid Valves to Condenser,

of

a tweutv
ser aud

Crank Shaft and Pin: also
Pussy & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight uebes in diameter; also. Deck
and Bit Heads.
Plate**, Bunket Covers
Everything in tir*t class order just Iroin the repair shop
Condenser wilh attachments alone cost $1,000 wber
put into Boat. Ali the above named Machine^
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low

8iee»

for caflh.

For further particulars communicate witl
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
uovldt
Bicideford, Maine.

W.

John
OFFICE

166

Muuger,

FORE

Iebl2

STREET I

■

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

BOSTON.

the Oldest Mass. Company.

19,000 Members. #57,000,000 lusuraiic $
The features of the Company arc
1 *—11, entire mutuality.
•J. | The character of its investments.
3. —The l.berality of ila let ntnient of re
I.ring members
4. —Its scleeiiou of risks as
develop. <! b
its past favorable uio.fatit,.
3.—The application of th- Hass. Non
F

rlei

are

I»vv

to

by every member
ance

according

to

dlaw3wF&wlwl2

its policies, where
entitled «o itisur

March 12tli, A I). 1879.
Cumbebland, ss.
HIS is to give notice, that on tbe tenth day of
A March, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency lor said County ot Cumberland, against
tbe estate of Philander Wilson of Scarborough, in
said County, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on bis
own
petition, filed the tenth day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; that the payment of any debts, and tbe
delivery and transfer ol any property belonging to
said Debtor, to him or for liis use, aud tbe delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of tbe Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts aud choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to bo boldcn at tbe Probate Court Room in
of
said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day
April, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
>Glven under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Couni y of Cumberland.
mhl3
dlaw2\vTli
■

©1 A Crkprofits on 20 days investment of © A A
QlUvi/ m Western Union, March 4. fp I UU
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
$•>«»,
#5lO,
8509.
$100,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. 6s«lter Wight A’ C,’o Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mhlfidly

*

its piovisious.

to rates can be obtained on
apnli
ration at the office of the
or f any of it
agents io tbe principal cities and towns of the Com

Information

Aanlts Cleaned

as

Company,

mouwealtb.

AT

Secretary

and Ashes Removed

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order,
promptly attended to by calliug at or address-

ng
oe

35th ANNUAL REPORT 'OH It E ADI
FOR DlHI KIBUTlON.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GI3BENS,
mlil7eod6m

petition.

Attest:
HORACE J BRADBURY,
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland.
mh5

janl

lawtimW

STATE OF MAINE.

England

MUTUAL

land in said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY,
tbe Seventh dav of April, A
D 1879, at ten
o’cl ck in tbe forenoon; and that notice thereof be
in
the.Portland Daily Press and Daily
published
Eastern Atgus, newspapers published in said County
of Cumberland, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten days at least
before the day ol hearing; and that all creditors who
have proved their debts, and other persons interested, may appear at said place aod time, and show
cause, if any they have, why a discharge should not
be grauted said Debtor according to the prayer of his

BANK IM P r€;*.—District Court of the
tinui
iiiMitc
in
me
nuiUcis
ui
Unittd States District of Maine In the matter
K oil (Is ot tlie Northern Pacific
of Charles B Baker, Bankrupt.
Itailrond
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Coun this thirteenth day of March,
the Plan of Reorganization, ratified by
by Charles B. Baker of Portland, a Bankrupt,
(be decree of the Court, the time in wbico
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull dis- Bondholders
should be allowed to participate in the
charge from all his debts, provable under the Bankbenefits of the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
ruptAct, and upon reading said Petition,
was left, to the discretion of the PurPreferred
Stock,
It is ordered by the Court tl at a hearing be bad
I chasing Commitee. More than three vears having pasupon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. D.
was given, and more thaa ninethis
sed
since
right
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District,
tenths of the Bondholders having converted iheii
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be pubdesirous of closing their labors,
Bonds,the
Committee,
in
lisbed
tbe Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and
Preferred
Stock will terminate on the
receiving
for
week
three successive weeks, and once in tbe
weekly Advertiser and Press, tbe last publication to 3uth day of June, 1879.
Circulars
information
how the conversion
giving
be thirty days at least before tbe day ot bearing, and
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Pacithat all creditor* who nave proved their debts and
► ifih avenue, New York.
R.
fic
R.
No
23
Co.,
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
The original st- ck will be exchanged lor stock unand place, and show cause, if any they have, why
der the Plan up to the same time.
tbe prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
I'KEDGRKK BIGLI^IGS,
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,
Dec. 18,1878.
Chaiiman PuichasiDg Committee,

mill!

dlmteodllm&wGw

The New

and bring

I”
ME.

R.

dtf

GIBSON. 588 Congress St.

Vaults Cleaned
* HU taken out at short notice, from
jL cord or 83 ajload. by addressing
noy24atf

A.

LIBBY

to

$6

CO. Portland P. 0.

H

dtt

TAKE CARE!

Most druggists are conscientious in their dealings,
but there are a few who are not
A number of cases
have been reported to us recently where druggists for
the sake of gaining a small additional profit, Lave
sought to impose upon their customers by offering
them cheap and worthless imitations of Benson’s
Capcine Poeous Plaster in place of the genuine, or
have tried to sell them the common porous plaster
when Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster was asked tor,
falsely claiming that the common article possessed
equal merit. We therefore camion all buyeis of
Benson’s Capcine Plaster to see ihat the word CAPCINK is correctly spelled,—that each plaster has the
word C-A P-C-l-N-E cut through it. By this simple

POSITIVELY THE BEST.
The valuable qualities of the ordinary vorous plaster are in this article increased ten-fold by new and
scientific medication.
The manufacturers were awarded the highest and
only medals given rubber plaster*,at both the Centennial and Pans Expositions. Widely ana favorably
known among physicians as a great imjtrovement on
the ordinary porous plaster.

ASK ANY PHYSICIAN.
IT

and you will be convinced that it is so lar superior to
porous plasters, liniments aud the so-called
cheap elecjrial appliances that if cannot be compared

common

with them
herefore do not ake a common or inferior plaster at the same or less price. AMI£ Full

BENSON'S CiPSINE POROUS PLASTER
Observe above caution in

buying.

This article i* specially recomincinled for
Lame and Weak Back, Gough*.
Weak

Lung*, Kidney
ami all

and

Spinal Complaint*,

Local Ache* aud Pain*.

Sold by all Druggists.

mLl

Price 25 Ct«.
S&W&wlm

Caiwcll’g Slippery Elm Lozenge*
For Coughs, Cold-3, and aH affections of tho Tbroafc
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing
aud healing, use them freely.
In traveling, the
Church, Concert a-id Lecture K om, donfc fail to use
them. Always
have them by
two or three
yourbedsile;
taken when
relire
you
c ufib.Espcc? ill Stop your
m ly are they
adapted to
Children
Don’t Dose
them to s>ckdeath
tcuh

ness

and

Squills, Ipe-

cac, antimonia
lia or Opiates, but
give them Sbpptry Elm Lozenges in abundance.
Large
boxes 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage
paid, 10 auv
Partof the U. S., upon receipt oi price. CAS WE LL
&

CO., Boston, Proprietors.

gists.

Tii

place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
JTScAELiISTEB’S
most convenient

new office.

Mo, 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.

oc!3_

dtl

BANKRUPTUV.—District Court or the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Joseph E
Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition lias been presented lo the Court, this thirteenth day of March,
by Joseph E. Bailey of New Gloucester, a Bankrupt, prating that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upou reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
bearing be bad
upon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. I)
1879, beiore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser anil the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor thiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of bearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
pray«r of said Petition should not be granted

IN

Bailey,

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk or District Court, for said District,
_

nihil

(dlaw3wl'&wlwl2

For sale

by

all

Drug-

ja29dSm

Ladies Piireliasing

DORSEITs
SHOULD EXAMINE

ITIadauio Foy** Improved
CORSET
SHIRT SUPPORTER.
[®*For Health. Comfort
aud JRlegance of Form, it
ha* no rival, and Is really the
most perfect Skirt-Supporting
Corset made. For sale by all
leading dealers. Manufactured
by EOT A HARlTIOiV,
lYrw Haven, Conn.
S& W2m&wteow8
is hereby given, that the subscribers have
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors f the Will ot
SAMUEL TYLER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law
directs. And I, sa d Charlc3 P. Clark, have appointed Nathan Webb, of said Portland,
my
Agent or Attorney iu the Slate ot Maine.
Ail persons
demands upon Ibe eshaving
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavmeut to
CHARLES P CLARK,
)
ol Newfon Mass.,
ExecuAUGUSTUS E. STEVENS, Y tors.
of Portland, J
or to NATHAN WEBB, Agent or A tty.

Portland, March 4th, 1S79.

The Memphis Appeal takes up the debate
granting Jeff Davis a perision with true
southern Democratic fervor.
After statiDg
that
the amendment to exclude Jeff
Davis from the pension was “an insult to fallen greatness’, offered by Senator Hoar, and
how “Mr. Hoar writhed under these remarks” by the Confederate brigadiers, but,
being very careful not to mention Senator
Chandler’s speech or its effect on the Confederate brigadiers, the Appeal says :
After a running debate Mr. Davis was excluded from the benefits af the pension bill, by
a vote cf twenty-three to twenty-two
This
nr jast and insulting reflection upon
Jefferson
Davis will yet be repaid. When the Congress

of the United States voted resolutions of censure upon Audrew
Jackson, the Democracy
of the nation resolved that ths resolntions
should be expunged from tho public records.
This insult to a soldier who fought and fell in
the Mexican war must be repaid.
The idea of
placing seventy-five Confederate Generals iu
the Congress of the Umted States, and then denying to Jefferson Davis the same pension given his comrades-in-arms, because he too was
a
Confederate, is shamefnl, scandalous, disgraceful. Mr. Hoar predicated his amendment upon
the ground that Mr. Davis bad not repented of
his treason. Neither has Garland, nor Chalmars, nor Gordon, nor Harris, nor Hill, nor
Vince, nor Bailey, nor Cockrell, nor aDy of the
Confederates in Congress.
Mr. Davis has
never admitted that the rebellion
was treason
and that onr dead heroes fill the dishonored
of
traitors.
graves

argument (from the Yew York
no successful answer possible:
The President is required to consider
every
io

tins

of

Congress,

to

give

or

withhold his assent

thereto, according to his own views of the policy or the constitutionality cf the measure. He
is entitled to have legislation presented to him

IMPOSITION!!

and ins'sfc on getting it.

qxr

The struggle, whatever its duration, will
be bitter. The Democrats threaten to resort to extreme measures, to withhold appropriations and close the courts of the country,
to obstruct the wheels of Government unless
they are permitted to repeal a wise law
framed lor the purpose of securing free and
honest elections. Their purpose is nothing
less than revolutionary.
In order to promote fraud at the polls they are ready to delay the public business, to disturb industrial
interests, and to excite and alarm the nation.
Their success will be an invitation to fraud
and disorder, to bull-dozing and ballot-box
stuffing. It is difficult to believe that the
Democrats will dare to carry out their threatening scheme, Cut they are open in the
avowal of their purpose, and unhesitatingly
declare that they will use their majority
in the two Houses to effect that purIf they persist, the only hope for
pose.
honest elections is in the firmness of the
President. Upon that firmness it is believed
that we can rely. The Executive has an
opportunity to stand tor the right, which
any man should proudly accept. The struggle certainly will be prolonged until the country understands the merits of the question
and learns upon whom rests the blame for
the delay in public business, and the removal
of the wise and necessary safe-guards put
around the ballot-box.

act

AVOIR

IN YOUR OWN VICINITY ABOUT

of the Session.

Times) there is

IN

_dlawSwW

CORBESPOSOEST,

PresuBipscot House,—W, 8. Pratt, I’roprietor.

1

J. D. JONES. President.

C. R. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Ft*
oral SI*. .McDonald Ac Nets begin,Pt oprielois.

Days

After Proof.

FORT LAND.
A in' ric n House, corner «*t Middle and
India street*. D. Randall As Son.

Thirty

come

precaution imposition may be avoided.

STATE OF MAINE. Cumberland, 88.
the case of Georg© J. Campbell of Portland in
the County of Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor
Notice is hereby given that a petiiion has, on this
Third day of Match,
A. D.
1879, been presented io said Court for said County by George J.
of
Portland
in
the County of CumberCampbell
land, prayiDg that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all bis debts p*ovable under the Insolvent Act ol the State of Maine, approved February 2l 1878, and upon said Petition, it is ordered by
siid Court that a hearing be had upon the tame before said Court, at tbe Probate Court room in Port-

UNDER

or

1

ia

Paid

Discharge*

COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

Company.

Terminating in 1878,

JTJjXt

or

Pro*

k

IN

$13,320,463.16,

Losses

LiVEKICH.

or

nn9.4

Premiums

Mure It, Pro-

mode

inventors in every State

LEWISTON
DeWitt

a

All cortentability
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NfO
OC1AGC42K UNIiESS PATENT
IS
SEitIRED.

Company

Dividends to Pol icy‘Holders

UOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Lloyd, Proprietor.

u?

sRetch or
your device; we make exam•.nations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

YORK.

will take risks at their office, New
Yora, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issu<
open policies to merchants, making risks binding^ a
soon as water-borne.
This

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike 6c Co.,
^roprieiorH.
HIKAAX.
BSLt. Cutler House,—Hiram Rostov, Pro?

o,

sen

OF

Align-

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent On
w6
can
make
closer
flee,
searches, and secure Patients more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington,

Flel-i

Proprietor*
Cornish

Caveats,

ments, Interferences. et>.
nventions that have been

promptly attended to,

BRUNSWICK, JTSE.
Dining

Le Droit Building

tVasIsiu&tou, I>. C.

tor.

aud

PREBLE HOUSE,

Office

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to ray care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

Beal Estate ana

I

C.D.B.FM&C0.,

and

Law,

166 FORE ST.9-PORTLAND,
Would notify the public that be has resumed the

F.

sure

PORTLAND

u. iiuuwtn,

Counsel lor at

Be

your friends.

Question

over

NOW PREDOMINATE.

mill

BOLSTER’S

P. Ac K.

winter.

Congress Street, |

Whitening, Tinting.
constantly on hand.
and
Whitewnghing
Cemeutiug done at
Shortest Notice
GST-Out of town work solicited and immediately
mh3d3mteod3
attended to.

B.

St., I?I, Wbisehcart

It not

even

another

until

In a word

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

dtf

AUGUSTA.

Aagamx. House,

worn

Hon. TV, W. B1SBOP, President.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

ouna

which

present stock,

our

:-

& Ornamental Stucco Worker,
THE FACTORY GIRL Plain
Center and OrnamenfN of every description

HOT El JL 01REOTORY.

ing spring Clothing.
It would prove true economy to inch am"- every one to
purchase some garment from

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

OFFICERS

ADAMS’

—

25, 35 and 50 cts.
Seats secured at Music Hall two days in advance.
mhl9J6t
G. A. SAWIN, Agent.

our

to make room lor our incomd2m

EXJREKA, Nevada.

:

dispose ot all

Beferejices: S. C. Gordon, \1. D 0. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

And tire Laughable local Farce
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Heavy Weight Garments

,

PLASTERER
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TWIXT ANGEu AND DEVIL.

LOW FIGURES

will offer at

Eureka Tunnel and

SM&Wlf

|

will stand the test of the most I
scrutiuoiis inspection.
Our principal object in cut- B
ting: down our prices to such I

Me.

Removed from Ko. 8 Oak St. to

SERPENT’S STING,
—

located at

J. lk/L. ROSS

great Society Drama

In the

1V1. Jf

dec3

«T. C. MYER’S

SEW

S',

Yarmoutli,
C. W.

FURNISHING
which they

(Homeopathic Physician,)

de28
Dr. J. Jay Villers, the Great American Humorist,
will deliver his famous lecture, make funny faces,
and tell funny storie- to please the school children,
ai t’iij lflall, Saturday Afiernoou,
march
2‘Jd, at 2.3«i o’clock. Admission 15 cents' A lew
reserved seats in the gallery, 25 cents.
School children ui.der 15 years, only 10 cents. Tickets sold

MEN’S
dtf

•I.U. VAU J9 BT

cents.

Sale will commence at Bos office ot Theatre Tuesmh15d6t
day morning, March 18th, at 9 o’clock.

Tuesday m- rning

TRIMMINGS,
AND

to 3 and 7 to 9 p. ii.

1

OUR PRICES

Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. M
leb2G

Department,

large and complete line of

a

TAILORS’

!>.,

night.

or

Our list of attractions will
IMOve far superior to any we
have ever belore offered, and
we trust that tlie public will
appreciate our efforts and at
least examine Ifi.iii whether
th« y wish to purchase or not.
We have done our uttermost
to meet the requirements ot
the times, aud we teel confident that

WOOLENS,

Street, Boston.

C3F*Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdGm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

tl.

they will beep

HOMEOPATHIST.

whose remarkable histrionic' triumphs in New York.
Boston, PLilad^lphia, and all the principal cities of
the Uuiou, have be»n unprecedented in the annals of
the stage
KKIdAY EVENING, as PAHTHENIA, in
‘‘luKonini*, Ifao Harharian.”
SATURDAY MATiNEE, as JULIET, in
((Koineo auii Julirt,”
SATURDAY EVENING, as “EVAD3VE” in
Richard Labor Sliiei’s beautiful drama of that name.
Evening Prices—Reserved Seats 75 cents and $l.tO.
accoiding to location; Gallery 50 cents.
Matinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents:

Gallery 35

in which

ATT0R1Y AM flOimOR,

S. E.

AN0ER8ON,

fitted up espeeJally for this part of tlieir business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

First Class Retail

Card

lom on.^

MEW

will deliver his Lecture entitled “FENIV V PEOPhk WE JT1EET,’> at City Hail, SAT(IRDA % EVElVlNi;, March ti'Jil.
Admission, 3dc>s.; Reseived Seal?, 50 cts. Tickets sold at Stockbridge’s, Tuesday morning, March
18 li,
mti!7dlw

Friday

CLOSED OUT

will be transferred to tlieir

_mhlSd2t

TILLERS

WILL BE

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

consisting

ence.

GARMENTS

TSSIXXl

IVeitnf'sday Evening,

preserve com

Having succeeded in organizing the House
the Democrats will, it is probable, proceed at
once to the business of
the session. Unfortunately for the good of the country and the
speedy furtherance of public affairs, a serious
difference of opinion obtains as to that business.
The President and the Republican
minority of Congress hold it to be the passage of bills appropriating money for the
current expenses of the Government. The
Democrats apparently believe it to be the
repeal of all laws that protect the ballotbox against hordes of brigands in the South,
and gangs of repeaters-in the North. Upon
this difference of opinion issue is joined.
The Republicans are contending for honest
elections, the Democrats for a surrender of

next two weeks
shall present by far the
greate.t bargains we have ever
offered in each department
our
throughout
mannnoth
M ardrobe.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

—

a

The

During the

*marlldly

Entertainment

or

If the Union wav worth fighting for it ia
worth paying for.

Have tlic pleasure cf informing Hicir friends that on and after

PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.
H. H.

for publicaUoi

regular attache of the Press ts tnrnlsher
certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote1
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent or
onrnal.
with

OCR

CLOTHING.

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

(Jsrwncei. an4

as

plau of the seats may be found, and the progrsmmes.
Concert at 8 o’clock.
mhl3dlw

—

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

we

IPitt;©© cto

indispensable, not necessarily

but

Fall and Winter

SCHUMACHER.
d&wlw

at

There will be

all cases

Every

05F

Conte early.

Harp

Roital
at Rossini Hall, Wednesday Ev’s:, Mar. 19.

WEEK OF

I OUR FINAL!

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED FROM LAST WEEK.

Th8 undersigned Lave this day associated thea»
selves together, under tne tirm name

AP TO M MAS

LAST

We do not read anonymous letters and comraun
cation?, Tire name and address of the writer are ii

GOOD GOODS AND LOTS OFTHEM LEFT.

$1.50.

.ess.

Advertisement? inserted in the "Maine State
y«rcss” .which ha? a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1 00 per square tor first
insertion,
»nd 50 ce t? per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communication? to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

»

TIIE

PRESS

WEDS ESI) AY 30RNISG, MARCH 19.

£0d4m

squ'xTe>

TTr hCI/a1
zt'yr-8,”
or

fur

POSITIVELV

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

SATjE.

STILL CLOSING OUT!

St,.

the

first week: 75 cents per
tlivee insertion? or less, $1.00; cont?nut8v after first week, 50 cents.
*l“8Ve,three insertion? oi less, 75 cents; one
J: 50 cents p*er week after.
Mottoes, one third additional,
^ea<i !,t “Amusements” and “Auction
$2 00 per square per week; three insertions

_”r'

Oongrees

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Ja^

°ff Advt-&tihino: One inch of
space,
ccluajD^ constitutes a “square.**

*iir/

tfi 5(i per
wee# a»re-.;

TEACHER,

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 103 Exchange St„
Portland,

1879.

19,

mh7dlaw3wF»

in snob form that he is free to pass upon it as
his judgment may dictate. Hi cant ot
fairly
fulfil bi3 duties under a duress imposed by a
threatened withdrawal of'supplies
He is then
compelled to decide, not whether a measure requires a reconsideration by Congress, but
whether its adoption will be more hurifal than
an interruption of
important functions of the
Government. That.the Executive should bs
placed iu such a position is a wrong to the
people, far more than to him. The people is
entitled to his independent and unforced action. It has chosen him expressly to hold and
if be deems best to wield, the power of the veto.
The right to ouercome the veto, to pass into
laws bills to which the President objects, rests
iu twc-thirds of each houre acting concurrently. It is so placed by the Constitution, and
cannot be otherwise exercised. Eat if a measure of legislation can be forced upon the President against his approval by emtodying it in
an appropriation bill, which requires only a
majority of each house, then plainly the Constitution is violated in one of its essential features. The veto ceases to have any practical
value.

The SpriDgfield Union has a new theory in
regard to the Dexter affair. It is this: “The
long, circumstantial, rambling and inconclusive statement cf the trustees of the Dexter,
Me., savings hank iu regard to the late Cashier Barron’s probable dishonesty, is met with
the theory that the trustees themselves were
responsible for the $1200 to $2000 deficit in
the bank’s accounts, and that they killed the
cashier to avoid his exposure of them. This
is quite as credible as the theory of the elaborate and artistic suicide of the cashier.
There is more manliness, moreover, iu holding tho trustees, who are alive and can defend themselves, responsible for this criminality, than in making charges against Barron, who is dead and cannot defend himsell.”
Senator Garland when he revised his
speech didn’t feel so sure about Jeff Davis
In debate he said: “Mr.
and that pension.
Davis would scoru the peusion. He doe3 not
ask it and he would not receive it.” “In the
Record, he appears assaying:
,.Mr. Davis
would scorn a pension if offered grudgingly;
he does not ask it, and he would not receive
it unless given freely aud ia the spirit it is
bestowed upon others.”
The Hartford Courant: As General Hawseat in the fortyto announce that
his editorial connection with the Courant
ceases during his term of office.
The responsibility for its conduct and utterances will
rest entirely upon the management, which
otherwise is not changed.

ley has gone to take his
sixth Congress, it is proper

Perhaps the funeral over the “Lynn remains” was a solemn and impressive affair.
But to those who did not participate in the
exercises it seems rather ridiculous. One
wonders how tho list of mourners was gotten
“P______

The Boston Herald finds the walking
match an instrument.of education: “During
a great walking match the hoodlums iearn to
read from the bulletin boards,”
The Haugariau city of Szegedin has died
and left a name—and a very hard name it is
to pronounce.
Patrick O’Neil, an escaped conviot from
Massachusetts, was ariesied Monday night in
Poughkeepsie, New Yo'k, e.cd taken to Boston.

Michael Smith of Agawam, aged Cii, was
found yesteiday morning near tho railroad
with an empty rum bottle by his tide, dead
from exposure.

Colonel Hisrglnson’s Estimate of Poe.
The Literary World for March contains the
second in the series of Colonel T. W. Higginson’s “Short Studies of American Authors,”
ihe subject of the article being Edgar Allan
Poe. We copy tbe latter half of the sketch:
Poe’s place in purely imaginative prose writing is as unquestionable ns Hawthorne's. lie
even succeeded, which Hawthorne did not, in
penetrating the artistic indifference of the
French mind. Neither Poe nor Hawthorne
has ever been fully rrcognized in England; and
yet no Englishman of oar time, except possibly He Qaincey, has done any prose imaginative work to be named with their?. Bat in
comparing Poe with Hawthorne, we see that
the genius of the latter has hands and feet as
well as wings, so that all his wotk is solid a?
masonry, while Poe’s is broken and disfigured
by all sons of inequalities and imitation and
stacco; he not disdaining, for want of true integrity, to disguise and falsify, to claim knowledge that he did not possess, to invent quotations and references, and even, as Griswold
showed, to manipulate and exaggerate puffs of
himself. I remember the chagrin with which
I looked through Tieck, in my student days, to
dud the “Journey into the Bine Distance” to
which Poe refers in the "House of Usber”; and
bow one of the poet’s intimates laughed me to
scorn for hsiug deceived by any of Poe’s cita'inns; saying that he hardly knew a word of

German.
Bat making ail possible deductions, how
wonderful remains the power of Poe’s imaginative tales, acd how immense is the ingenuity
of his puzzles and disentanglement#. It is
where spiritual depths ate to be touched that
he shows bis weakness; where he attempts it,
as in “William Wilson,” it seems exceptional;
where there is the greatest display of philosophic form he is often most trivial, whereas
Hawthorne is of'en profouudest when be has
disarmed you by his simplicity. Tbe truth is
'hat Poe lavished on tliiugs comparatively superficial those great intellectual resources
which Hawthorne reverently husbaadtil and

ANNUM,

IN ADVANCE.

Magazine Notices.
Harper's Magazine for April, the new
saries of papers by 8. G. W. Benjamin on
la

American Art is continued—the subject this
month being American Sculpture, with fine en-

gravings, representing werk by Powers, Crawford, Randolph Rogers, Gould, Ward, Story,

Simmons, Rinehart, Miss Hosmer, Palmer,
0 Donovan. Thompson, John
Rogers, and
Hartley. Powers is represented by bis Eve before the Fall; Ward by his most recent and
noblest work, tbe statue cf Washington; and
O’Donovan,

one

of our youngest sculptors, by

bis bust of Page. Abbey contributes a beautiful page illustration of Robert Herrick’s poem,
To a Bed cf Tulips. Colonel Waring, in the
second of bis Tyrol papers, describes the customs of the Tyrolese, and tbe charms of Inntback and Botzen, the metropolitan centres re-

spectively cf North aLd South Tyro!.
The 11lustratioas are novel and beautiful.
HeleD 8.
Conant, in au illustrated paper, entitled Picturesque Edinburgh, presente in a fascinating
style tbe historical and romant'c associations
of the old town. By way of contrast, this is
followed by Frank H. Taylor’s Street Scenes
in Havana, with characteristic illustrations.
Nearer home is the subject of the
Philadelphia
Z jo, charmingly treated by Mrs. M.
Howland,
with sixteen illustrations. Olive
Logan con-

tributes an interesting article in a serio-comic
vein on the Ancestry of Bruddor Bones, with
seventeen pictures which, in connection with
the text convey in a pleasing manner a vast
amount of mnsical information.
Tbe illustrated story for this Number is a tale, Cor
Cordium, by Mrs. L. W. Champney. There is
also a somewhat humorous short story, entitled
How Abel M’April Preached for Mr. Smith
The principal literary contribution to tbe Number is R. H. Stoddard,s admirable paper on

used. That there is something behind even
genius to make or mar it, thiB is the lesson of
the two lives.
It is in tbe malice an-l fnrv of his own criti.
cal
work^ that his low moral toue most betrays tbe late Richard Henry Dana. In a paper enitself No atmosphere can bs more belittling I
mt.
r»___
tban that of his “New York Literati”; it is a
Dr. J. W. Draper aimits the reader to his labmass of vehement dogmatism aud petty pers inalities: opicions
warped by private feeling, oratory, and shows by what processes be
and varying f'om page to page, lie seemed to
reached some of the important results already
have abiolutely do standard of critical judgset before the public iu his Scientific Memoirs.
ment, though it is true that there was very little anywhere in America, duriog those acrimaMrs. A. B Blake writes intelligently of
mous days, when
the most honorable bead
Church Mu.sir in Americi, pointing oat its demight be covered with insult or neglect, while
fects and suggesting remedies, showing what
any young poete«s who smiled sweetly on Poe
resources for good sacred music are accessible
or Griswold or Willis might find herself placed
imong the muses. No one ever did more than
u the works of E iglish
and Continental comPoe to lower the tone of literary criticism iu
posers. More interesting than all these papers,
this country; and the greater his talent, the
probably, to a Urge class of country readers,
greater the mischief.
As a poet he held for a time the place earwill be Mr.E. P. Roe’s article, A Kitchen Garlier occupied by Byron aud later by Swiuburoe.
den, impartiog practical suggestions as to the
as the patron saint rf all wilful
boys suspected most important features of the
subject. A colof genius, aDd convicted at least of its infirmilection of letters written by Dr. Samuel Laties.
He
to
the
belonged
melancholy
class of wasted men, like the German Huffman
tham Mitcbill to his wife from Washington,
whom perhaps of all meu of grains be most
while he was there as Representative and Senresembled. No doub', if wo are to apply any
ator from New York (1801-1813,) and hitherto
standard of moral weight or sanity to literary
men—a
proposal which Poe would doubtless unpublished, are fall of interesting descrip,
have ridiculed—it can only bo in a very large
tious of the prominent men, and of the excitaud generous way. If a career has only a maning social and public events of that day. The
ly ring to it we can forgive many errors—as in
reading, for instance, the aatobiographv of Etitor’s Eisy Chair gives an unusual promiBenveuuto Cellini, carrying always his life in
nence to musical and theatrical gossip.
The
his band smid a brilliant and reckless society.
Literary Rscord is full: the Scientific Record
But the existence of a poor Buhemiap, bscontains a vast amount of novel and interesting
s tted when he has money, aogry aud vindictive when the money is spent, tbis is a dismal
matter in its field; and the Drawer closes (I
tragedy, for which genius only makes the foot- Number of great aud varied interest.
lights burn with more lustre.
I like best to thiuk of Poe associated with
[Detroit Post)
his gifted betrothed. Sarah Helen Whitman,
A Chapter from Modern History.
whom f saw sometimes in her later years. She
had outlived her early frienls aud love and
Once upon a t ime a Greenback man was
hopes, and perhaps her literary fame, such as
seen trying to draw a new cart up a long, steep
it was; she bad certainly outlived her recognized ties with Poe, aud all but his memory.
hill, when a Democrat came along and offered
There she dwelt in her little suite of rooms,
to help him. The Greenback man said he
still
iu
in
her
and
her
bearing youth
beatt,
guessed he coaid draw the cart np the hill
voice, and on her hair also, and id her dress/
Her dimly lighted parlor was always decked,
alone, but the Democrat guessed he couldn't,
here and there with scarlet; and she sat, robed
and said they had better pall it up together.
in white, her back turned always to the light,
Finally the Greenback man told the Democrat
with a discreetly tinted shadow over her still
thongbiful and noble face. She seemed a per- tbat be might go behind and pash, and alson embalmed while s ill alive; it was as if she
though the Democrat felt as though he would
might dwell foiever there, prolonging into an ratber pull than push, he did just as the Greenindefinite future tho tradition of a poet’s love;
back man told him to do and went behind the
and when we remembered that she had been
cart to pash. They got along pretty well for a
Poe’s betrothed, th t his kieses had touched
her lips, that she still believed in him and was
while, when the Greenback man fonnd that
his defender, all criticism might well, for her
the Democrat wasn’t pushing very hard. By
and
sake be disarmed
her saintly life atone for
and by, as the cart kept getting harder and
bis stormy and sad career
harder to pall, the Greenback man looked
aronnd to see wbat was the matter and found
Given Away on Ms Dodge,
the Democrat sitting upon the bind end nf the
cait with Lis feet hanging off. Th«o the Green[From the Detroit Free Press.]
back man got mad and told the Democrat that
The old man Bendigo keeps a pretty sharp
he couldn’t come that game on him, that he
eye on his daughter Mary, aDi mauy a wouldmast get eft and pnsb.
The Democrat had
be lover has taken a walk after a few minutes’
got tired of pushing and wanted to change
places with the Greenback man, and so he
conversation with the hard-hearted parient.
offered to pull if the Greeubacker would push.
The old chap is stack this lime however, and
The Greenback man said that it was his cart,
cards are out for a wedding, After the lucky
and tbat the Democrat didn’t know which way
to steer it, so he objected to the change.
Bat
young man had been sparking Mary for six
the Democrat got to the front and said he would
months the old gentleman steooed in as usual
and requested a private confrb and led off
pull that oid cart the rest of the wa.f or bust.
Then the Greenback man and the Democrat
with:
had a red hot time, and in the fracas the dog“You seem a nice young man, and perhaps
old cart got loose and went rolling and
in
goued
are
love
with
you
Mary?”
tumbling down to the foot of the hill, and wbeu
“Yes, I am,” was the honest reply.
it slopped you conldn’t have told whether it
“Haven’t said anything to her yet, haye
was a cart or something else.
Then the Greenyou?”
back
man and the Democrat
heard somebody
I
but
thick
she
“Well, no;
reciprocates my
holler from the top of the long, steep bill, and
affection.”
when they looked np they saw a Republican
Does, eh? Well, let me tell you something.
Her mother died a lunatic aud there’s no
standing there with the thnmb of ills right
hand on the end of his nose and the fingers of
doubt that Mary has inherited her insanity.”
the same band sprawled apart and wriggling
“I’m willing to take the chances,” replied
the
best tney knew how. Then the Greenback
the lover.
but
has
a
terrible tem- man and Democrat swore a duet in broken
“Yes,
you see Mary
time, and you never saw anybody as mad as
per. She has twice drawn a knife on me with
intent to commit murder.”
they were unless it was a wet hen, Moral—
“I’m used to that—got a sister just like her,”
(Pick it oat yourself.)
was tbo answer.
“And you should know that I've sworn a
That Secret Society.
solemn oath not to give Mary a cent of my
property,” continued the father.
The other day, after a strapping young man
“Well, I’d rather start in t-oor aud build up. bad sold a load of corn and potatoes on the
There’s more romance in it.”
market and had taken his team to a hotel barn
The o’d man had one more shot in his carto “feed”, it became known, to the men around
bine, aud he said:
“Perhaps I ought to tell you that Mary’s the baru that he wa3 very desirous of joining
mother ran away trout my home with a butcher
some secret society.
When questioned he adaud that all her relations died in the poormitted that snch was the case, and tbo hoys at
house. These things might be thrown np ia
after years, and I now warn you,”
once offered to admit him into a new order
“Mr. Bendigo,” replied ihe lover,
“I’ve
called “the Cavaliers of Coveo.” He was told
heard all this before, aud also that you were on
that it was twice as secret as Free Masonry,
trial for forgery, and bad to jump Chicago for
bigamy, and served a year in State Prison for much nicer than Odd Fellowship and the coat
I’m going to mary into your
cattle stealiug.
was only
two dollars. In case he had the
family to give you a decent reputation! There toothache he conld draw live dollars per week
—no thauks—good-by!”
from the relief fond, and he was entitled to reMr Bandigo looked after the young man
ceive ten dollars for every headache, and twenwith his mouth wide opeo, and when he conld
ty-five dollars for a sore throat.
his
ha
said:
get
jaws together
The young man thought he had strnck a big
“Some infernal hyena his went and given
thing, and after eating a hearty dinner he was
me away on my dodge!”
taken into a store-room above the barn to be
initiated. The boys ponred cold water down
The Chinese.
his back, put flour on his hair, swore him to
kill his mother if commanded, and roshed him
It seems that there are more reasons than one
aronnd for an honr without a single complaint
why more of the better class of Chinese do not
fron his lips. When they had finished he income to this country, and why such of the bet.
quired :
“Now I’m one of the Cavaliers of Coveo, am
ter class as do come do uot bring their wives
jqu
with them. Here is wbat a Chinese merchant
“i'ou are,” they answered.
of New York, Men Jin Chee, says on that
“Nothing more to learn, is there?”
m

point:

The better class do not come here because
they do not get that “kind treatment” which
the treaty guatantees them; and more particularly because they cannot bring their wives
with them and settle here, as the Irish and
otheis are allowed to do.
They would gladly
settle here and live as Amercaus do, if they
were grant,d rights which are allowed the lowI would like to cut off my cue,
est foreigner
bring mv wif s here, now living in liautou, if I
cuuld acquire properiv and be protect-d in its
Coin Lon,
use, and transmit it to my f imily.
famous Chinese merchant in San Francisco,
who uied about twelve years ago, owned honses
aud lots and aiming property, aud was worth a
a

great

ueai or

money,

Louisiana’s Seyen Constitutions.
[New Orleans Times.]
Louisiana has probably had more Constitutional Conventions than any State in the Union-averaging one to every 10 years. Her
first Constitution was framed by a convention
which met at Trem-ulet’s coffee house, where
the Fontalba Building now stands, opposite
the south-east corner of Jackson Square, in
1811. It adopted tho Constitution upon which
the State was admitted into the Union, Jan.

22, 1812.

“Nothing.”
“Well then, I’m going to whip the whole
crowd!” continued the candidate, and he went
at it, and before be got through he had his two

dollars initiation fee back and three more to

boot, and had knocked everybody down two or
He didn’t seem greatly
three times apiece,

disturbed in tnlod as he drove out of the baro.
Oa the contrary, h>3 hat was slanted over, he
had a fresh tivi-ceot cigar in his teeth, and he
m’ldly said to ooe of the baro boys:
“Saybiy, if you hear any of the cavaliers
asking for a Coveo about my size, tell ’em I’ll
be in ou the full of the moon to take the Royal
Sky fugle degrees.”—Free Press.

in* no : a imu auu unit

children with him; but when ho died, his properly was taken by the City, and bis family was
left destitute. That was a great lesson to Chinamen; and that is why they are obliged to take
their savings, is they have any. back to China,
if they could acquire homesteads, they would
settle ou the wild lands and become farmers—
an occupation
tbey are fitted tor and like.
Tbe better class of women do not come here
because tbey are subject to insults and all othTwo
er hardships we have to
undergo here.
friends of mine, whose w ves live iu this city,
had to bring them hero in tneu’s clothes to save
them from the insults of hoodlums aud others.
As a Chinaman is not allowed to become a
citizen, he is obliged to go back to China, so
tbey do not bring their wives with them.

wr

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

On account of difficu'ty in the piers of the
sew railroad bridge at Lewiston, the freight
few days have passed
trains for the past
The difficulty with the
through Augusta.
Maine
rs
under
Central now iron
stone pit
the
bridge, arises from the fact that when the
piets were built, instead of baiog made solid of
cut stoue. the inside was tilled with loose stoue
TUe iron
and the top covered with cut stoue.
posts of the bridge were placed over this filled
portion of the stone work which not being
sufficiently firm to resist tbe enormous pressure, settled about three inches, causing a like
deprpesion in tbe track above.
Mr H. Barbour’s drag store in Lewiston
was brokeo into Monday morning aud robOed
of a ot of jackknives valued at §100.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Andover town report shows that the
town is on a better footing financially than
The total amount commuted
many expected.
The town paid
for collection was §2 019 41.
for support of poor and tramps, $209,94; roads
and bridges, §178 33; current and contingent
The resources of the town
expenses, §210 22
amount

to

leaving a

amounting

§3,41976; liabilities,

balance to
to §381.96.

favor

of

§3,031.76,

the

toWD

The Grand Jury came in Friday evening
and reported seven indictments, as follows:
Nathaniel B. Whitten, assault aud battery:
William A. Nelson, common seller; George
Coolldge,
Harvey, common seller; Henry
The third convention met at Baton Rouge,
adultery; G Hager, forgery; William Els,
and submitted the third Constitution July 31,
Jason
same,
nuisance;
Common seller;
1852.
I Russell, false pretences.
The fourth conve ntion met at Baton Rouge
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Jan. 23, 18GL, but adjourned to New Or'eaus,
Tho Indian arrested on susoicion of being
where, on Jan. 26, it adopted tho ordinance ol
secession, and after amending the State Con- ! concerned in the Gowen murder will he discharged, as there is uo evidencs of any constitution in confoimity therewith, adjourned
March 7.
sequence against him.
The fifth conveutiou met at the Oit? Hall,
New Orleaos, under military auspices, in 1861,
Wyman’s paper mill at Westminster Nar.
and promulgated a new Constitution tho same
r ws was burned
yesterday, tbe machine
year.
Loss about 510,000; insured
room be’ng saved.
The six h convention assembled at Mechan§5030.
-.ml on the 11th o March, 1868,
ic-’ III- lt.lt
The Southern bank at New Orleans has suspromulgated the present Constitution of the
State.
pended. The president expresses the belief
The seventh convention will meet at New
the depositors will eventually be paid in
Orleans, in the Stite House, April 21, 1879, to that
fall.
frame a new Constitution.
The second convention met at Jackson, iu
the Parish of Bast Fedoiana, Aug. 5,1311, and
finished its labors iu New Orleans, submi ting,
May 16 181.', a new Constitution.

*

PROMISE.

BREACH OF
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~
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fin. Oliver’* Suit Again.t Simou Cam-

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Mayor Nash

reelected

was

el on.

Mayor of Augusta

yesterday.
It is feared that stoamsbip Like Michigan of
the Dominion Line, has been burned at sea.
It is thought that the victim of tbe Lynn
murder may be Mattie Andrews, whose relatives live at Anson in this state.
The trial of the suit of Mrs Oliver vs. Simon

Cameron for breach of promise of marriage was
continued yesterday.
Mrs Oliver accused Mr.
Cross-examination
Cameron of seducing her.
revealed that Mrs. Oliver’s character
er

was

rath-

bad.
It is said that whisky

much to do with

has

tbe Alaska trouble.
Bank Exammer Titcomb has made his report of his investigation of tbe Dexter Savings
Bauk
He finds do defalcations and says in
effect that there is nothing iu Mr. Barron’s accounts to giver color to the euicide theory,
Madame Audersou failed to accomplish her
walk at Chicago.
Beth houses of the 46'.b Congress assembled
yesterday. The day was spent in organizing.
Mr. Randall was cboseu Speaker on tbe first
ballot.
The Democratic Senators agreed yesterday
on the composition of the committees.

BY TELEGRAPH.
HAJNE.
Mayor NumIi Reelected.
Augusta, March 18.—The second tiia! for the
election ot mayor today resulted in the elrction of
Cbailes K. Nash, the present incumbent.
The vote
stood: For Joseph VV, Patterson, Republican, 555 !
Charles E. Nash, Citizen, 818; Richard W. Black*
Gteeubicker, 228. Nash's majority 25.
The friends of Mayor Nash gave him a complimentary serenade this eveniog in honor of his elec
tiou. The Augusta band participated.
Spetcbes
made by Mayor Nash and Wm. R Smith.
North Berwick Town meeting.
North Berwick, March 18.-At the adjourned
town meeting here today the following gentlemen
were elee'ed: John H. Hammond, Moderator; Wm.
H. Litelefield, Town Clerk; Selectmen, Hollis G.
Ham, Joseph Hauson, Mark W. Chase, (all Greenbackers;) Tiea&ureT, Eli Clark; Auditor, Wm. Tibbetts; Supervisor of Snhools, Joseph Stackpole,

were

(Republicans.)

_

NEW YORK.
Bow

Between

Tammany

and

Anti-

Tammany.
excitement prelammauy and anti-Tammany politi
the
removal
ol
today,
Coanty Clerk Gumbleton, Tammany, and the appointment of Hubert
O. Thompson, anti-tammany, to the office. Thompat 3 o’clock this
son took possession of the office
mrrning, lest Gumbieton should resist.

York,

New

March 18

Intense

vail* among

cians

over

SENATE COMMITTEES
Fixed by the Democratic Caucus.
Washington, vt ar. 18.—The Democratic Senators
held a caucus this afternoon at which the report of
the committee to arrange the Democratic personnel
As

tbe Senate committees

of

was

received and ratified

Themajority membership of the principal committee
were fixed on as follows:
Finance—Messrs. Bayard,
Wallace, Kernan,
Yoornee* and Beck.
Appropna1 ions-Messrs. Davis of West Virginia,
Withers. Beck, Wallace and Eaton.
Foreign relations—Messrs. Eaton, Johnson, Morgan, Hill »nd Pendleton.
Commerce-Messrs. Gordon, Ransou, Randolph,
Hereford and Coke.

Judic‘a»y—Meesrs. Thurman. McDonald, Bayard,
Garland, Lamar and Davis of Illinois.
Mr. Davis of Illinois was a so placed on the following a-lditionil committees, viz; Revision of laws,
private land claimB and census.
The oi her chairmanships are as follows:
Privilege* and elections—Mr. Saulsbury.
Military affairs—Mr. Randolph.
Nava' aftiira—Mr. McPherson.
P* gt office—Mr. Maxey.
Public lands—Mr McDonald.
Indian aflairs— Mr. Coke.

Pensh oB—Mr. Witners,
Claims—Mr. Cockrell.
Manufactures— Mr. Grover.
District of Columbia Mr. Harris.

Agr‘cuiture-Mr. Johnson.
Patents—Mr. Kernan.

Pub'ic Buildings and Grounds—Mr, Jones of
Florida.
Teriitcnes-Mr Garland.
Railroads—Mr Ransom.
Mine-and Mining—Mr Hereford.
Revision of laws—Mr. Wall ce.
Education and labor—Mr. Bailey.
Civil services and retrenchment—Mr.

Punting—Mr. Whyte

Butler.

Library—Mr. Vorhees.
Contingent expenses—Mr. Hill.
Rulee—Mi. Morgan
Enrolled bills—Mr. Vance.

THE LYNs MISTEKY.
Victim An Amh, Me., Gi’l Perhaps.
Lowell, Mass Marcs 18.—Mrs. L. L. Harriman,
who keeps a boarding house at 33 Massachusetts
corporation tee's confident that the Lynn victim was
Mat lie Andrews, who left ber last December in company with Edwin Howe, whose intimacy had led to
his previous arrest and liberation on agreeing to
marry the girl. December 20th, Mattie wrote for
her clothes to be sent to Dover, N. H.; it was not
done, but no word of complaint or otberwise has
TltiB morning’
been beard directly from ber since.
bowever, Mrs. Harriman received a letter from the
sister of Mattie at Anson, Me., which said that
January 27th Howe wrote that he and Mattie were
m-ined and at work In Haverhill.
Mattie banever written home since sbe left Lowell, and her
friends think ber silence stiauge, as well as that
Howe, who is a perfect stran-er to them, should
condact all correspondence. Mattie’s personal appearance agreed with the description ot the body
found.
Bostok, March 13.-Detectives have found a
foetus about six months old in a gravel pit near
Everett not far from the spot where the trunk was
fonnd containing the body of the girl whose indent!,
cation has been so long delayed. They feel positive
is will lead to important disclosures.
The

The

Troubles in Alaska.

Fbakcisoo, March 18.—The dispatch from
Victoria, on the arrival of the steamer from Sitka,
stating that a call had been made upon the government for a gunboat for Sitka Archipelago, no doubt
represents a necessity long felt by the whtteB and
half breeds, and with the encouraging
mining prosSaw

pects reported irom that northern country, a gunboat will be ol inestimable value for its influence in
the protection of settlers and prospectors. The present threatened danger, from all reliable soarces, is
greatly exaggerated. A gentleman from Sitka states
that every person acquainted with the facts sees
nothing bnt the trouble arising from whbkey and
the mixing ot white men with fquaws, which, unfortunately, has been intensified by the Indian remembrance of gross outrsges endmed at the hands
ot the military in the past. Gen. Jefferson C, Davis
might be induced to tell before a court of inquiry
who gave the first whiskey to the Indian chiefs, and
the trouble that followed by the drunken officers in
command neglecting to withdraw previous orders.
On one occasion three Idfllan were shot and killed by
a soldier on duty.
From that event, ten years ago,
to the recent killing of Brown,
the Indians have
been wonderlnlly forbearing.
Patent Case in Minnesota.
St. Paul. March 18.—A decision was rendered in
the United States District Court here Monday in the
case of the American Midalings Purifier
Company
against John A Christian ct al, tilling a Minnesota
branch of the patent caBes lately tried in St. Louis.
The decision by Judge Dillon, Is that the patent
originally Issued covered only a process for improvement in the art of manufacturing of flour, and that
the claim made under re-issned patent is expanded to
cover the process for purifying middlings; this, not
being described In the original patent claim, is untenab'e, and the pa'ent. so far as it reters to the
middlings purifier, is void. The court does not en
ter into the question of infringement.
Judge Xe.'son

Washington, March 18 —In the Ollver-Caraeron
mtt for breach of p omise yesterday Mr. Dameieile
statement
ypened lor the plaintift and gave ,a brief
then called to the
jt the case. Mrs. Oliver was
stand.

asked permission to question the
as to her
witness before she gave any testimony,
to a
position in life and the relation she sustained
If she was marman 10 whom she was married.
there had
ried and the man was still living, and
been no divorce between them, them there was an
end to this case. Objection waB made, and the court
General Butler

tuled that the question was not now proper.
Mrs. Oliver then gave her testimony. She became
Conacquainted with ex-Senator Cameron at the
In
gressional Hotel in Washington in 1874. It was
the Bpring ot 1875 In New Orleans that Cameron told
When ehocame
her she should be hi future wiie.
her a letter to the
herein 1875. Cameron gave
It was In 1875 that
Secretary of the Treasury.
Cameron proposed marriage to her, and she accepted him. Quite a correspondence passed betweeu
them. Sbe had some cf the letters she had received,
but most of them had been returned to Cameron at
his request. Three letters were here submitted by
One was the letter to Secietary Bristow,
her
recommending her for an appointment to a position
in bis department.
The second stated that she
should he conduced to a better place than wheio
she was. where relatives would look after and protect her. and closing with the sentence: “Will you
be my wife?” The th rd read as follows:
‘•My Dear Mrs. Oliver, I send you a letter to Mr.
I would
Bristow, in accordance with your tequerc.
he glad to hear 'liil you agree w ilh me to ho mine
You had better see that this letter
I hope so
reaches ihe Secretary’s own handB.”
Witners (lesuming) said that she had urged Mr
Cameron frequently to comply with his request. Be
said that a relative of his (Miss Davis, at No. 120 C
street, WashiLgton,) objected, and he could riot.
She went to see Miss Davis and try and remove the
abjection, and when she came hack Mr, Cameiron
sent for Iter to come to the reom of the committee on
He Bald, “Sou went to see that
foreign relations.
Sbe is no relative ot mine,
woman (Miss Davjs).
but when I was Secietary of War she had control of
my papers, involving a considerable amount of money, and I have to be careful of my treatment of her.”
Witness first saw Cameron in 1374, the year she BeW hen she left here Bhe
came acquainted with him.
went back to New Orleans; in 1875 she met him in
that city; he had writteu to her that he wsb coming
with a pa'ty on a senatorial tour to Vera Cruz; she
met him at the St. Cloud Hotel and he introduced
her to his son-in-law, Waynt McVeagh; he then told
her that she n ust leave the person she was with amd
come to Washington to be his wife; and he gave Jher
the money to come with.
They bad repeated interviews from that time; Mr. Cameron did not come
she
house
wbeie
to the
lived, as sbe said the people
there did not like it; ho would come from Hairisburg
about once every two weeks until Congress met, and
then she would see him at the committee rooms
The letter he gave her to Secretary Bristow got her
she remained from
into the departmeot, where
October, 1875, to August, 1876; then she was a sh ort
while in the Interior Department
There w<»s no
correspondence between »hem while Mr. Cameron
Be required that all
was attending at the Senate.
his letters should be returned, and he wrote on one
side of a page, and she would send the letter back
with the answer upon the other. She is now out ot
employment and very poor. She had tried to obtain
employment, but failed a little time before Congress
adjourned in 1876.
Gen. Butler—If this is to show that the contMC}
We never promised to
was broken, we admit it.
marry the woman, never intended to marry her, and
never will.
Witness (resuming) -Mr. Cameron did not always
In the
treat her the same during the engagement.
beginning he was very kind and thoughtful, but after he found her insisting npon a fulfilment of the
contract he was very unpleasant and harsh in his
treatment; there were improper piivileges taken
with ber by Mr Cameron during the engagemeut.
Butler objected to this testimony and after argument Judge Carter adjourned the court to consider
bis decision.
Today Judge Carter decided to admit tbo test!
mony.

Plalntifi testified that relying upon the promise of
CamerGn to marry her she permitted him to enjoy
Cameron sent for
improper privileges with her.
witness to come to his apartments at the Congressional Hotel. When she entered be locked the door
He had champagne in the
and took the Key out.
Sbe asked bin: 10
room and sbe took a little of it.
go home with her and he said he would send her in a
carriage. She sat upon the sola and requested him
He refused. Cameron insisted
to open the door.
upon her staying, kept the door locked and held her
Sbe remained in the room all night. Cameron said
that she was to marry him and insisted upon her
complying with his request. Nobody would know
it and m the sight of God it would be no crime. She
did comply with the request. She had given several
interviews to the press.
Reporters came to see her
and made up what they printed. The article published in the Post Jan 28, 1878, was a slanderous
piece in reference to her numerous husoands. It
was a libel.
She then told her history as she had
related it to Cameron. When young a friend named
Mrs. Oliver placed her at school.
This woman’s
son, Thomas M. Oliver, kept her in a private room at
school and promised to marry her.
She lived whh
him about ten years and had no children by him.
She did not know he had a wife living at that time.
He told her she was dead.
Cameron wanted her to
live with him.
Sbe thought she would tike Cameron, he was so kind and gentle* She first met him
in 1874 and told him ab< at the marriage with
I
Oliver.
asked
him
if
it was legal
He said if she bad not seen Oliver since the war the
ceremony which was not performed by an authorized,
After the had told
person amounted to nothing.

_

ITlmr. Aodrr.on’. Walk.
Chicago, March 18.—Mow. Anderson 'stopped
walking shortly before 10 o’clock last night, when
she should have completed the 2166 quarter miles iu
consecutive ten minutes In p >int of fact, she has
taken three rests during her walk, and has failed to
walk twelve of tbe quarters. This spoils the record;
hut her friends claim, owing to a trifling overlengtb
of the track that she has done an amount of walking mote than equal to her task, notwithstanding her
rests. Her last quarter was done in 2,28, and she is
in good condition.

HETEOKULOGICAIi.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE NEXT
HOtTBS.

TWENTY-FOCB

}
clear

or

partly cloudy weather, light westerly winds,

becoming variable, nearly stationary temperature
aad barometer.
______

EUROPE.
Germany Afraid

American Competition.
Berlin, March 18 —Tbc tariff committee seems
particularly anxious to ssicute Germen industry
It has proposed
against American competition.
heavy duties upon most ariidec now import01 lrom
Its
last
America.
deci-ion is in favor of a duty ct
20 marks per hundred weight on leather goods. It
is now considering a proposal to tax foreign rags.
The proposed duties on woolen yarns, however, provoked the opposition of German wool spinners.

by Ke'ley

of Penn.,

the oldest member in continuous
service, after which the oath was administered to
members ia groups of states. When members from
Deliware, Maryland, Virginia, North and South
Carolina wore called in one group and when the
speaker said he would first administer the oa*h to
those who could take it in the usual form, that is*
what is known a9 the “iron clad oath,” there were
only five members who advanced and took it. Amon8
the most conspicuous who took the modified oath
was Gen. Jos E. Johnston of
Virginia, Frye objected
to administration of the oath to Hull of
Florida, and
that gentleman was requested to stand aside for th e
present. Subsequently Hatri9 of Virginia ofleted a
resolution that Hull be sworn in
Frye moved as a substitute a resolution tecliiog
tbat the credentials of Hull have been annulled
by the Supreme Court of Florida, and that tbe state
board of canvassers hai declared and certified
that
Bisbee had been e ected, and that therefore Bisbee is
entitled to be sworn iu on his priina facie case. It
was allowed to go over till
to-morrow, aud the papers ordered printed.
Mr. McMahon asked to have read a
petition signed
by 23 promlnent.cidzeus of Cincinnati against the
right ol Butterworth and Youog of Ohio to occupy
seats.

discussion the motion went over until towithout action.
Mr. Clymer oftered a resolution for the election of
Geo. M. Adams of Ky., as clerk; John G. Thomt son
as sergeant-at-arms; Cbas. W. Field cf Ga., as doorkeeper; James M. Stewart of Va., as postmaster;
Rev. W. P. Harrison of District of Columbij, as
chaplain; the present incumbents. Adopted aud
tbe officers sworn in
Members than retired to the rear of the desks aDd
drawing for seats was proceeded with, there being
no exceptions made in favor of any member, as had
been proposed for Messrs. Stephens of Ga.,|Kelley of
Pa., Fernando Wood of N. Y., and others.
The names of members on separate slips of paper,
haviDg been placed in a box and well shaken up by
the Speaker, a blindfolded clerk proceeded to draw
them out one by one, and members, as their names
were drawn, proceeded to select their seats.
The
first name drawn was that of Willis of Ky. Those of
Carlisle of Ky., Blackburn, Garfield, Harris and
Tucker of Va. followed. Democrats selected seats as
usual in the eastern section ef the hall and RepubliThe last name drawn^wasjthat
cans in the western.
After

morrow

of

Clarkjof

Mo.

consisting

A committee

and Goode,

of

Blackburn,

Garfield

appointed to wait on the President,
a like committee from the Senate aud inform him that Congress was in session and
ready to receive any communication from him.
House adjourned at 4.25.J
in

was

conjunction with

Eight Persons Poisoned.
New Fork, March 18.—Thomas Stanley, died
yesterday, near Terre Haute Ind., and his wife and
six children will dio from eating rood wiih which
stramonium became accidentally mixed.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Belgian explorer Wunthier died in Central
Atriea lately.
Gen Grant and bis party left Calcutta Monday for
Rangoon and Singapore.
Lee’s cotton mill rear Westport, is burned. Loss
$80 000; partly insured.
Frank W. Tucker, aged 18, was suflocated la his
room at Providence Monday night
by escaping gas,
A. B. Pitkin’s woolen mill at Hancock, was burned
Loss
Monday night;
$25,000: insnred, $21,000.
B. Gatlin shot D. B Smith yesterday morning at
Planter’s hotel, Leavenworth, daring an altercation.
Tho entire business poriion of Meriden, Onlario,
was burned Monday night.
Loss, $75,001.
The cigar factory of Frank Lawer in PhlladelDbia
was seized yesterday for violation of revenue
lasts.
The

was arrested.
great fire was reported

Lawer
A

as

raging

at

yesterday.

Rangoon

The Rhode Island Assembly passed
appropriate
resolutions on the death of Gon. Sherman
yesterday
The Pope has sent 5000 florins for the relief of the
Szegedin sufferers.
It is thought that the lest of life at Szegedin is not
so great as first proposed.
Danger of changos in the Turkish ministry is
averted for the present.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.37
The following were the afternoon (Rotations ot Pa-

v

oifi Rallroai securities:
Boston, Harttoril & Erie

1st. 374
Guaranteed. 36
Central Pacific Bonds.1I8J
Union Pacific

Land Grants

t

1st.Ii8|
..112

Sinking Funds.108

Sutro Tunnel. ... 4J
Bar silver, currency.*.1074
Do Coin. j @ l discount
California Mining Nlorki.
San Fkancisco. March 18.—Tie following are the
closing official prices ot mining Nocks to-dao:
Alpha.21 Kentack..
Belcher.9i Leopird.5.,..
Best & Belcher. 19J Mexican.414
Bullion. 63 Northern Belle.114
Consolidated Va.. .. 6
Overman.13f
—

—

OpMr..35j
Chollar.47J Raymond & Ely. 64
Calitornia. 8

Caledonia.3J
Crown Point.64
Exchequer. 5ii
Gould & Curry.H4
Bale a Norcross.174

Savage.14J

Belcher.
Sierra Nevada.48

Stg

Onion con. 75

Yellow Jacket.18J
Eureka, con.. ,.251

Imperial.
JuJa consol'id’td.... 54 Grand Prize. 4*
.64
Justice.. 41 SiR*
Bodie. 64 Washoe consol’d ...

—

Market.
Watertown-. March 18.—Beet Cattle—receipts 451
is
for
not very hrm; the supply
head. The market
of Northern continues light; some from that section
are four year old oxen aud wtl1 fatted
The general
has
Watertown Cattle

eftecied the meat trade: sales
observance ot Lpnt
ol choice at 7 25,a, 7 51); extra 6 50 @ 7 Ot); first quality at 5 50 @ 6 00; second quality at 4 50 @ 5 00;
third quality at 4 00 @ 4 25.
Store Cattle, Working
Oxen per pair at $100@ 160; Mi'cbCows and Calves
at $20
@ $55; Farrow C- ws at $10 @28; yearlings at
®7 @ 14; two year olds $12@25; three years old at
$15 @ $35;Wesiem tat Swiue, live, at 44® 4jc V H>Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1517 head: the market
is not supplied with as good quality ot Sheep as pieviously noticed, aud was uot very firm except on
choice flocks, and on them there was no advance;
sales in lots at 2 50 @ 3 Oh each; extra at 3 60 @ 5 50
or tri m 3 @ 5Jc $7 lb; Lambs 54 @ 6c; Veal Calves
at 44 @ 5c ^

lb._

Chicago Cattle Market
Chicago, March 18.—Hogs—receipts 11,600 head;
shlDments 5,600 need; the market .is strong, higher
and active choice heavy 3 90 ® 4 35; Mixeu tracking
1
at 3 70 @ 3 85; light 3 80 @ 47.
Caitie—receipts 8600 head: shipments 1500 head;
market firm and unchanged; shipping 4 00 @5 10;
0
butchers Cows at 2 00 @ 4 10.
Sheep-receipts 2500 head; no shipments- market
40
at
3
5
steady
@ 25.

Domestic Market*.
NewYokk. March 18— Evening,—Cotlou firmer;
sales 258 bales; new Middling uplands 93c:do Orleans
10c.
■'lour—receipts 10,339 bbls; without important change, very moderate export an 1 home trade
demand;sales 15,500 bbls; No 2 ai 2 40 @ 3 25; Superfine Western and State 3 25 @ 3 60 ;extra Western and
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25;
ancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Pa'tent Minnesota extra at 6 00 @ 7 00; choice at 7 05 ®
800, including 10,100 bbls City Mills extra at 4 80@
5 20; 1300 bbls low extra at 3 70 @ 3 95;I300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 75; 6,800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75 tt 8 00.
Southern Klour is unchanged; sales 1600 bbls; extra at4 10@ 5 40; choice
do at 5 50 @ 6 75. By- (flour steady, torn men I
quiet and steady; Yellow Western 2 10 @ 2 10: Brandywine at 2 65.
Wheot—receipts 160,800 bush;
Winter opened shade firmer aud clo-ed quiet with
advance tost; Spring quiet and more or less nominal,
sales 529,i 00 ba-ti, including 121 000 Push on the spot;
rejected Spring at 79c; No 3 do at 924 ® 964c, la’iter
choice; ung'aded Winter Red at I UB@ 113: No3 do
at 1 10 @ 110*; No 2 do at 1153 @ 1 lb*; No 1 do at
1 16; ungraded Amber at 1 10 @ l 13; No 2 at 112 @

f!

@ 1 <H; No 2 do 110} @ 111; No 1 do, 133,000 bush
at
13} @ 114; White State at 113} @ 1 14; No 1
White for March, 8,000 bush at 1 11, ciosiog at 1 131
bid, 114} a-ked; do April, 16,000 bush at 1 14 @ 1 14},
closing at 113} bid, 1 14| a>ked; do May, 48 000 bush
at 15 @ 1 15}: No 2 Amber for March, 8,000 bush at
l 13, closing 1 12 bid, 115 asked; do tor April, 13,000
busb at 114} @ 115, closing at 114} bid, 1 14} asked;
do May, 800u bush at 1 14}. closing at 113 bid, 114}
asked; No 2 Red for March, 72,OOo bush at 116 (a
1 16}; do April, 80,000 bush at 116 @ 116}, closing at
116 bid, 1 16} asked; do May, 72,00b at 1 16 @ I 16}
closing 116 bid, 116} asked, including 12,000 bush
No 1 White 5th to 15th April at 1 15:24,000 bush No 2
Re i same delivery l 16}. Rye is dull at 60 @ 61}c
for Western; 60 (gj 62c for State; 62}c lor Canada.
Barley Is unchanged. Barley Malt is nomiual
i-oru—receipts 59,050 busb; slightly in buyers favor
and fairly active; sales 421,000 busb, inducing 136,000 bush on the spot, ungraded at 43} 45c; No 3 at
43} @ 43}c; steamer at 43} @ 44c; No 2 do 44}c* old do
at 45} @ 45|c; Southern Yellow 45c; steamer do 433c;
steamer Whi'e at 45jc; old No 2 White 48}c; steamer
for March 43| a 44, closing at 43jc bid, 44c asked; do
Apiil at 44}c clo.-iog at 43}c bid, 44}c asked; No 2 for
March at 44}c, dosing at 44}c asked; do A*ril 44|<\
receipts 66,7b0
closing at 44}c bid, 4 >c atked
bush; dull and a.ain lower; sales 34,100 busb; 31c tor
No3; 3i}c tor No 3 white; 31} (a. 3ic} forNo2; 32<c
for No 2 White: 32}c for No 1; Mixed Wesiern 31 <&
32c. White Western at 32 @33}c; White State at 33
M Ih.bm unchanged
@31c. Sugar is steady
Pnroleuui lower; united at 80 @ 82} Tat low’ is
4*ora
steady.
moderately acive uod tinner; 250
bbls mess on the spot part at 9 50 for old; new quotej
at 10 50 @ 10 75; 25t' bbls lor April at 10 5n; 2500 bbls
for May 10 55 Beef is quiet an tirm. t ui iUt*nn.
quiet and firm; middles firmer; long clear at 5|;short
clear at 5}; long and short clear 5 5u @ 5 55; sales of
long clear 5}: long auu short clear most part at 5}.
A.»rd higher with moderate business.closiDg steady;
sale* 460 ics prime steam on spot at 6 67} @ 6 7 s 15y0
tes for April at 6 70 @ 6 72}, closing at 6 72}; 1251) tea
lor May 6 77} (g 6 80, closing 6 8u; 180 tea city steam
at 6 62}; 350 refined for continent At 7 00, closing at
7 10. Butler unchanged. « bee*e steady
Freights to Liverpool—market lower; Wheat per
steam 6.

CRANBERRY ISLES. March 14—In port, waiting
ind, ech Ella Frances, Bulger, for Portland.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

fFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at New *orr 18tb, sch Rdwaid
Waite, lrom Ma-

That

true

auything she had

sworn to,
Tbe
sealed with a kiss.
In answer to a question as to her age, witness Baid
she would not like to attempt to tell it.
She could
not say accurately but supposed she was not much
under 37.
Gen. Butler—Nor I either. I will agree with you
there perfectly. Will you swear that you are not
was as

marriage

as

contract

was

not

even

50?

Witness would not swear to that.
Her husband
older than herself but she did not know how
much.
A photograph was here shown her.
Wltne s—That is not him.
Gen B.-Call Mr. Oliver, perhaps you may recog*
mze him. (Sensation in tbe court.)
Mr Oliver entered. He is a stoutly built man
about 50, with a light moustache, partly bald, his
hair being gray.
Witness identified him though she had not seen
him for several years. She did not know whether
he was living or dead. She had written to him at
different points but got no response.
Alter Oliver
deserted her be was married to a third woman. Numerous letters were identified by witness and several read, but nothing further elicited,
was

XLYICONGRESS--1ST SESSION.
SENATE.

Washington, March 18.
The Vice President called the Senate to order at
The President’s proclamation was read. The
members elect were sworn in, the ironclad oath being administered to those who were not, and the
modified oath to those who were, engaged in the reoelliou.
On the motion of Senator Wallace the credentials
ot Charles B. Bell of New Hampshire were laid over
noon.

till to-morrow.

Senators Bayard and Anthony were appeinted a
committee to wait on the President, and at 12.30 the
Senate took a recess till 1 o’clock.
On re-assembling Senator Whyte Baid that from
information received the house would not
organize
before 3 or 3.30 o’clock. He moved that the Senate
adjourn, which was carried.

The great popularity of
Wilbor's Compound of
C od-Liver Oil and Lime” has induced some uuprmc. pled peisoriH to attempt to palm eft a simple artic e of their own manufacture; but any peison who
suffering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption,
g jould be carrful where they purchase this ariicle It
1 iquites no puffing. The results of its use are its
* est rec mmendations; and the proprietor has am1 ’e evidence on ftle ot its extraordinary success in
I ho Ph'sph-tte of Lime
I utmonary complaints
1 ossessts a most marvellous healing power, as comI ined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor.
'J bis medicine is regularly prescribed by the medical
1 iculty Sold by A, B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston,
mhl5eodlwsn
n<i all druggists.

j

MEMO KAN DA.
Barque Audio Hall, Nelson, last from Hong Kong,
on Are at Nagasaki.
Part of cargo destroyed.
Brig Fannie B Tucker was raised four feet 17th and
worked in nearer shore at high water. She will be
jumped out and towed to place ot safety, wtere she
an be discharged.
Scb C B Paine, Hillyard, from Aquin for Provi*
leuce before reported ashore opposite Moriches, Las
jeen floate! and was towed t«* New York ictb.
CuxbaveD, Maich 1—The Peter Godeflrev, reports
Ftb l, Bpoke schr Grace Andrews, of Thomaeton, I
with loss of master.

..

SAN FRANCISCO—Below
sey. Darrah, Liverpool.

Foreign Imports.
GLASGOW.
T Railroad.

Randall..
Garfield. m
Wright. 13
Kelley of Penn. 1
Mr. Randall, having a majority, was declared duly
elected. |0’KelUy came In just In season to vote making the ballot for Randall 144.
The speaker taking the chair addressed the House
as

follows:

Represen'atives:—Bvyoiir

vote I am elevated a
third lime to the exalted ofllce of
speaker. For this
evidence of your approval and confidence I offer
you
my_ heartfelt thanks. The responsibility and
UP°U me are heavy and difficult.
With the blessing of
God, I shall discharge them
without personal bias or
ignoble partizausbip, observing strict impartiality as to men, measures, parties and sections. It will be to me
unspeakable joy
it I can help to bung about that sub-tantiai iraiernal union, wh ch comes alone through ‘‘Wisdom,
Moderation and Justice
This new Congress meets
in its first session urner the call ot the President owing to irrccoDCliable dlttercnce upon vital issues Important and necessary appropriation hills tailed to
pass at the last session. Then the political sentiment ot the two Houses was
it is now in
complete accord. This House, fresh from the people, brings with it their latest will. We are there-

SSi'J^.uC*11.

_

antagonistic,

Steamer Texas—1120 tons coal to G

as
as iu

ment

DIED.

Beceipts of Maine Central B. B.
Portland,March 17.
For Portland, 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 65 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
_

viur vomeauc Heceipu.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal
W True & Co.

to G

_

Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 18),
First Call.
$4,000 Eastern R.. new 3}s.651
15 Boston & Maine Railroad.im
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 04}
Boston Stock

New

Stock Silk Hats

—

Eastern Railroad.10} ng 11
Boston & Maine R. R.

7s...1173117}

New York Stock aod Money Market.
New York, March 18.—Evening.—MoDey market
active in the afternoon and worsed close till late in
the day, when call loans were sharp at 6 @ 7 per
cent. Sterling Exchange weakjat 486 @ 486} for long
and 488} @ 489} for short sight. Governments are
quiet and weak. State bonds weak.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
160.000 shares.
Toe loilowing

were the closing quotations of Govsecuiitiea:
United States 6s, 1881 reg. .106}
United States 6s, 1881, coup..106}
Unite' Stales 1*67, reg...102}
Untied States l“67. coup.
102}
United States 1868, reg...102}
United States 1868, coup.102}
United States 10-40s, reg. 101}
United States 10-4Os, coup,.lull
United Siates new 5’s, reg.
104j
United States Dew 5’s, coup.ipjl
United States new 4}’s, reg..
new
United States
4}’s, coup. 104}
United States 4 per cents, reg.98|
United States 4 per cents, coup. 99J
New 3 65, reg. 81}
New 3.65s, coupons. 81}
Pacific 6s 95s.
121}
The following were the doElng quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
104}
New York Central & Hudson RR..
..114
ernment

Erie.24]
Erie
preferred. 44}

Michigan Central. 87}

Union Pacific Stock.
Lake Shore.

Illinois

73}
..

Central.

71}

71

Chicago & Northwestern.
55}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 86}
New Jersey Central. 37a
...

Back Island..
St Paul.
35s
St Paul

preferred.82I

Quincy..
Chicago &Alton... 79

Chicago& Alton preferred.‘lOg
Hudson.“ 49
Morris <S

Essex.-.

Pacific Mail.
Pittsburg K.
Panama.

Sf

Delaware & Lackawanna...

46}

91?
,..130’
Fort Wayne........105}
Ohio & Mississippi.
10!

DKPARTCRB OP STEAMSHIPS.
FROM
Wisconsin.New Fork
NAME

EOR

..Liverpool'... .Mch 18

Abyssinia.....New York. .Liverpool....Men

19

York. Asplnwall....Mch20
York .Havana.Mcb 20
York. .Asplnwall.... Mch 21
York.. Liverpool.... Mch 2C
Quebec.Portland... Liverpool.Mch 22
Hadji.New York..Porto Rico...Mch 22
Ancnoria.New York .Glasgow.Mch 22
Santiago deCuba ..New York..Havana.Mch 22
Germanic.New Fork. .Lverpojl ....Meta 22
Erin.New York..Liverpool....Mch22
Bolevia.Now Fork..Glasgow......Mch 22
Mosel.New York..Bremen ....Mcb25
City of Merida.... New Fork .Hav &VCruz Mcb 23
Mcb 25
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo
Mch 26
Canada.New York. .London
Atlas.New Fork Liverpool.... Mcb 26
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Mch 26
City of Richmond...New York. Liverpool.... Mch 29
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 29
Colon. New
City ot Washington.New
Ailsa.New
City ot New York.. New

THE

PORT OP

POBTIsAND.

Tuesday March IS.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Lawrenson, Glasgow—
coal to Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Steamship Schleswig. Duit, Cardiff, in ballast.
SteamBhiD Allentown, Mills, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston ior Eastport and St John. NB.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Mary Hawes. Haskell, Boston for Hockport.
Sch Don Pedro. (Br) Peck. St John, NB, for Boston
Sch Superior. Coffin, Wiscasset—heading to Phin-

nev & Jackson.
Sch Ne lle Belle, from Waldoboro, to load lumber.
Sch Rosa & Adra, irom Waldoboro, to load.
Sch Arrival, Famum, Boothbay.

—

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS

given to private pupils by the sneocriber.

will be sold at an I YI TIi:\HF REDUCTION.
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

J.

COLCORD,

W.
i t't

Street.

Congress Street, cor. Brown.
jateodtf

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

keep

widths, AA, S$, A, S, B, M, C,

all

and F.

promptly repaired.

very

line,

«

“

“

We claim to have the best and
line of
GENTS’ and
BOVS’ LINEN COLLARS iu the

cheapest

497 CONGRESS STREET.

mh17

_

A CARD.

all who are suffering from the errors and' indisCLEARED.
oretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
New
of
Bragg,
loss
&c*. I will send a receipe that will
Franconia,
York,—Henry
Steamship
;ure you, FREE OF CHARGE
Fox.
This great remedy
Sch John H Hancock, Hallett, Havana-Phtnney I was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rey. Joseph
<& Jackson.
Sch Lucy Ann, Maloney, Friendship—Natnl Blake. I T» Jnman, Station D, Bible House, New York City,
Sch Game Cock, Robinson, Calais—Nat hi Blake.
| no2G
sneodftwiy

MARKET

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oftered t' the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE

baking, broiling, roasting

and

warm are

COALINE

mhlO

Proprietors for the State

ot

CO.,

Me.

AM still a U. S Claim Agent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date ot discharge or death. Widows, de
pendem VIothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge ur death,
>ly long service of fifteen years in the Claim business • nab e« me to guaiantee settlement of all claims

I

eut rusted to my care.
Suspended aud rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

jed.

O.

DKUMlIIOiND,

II.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Collars

MILIKIN’S^EXPIIESS.
TWO

SACO

TiilPS DAILY

Haying closed

od'ig and ends

our

&

Nursing Corsets, together
Foye’s Improved Corsets.

BIDDEFORD.

Change!
On or about Apt il 1, 1879. 1 thaU occupy the ttore
NO. 441 €»NGhE.«IM 8TBEE l\ in the
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collins &
Buxton) with a full and complete Hue of Hosiery.
Corsets and Undeiwear,

rery writ and muchee

inducements will Ic offered Cash Customers

cheap.

—

Alfred where ho has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Ship Timber, riles, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continuo to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
If. O. Address—Alfred, Me
ocldly

has removed

to

is hereby giveu, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
:rust of Administrator of the Estate ot

BRILLIANCY!

J. D.
258

long sold by ns) is the highest test oil in the market. Tiy it and be convinced!
Unr Ga« Oil i.
also having a great run.

iso

‘state

arejcalled

upon to make payment

to

bKANK G. PATTERSON,
Portland. March 4th, 1S79.
mh7diaw3wF*

A

Adm’r.

For Adoption.
GOOD home is wanted for a healthy female

in-

fantiof American parentage. Reiereuce remhltf
at this office,

luired. For information call

—

BY

—

& Co.,
Cheney
MIDDLE
STREET,

a. II. Huy’s drug more.
Repairing and
toning promptly and personally atteuded to,
mli
fjow
15_
over

ROBINSON,

Soldiers and Sailors

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

—

C. W. DEXTER
tons measurement, enSCH.
tirely rebuilt in 1874, and excellent condition.
C-S Scb. Gov.
built ia
and

OF THE

—

92

MEXICAN WAR

thoron. hiy
1864,
Cony,
■opaired a few years since. 106 tons measurement,
tarries 135,000 to 145,000 feet Spruce lumber.
Both vessels now at Wiscasset, Maine.
KENNEBEC BAND & BUMBER CO.

Oan obtain Three Months’ Extra
BV CAUSING OIV

mhl7___dlw
BBAUTIPUL

Portland. March 15.

Health

IMPORTED.

CYRUS F. DAVIS.
mhlleodtf

8 EBX STREET

A

Rooms,
Street,
ME.

J. H. GATJBERT,

Milk

l«ZMt»CKIICKIftrilR.

GROUND

For Sale.
is going West, a First

S owner
Class Grocery
Store on corner ol Oxford and Franklin St.
mh!3
lw*

Lift

PORTLAND.

lTA
Producers’ Association are hereby nolito mcc. at Arcana Hall in Portland, March 25ih,
879. at 10 o’clock. Ail others interesied are invited
o attend.
PER ORDER.
mhl7
dlw

tA.

mbl7d&wlw

iJI7 Middle

Notice.
VIEvntERS 0f the Cumberland and York Co.

j ied

Pay

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Si.

EASTER CARDS !

NOTICE

ISABELLA MURRAY, late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu
jouds as the law directs All persous having demands upon the Estate of said deceased are required
;o exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

FOR

ORCiAKTS

mhlldlw*

The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

Street.

33. O. Jordan

1

NELSON,

MIDDLE STREET.
Utl
_n»hl7__

963

WO. 39 TEM^I.E STREET,
PORTLAND, TIA1NE.
Washiug, Polishlug and Fluting done

ADAMS Sc

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

-tladame

A. B. BUrLUK.

GEO. F.

feb21dtf149 EXCHANGE ST.

mhloeodtf

wl.h

Also a job in Bilk Tissue Veiling, in all colors, at SOc per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

—

middle

offer

EXTR AOR RINA R Y

MORE

E. N. PERRY,

now

ers.

Order slates at 3. Bailey tic €o.’«, Middle St.
Swell’s fixpiens Office, Exchange Street, and
Perry dk Flint’s, vioulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p.m.
€. O HIIMKIN, Prop.
idl2(13m

Young Men’s Soft Hats,

all the go.

we

preciated byj all cash buy-

TO

Fine Stock, just received from New York.

Square Crown Derby,
and Hound Top Soft Hats,

and Caffs
!Ve-k
new anil handsome

Previous to that I shall
offer my entire stock at
Prices which must be ap-

d&wtf

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fresh|Nov-

Linen

several NEW and APPROVEK STYLES at LOW
PRICKS which CANNOT tail to plea-e. Also Or.
Warner's Health Corsets, Hip Corsets and

-d3m

PORTLAND.

SOWHING NEW li\ STIFF BATS

pair.

STORE, »« MIDDLE ST.
Bounty and Pensions. NEW
mb'-’_Ott

fe5_

MOW READY!

a

Racking, and Lace Ties in
styles.

10O COntlEBCIAL STREET.

eod6m

JIE.

have just opened elegant Two Button real

Ladies

Carpets, &c; will also r move Ink
Stains ansi Grease Spois from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it
For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circu-

NASH,

SPRING STYLES

249

PRICE

—

in Operas, Mlate* and Hrow»*. which
offer at 73c a pair.
This Kid is equal to any
81.25 Kid sold In this city. We also offer a superior Vienna Kid in Three Rnttou Opera, at

30c

COALINE.

172 & 174 Fore Street,

the

BY

Kendall & Whitney,

We

in

and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CKISTADOKO. No. 93 William St.. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mh6
sneod&wlm

FOR BALE AT THE

we

MAINE

New and First-cl*h« Range’
Urn no Nupmor!
Warranted to gire Satisfaction 1

as

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE
a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health or the hair,
and of itself, when used alone—a safeguard I hat protects the fibres from decay under all circumstances

FLOWER & IliETIBI.fi SEEDS.

Kids,

dtf

lar.

Portland Co-operative stove Foundry Co

the Nobbiest acd Finest in the city.
eli Jes in

—

Owen, Moore & Go. Real Kid Gloves!

Frames. Oil

without Hot Closet,

PDHTLAND.

ALSO

—

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold

Manufactured by the

A

“

.551-2 “
.11 each.
2.00 per doz
.20 each.

Western Clover.

—

LOWEST

00D AND COAL,

*

“

eodtf

“TUB FlLMUBTn RUE!”
FOB

“

CougrctM Street.

Encourage Home Industry.

or

“

Gold Boot

THE

With

«

WASHING-DAV HADE EAST!

9

Dealer. |

“

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsibe Clover,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Your Robbers nail Booh properly aud

feb3

“

Timothy.
Red Top.
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

lei 2Qtl

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark. N J , goods, all widths and sizes.
50 pr» Men’s Hand Sewed Ong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only 85.00.
82.00 up. Grain Boots from 82.00 up.

Shoe

“

State.

MENS’

brownT

Fonr-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz

“

Side Lace and Seamless Hutton a specialty. Your Dim ULT and TROIJBLKsuMK feet can be prooeriy fitted as I

To

upon the health ofthe hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a coloring agent.

F. A. ROSS & CO,
499

dtf

Five-ply,

LADIES'

odI

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

Januarj

—

that we may be ready for an entire now stock
when Spring Goods appear. No person In want ol
anything in tho line or Dry or Fancy Goods can
atlord to let this opportunity pass. Tho balance ci
our stock of

STANDING AND TURN-DOWN.

French
Morocco S de Lace a»d S-amiess Button
Boots at a bargain I shall *eil my stuck
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring go ids.

Nos.

terested,

A

so

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

F. & €. B.

effort to promaking
interests of all who own any ot the seven
issued by the Portland & Roches-

AT

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

FOR SALE.

unsurpassed.
A Water-fron*. for Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, aud pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

an

the Month of

Linen Collars! GRASS SEEDS.

and finish.
Its convenience for

(7) per cent, bonds
ter R. R. Co.

To

Daring

CUE IT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

eoiltf

keeping food

To the Holders of Ihe (7) Seven Per
Cent Bonds Issued by the Portland A Rochester Railroad Co

—

We shall sell all our Dry Goods

eodlm

Jan24

Yarmouth.
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
Institute Hall on FRIDAY, 'he 2ls« iost., at
7J o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates lor Town
officers and to choose a t own Cv*mmittee for the enPer order of Town Committee.
suing year.
mh 8d4t
Yarmouth, March 17,1879.

MAKE] WAR

AT

REDUCED^ PRICES.

EDUCATIONAL

HATTER,

inhl5

meet at

has replaced the old worn-nut inventions for coloring
the hair, which the better experience of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the compounds that

AND

•

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

*3 JLi 13 •

NEWS]

NIAKIME

DRY GOODS

various denominations by

feb21

287 MIDDLE ST.. SIGN OP GOLD HAT.

Town Committee.

Exd3m

F.A. Ross & Co.

No. 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

MERRY,

mhlSanlw*

Revolution io the Dressing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties in-

..

line at, lowest prices.

our

salisly yourself.

ja22

NOHRIDGE WOCK. MAINE.
The best school for Roys
Establis ed 1816
in !>ew K-tflmid. Spring Term begins March
Add?
ss
H.
F.
EATON.
feb21dlm
24

Co.

Mtnatirc AIbmuuc.March 10.
9.00 AM
Son rises. • -.6.06 j High wate...
4.34 AM
Ban sets. —......-...Oil I Moon rises.-

Valuation

over
over

Hartvinger,

this end it is important to obtain full informato the present ownership. Will you be kind
enough to send me your address, with numbers, and
smountB of any of thosa bonds held or eonlrolied by
you. Notice of any proceedings will be given to all
FRED FOX,
interested.
Attorney for Sundry Bondholders.
mh!7
dsniw

Undervosts at Cost.
All other good-in

amine and

No. 40 State Street, Boston.

Will buy somebody’s old bat made over, as that is
wbat is selling at that price. It y u want a made
hat bring in your own and we will make it
for you. It is better to wear your own made
over than to wear any one’s else old hat.

and

Per order of

tion

ALSO

These Bonds are undoubtedly the
most perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, isholden for the indebtedness of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37,65i,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit».

$3.00

No. Yarmouth.
The Republican? of No. Yarmouth will meet in
caucus at the Town House on Mar. 22d at 3 o’clock
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year.

mote the

DOWN!

A1VAY

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

—

Square frame, 81 00,
At the DAVIS GALLERY,

aie

Turchon and Britton Laces

Valuation of City of Bos*on.$680,000,00
Debt.$ 1*,457,0*3
Less Sinking Fund.. 16 497,346

to

EDGINGS J

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO., CLOAKS

An<l Exchange the latest Knox Broadway, the most
Famous Silk Bat in the market.

or

Sundry Bondholders

HAMBURG

Coup or Registered 20 Years to Rnn.

For sale in their

$3.50

this month and PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL.
Bring ill the Children.

No. Yarmouth, Mar. 8, lb79.

tf

only Four Per Cedt.

12 PHOTOGRAPHS, 81.00.
12 Burnished Photographs lor $1

^ tm.

Securities for Investment.

Halting percentage of Debt

ISOJIIIDDLE ST., neirly opposite the Post

March IT, Maud, daughter of Fred and Ella Robineon, aged 1 year.
Iu Falmouth, March 18, Mr. Ellis Knight, aged 73
years.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
In Fairfield. March 9, Hattie M., wile of Randall
Andrews aged 40 vears.
In Rochester, N. H., March 13, John W. Dame,
aged 67 years.

2 Batton 40, 60. 70 aad 85c per pair
*•
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
2
Garibaldi
I 25
*5
*•
3
60, 7 and 1,00
“
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
“
4
Dona Maria
1.30
“
“
*•
“
6
1.50
•
.00
Gents’ Heal Alexander
Gros Drain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
•*
“
10c
Satin and Gr. Gr.

BONDS.

Four Per Cent. Bonds

inono Departother. Ail the New

All

Reception.

in most desiiablc shades and makes at

Total Debt.8*6.159,776

NOTICES^"

Office.

Ci'uiid

CITY OF BOSTON

Styles received caily a3 they come
out.
Children’s Hats in all the New YoiTc style?, from the
Lowest Prices to the finest stock.

.Johnson, McGee, Philadelphia; Sunbeam, Saunders,
Perth Amboy.
Old 18th, schs Eben Fisher, Reynalds, Demarara;
Eastern Light, Chase, West Indies
SALEM—Ar 17tb, schs H Prescott, Swett. Philadelphia for Medtord; Alaska, Hamilton so Amboy
ior Portland;
Harbinger, Wentworth, Weebawken
lor do; Sea Spray, Hoimes, N York for Eastport.

_

the

SPECIAL OFFEKING* FOB THE
iltt

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

e3

!

good style?

Just

Wen worth, and Nedie Chase, Randall, Weebawxen
for Portland; Mahaska, Harrington, Portland tor
New York; S J Gilmore, Sylvester, Edgartown for
«io; Maud Webster, Chipman. do for do; Moses Eddy. Warreu, Belfast tor Philadelphia.
sld 15th schs S S Bickmore, S P BrowD, Sunbeam.
Fleeiwiog, John Stroup, Carrie L Hix, Billow, J F
Carver, and others.
Sld 16th, sets Albert Dailey, and Harbinger.
in port, schs S J Giilmore. Maud Webster, Nellie
Chase, Mn-e* fcody. and Mahaska
EDGARTOWN—Sld 15th, sell S J Giilmore, Sylvester, >ew York.
BOSTON— Ar 17th. schs Addie E Snow, Thorndike,
Curacoa; Emeline G Sawyer, Lam bod, Ponce; John

Tintype in Oval

5l9

Latner’s

newToan!

XOepartmonts

SPECIAL NOT!CM?.

In Lewiston. March 15th, by Rev.
Greene,
Frank W. Dearborn of Portland and Miss Annie R*
Hall of Lewiston.
At Winter Harbor, Feb. 23, John K. Norwood and
Miss Lillian Wilkinson, both of Gonldsboro.
In Lewiston. March 8. Levi G. Robinson of Auburn
and Miss Lietta J. Bisbee of Lewiston.

trees.

PREMIUM PAID FOR

$1, $2 and |3

..

Foreign Exports.

11, Printer*

:toaa>

Stciiaiiiit, No. (IP Exchengv I3t.
-I.1LI, ek SIUCKPIIBV, No. 33 Plan*
»*

194 MIDDLE STREET.

SPRING STYLES

others

Express

A

•fl.

Kid Cloves,
Banker & Broker
Kid Cloves,
CALLED

New York.

Eastern

32 Exchange Street.

York

Yew

delphia.
Sailed, schs E G Knight, Pratt, Rockland tor
Charleston; Geo W Collins, Woolsey. Fall River for
New York; Effort. Shea, from Belfast for Baltimore;
Dolphin, Chadwick, Calais, for orders.
Also sailed 16tb, schs Wellington, Phillipps, (from
Bucksport tor New York : Kolon. Blockings; Fannie
Mitchell. Boyd, and Mary F Pike. Good, Providence
for New York; Maggie 'Lodd. Norwood. Bristol lor
do; Starlight, Webster, fm Fab River for do; Mary
Steele Paine, Portland lor Virginia; Addle E Snow,
Thorndike, Curacoa, lor orders.
Ar 17th schs Lena R Storer. Vaughan, Pascagoula
via Fall River: HL Curtis, Bartlett, Fall River for
New York ; Wm McLoon, Rogers, New York for
Rockland; S J Giilmore, Sylvestor, Edgartown for

SPECIAL

Heal Estate Agents.

SAMUEL HANSON,

FAMOUS

..

HAVANA. Schr J H Hancock—5C33 shooks and
heads, 11,563 hoops^_

jal7

MOST

Sld 17th, gobs J W Drisfco, and H L Curtis, lor
New York; Lena K Storer, for Newport.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th schs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey. Somerset for New York; M L Varney Weeks,
Hoboken ior Fall River; S S Bickmore, Thompson.
Kennebec lor Washington: M C Sproul.Spioul, Portland for New York; Bedabedec, Clifford, Kockiand
fordo; R C Thomas, Thorndike, Boston tor Phila-

_

Uoro*

OOK C. PBOCTKB, No. t»:i Ptcbaa««
Street.

To realize the most from these Bonds they should
b disposed of NO »V.
We pay the h'gbest market rates for *( Cal led
I I loud* >9 and have for sale tbe new issues of Gov: e -ument Bonds and other investment securities.

scbs Fannie Butler,

VINEVARD-HAVEN-Ar 16th,

Practlenl

*.

Book HindersSG’s-l to 111,000, both inclusive.
“
100’s-l to‘208,000,
r,00’s-l to 108,1100, ••
11
t
1
OOO’s—1 to 194,000, “

OUR

Warren and H Curtis. Greenlaw, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, sch Geo Gurney, Gurney,

echs

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG * CO.,
Shoer., JO Pearl SI.

y

] 1. M. PAY80N & CO., CONGRESS STREET

New York.
Ar 18th. scbs S M Bird, Merrill, Matanzas; HS
Bridges, Lana tick, de.
Passed by, sch Lahaina, Digging, from Cardenas
for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig H P Dewey. Smith,
Cardenas 11 days; Caroline Gray Pease, Trinidad;
scbs W M Young, Thompson, Miragoane 13 days;
City of Cbe’sea, Goodwin. Nas=au, NP; Edward De
Harrt, Farnbam, Baracoa; G B Paine, Hillyard, lm
Aquia for Providence.
Also ar 17ib, brig Emma Bucknam, Matanzas 11
days; scbs Gen Howard, Reed. Port'aud; Tennessee.
Metcalf, Rockland; Mary Brewer,Tollman, and Maggie Bell, Hall, do: Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, and Gen
Hall. Simmons. New Bedford; Mary Augusta, Lord,
Fall River; Koret. Dunham. New London.
Ar 18lh, brig Maria W Norwood, Maguire, Matanzas; scbs Jennie Beazley, Libby, Arroyo; Edward
Waite. York. Matanzas
Cld I7tb, barque Jose E More. Carlisle, fer Sagua;
W II Thorndike, Kicharssou. Anjier ; brjg Cameo,
Neal, Trinidad; scbs Sullivan Sawm, Wept. Gibraltar; Ada J Simonton, Hall, Key West; Lizzie Wilson, Wilson Savannah.
Also cld 17th, barque Jose E More, Carlisle. Sagua;
Geo Walker. Thompson, Bermuda, Ada J Simonton,
Hall Key West.

Returned, schs Olive Elizabeth, Geo £ Somes,

Accountant and Notary Public.
!EO. C. CODilAN,-OGI» No. 1*4 Middle *lreel, Portland.
tov2«-78-tl

COUPON BONDS.

—

PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th.

•

1

17th, barque H F Hus-

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 12tb, sch C H Eaton,
Young, Guadaloupe.
SAVANNAH-Ar 13th, sch Daniel Pierson, Pierson, Boston.
Cld 15tb. ship Ella S Thayer, FultOD, Reval.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, brig Wm KobeitsOD, I
Harding, Havana for Lewes, in dittress.
Sid 15th, scbs Loui-a Wilson, tor Orient; 16tb, E R
Emerson, for Baltimore
BALTIMORE—Ar mb. sch Jos Souther, Watts,
Matanzas, K F Hart, McCobb Pensacola.
Otd 15th, sens Chas E Gibson, Emery, Portland;
Bessie E Dickinson. Standish, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 15th,
ship Alexander,
Brown, Bremerhaven.
Cld 17th, barque Carrie Heckle, Woodbury, Matanzas: sch Lucv M Coliiua, Collins, do.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 16th. barque Matthew Baird, lor Philadelphia; sch Jolia H Conyerse,
for do; E G Willard, trom Portland tor do.
Passed down, sch B F Lowell, for Portland.
Delaware Breakwater, Mch 16—Passed in, barque
S W Holbrook, from Cardenas; brig M A Berry,
trom Matanzas; scbs F L Richardson, do; Carrie E
Woodbury, and John H Converse, from Cardeoas.
Ar 17th, sch Daylight, Anderson, trom Jeremie for

...

R. L.

INI—

e being rapidly called in. Up to this date, March \
J1
14 tli, the following numbers have been called:

PORTS.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market,
Tuesday. March 18.—Flour quiet, steady and unFOKEIGN PORTS.
Chicago, March 18.—Flour steady. Wheat tairly
changed aod more doing, pork and Lard dull with 5
Cld at Liverpool 4th inst, ship Wm McGilvery,
active and shade higher; No 2 Chicago Spring fresn
a very moderate inquiry. In Grain there is no
Nickels, Sandy Hook.
change at 90}c: regular at 90}c for cash; 90fic for April, 94| .a
Cld at London 5th inst, barque Norwegian, Linand the market is firm at quotations. Sugars steady
9i|c tor May; No 3 Chicago Spring at 81c; rejected at coln. Philaoeiphia.
in
a
Corn
demand
at
full
at
with fair demand at 8Jc for granulated and 8jc for
34;
66}o.
good
price; fresh
Sld fm Bristol, E, 1st inst, brig Acella Thurlow,
regular at 32c cash and April; 36}c for May. Oats
Extra C. Oil—Ligonia at 19c, Kerosene 16Jc,
PeWhite, Cardiff.
are quiet and firm at 21f @ 22c cash aud April; 25}c
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 25, barque Pobono, from
troleum at 11 Jc. Poultry scarce and higher; Chicklor May. Rye firmer at 45® 47c. Ba<ley easier at
New York*
ens retail at 20c. Eggs quiet at 15c.
75 (& 78c. P< rk strong ano higher 10 la @ 10 20 cash.
In fruit there
a r at do prev to Feb 11, barque Edith Davis, Mc•0 ?} @ 10 20 for April; 10 30 tor May. Laid in goon
is no change, except Oranges, which are very scarce
Carty, New York.
demand and shade higher at 6 60 cash and April;
in
with an advance ol 25c per box on Paletmos and 25c
port Jan 21, barque Addio McAdam, Merriman,
b 65 for tor May.
Bulk Meais in good demand and
from New York; and others
shade higher; shoulders at 395; abort rib at 515;
to 50c on Messina; cases have advanced 50c.
There
At Tuspan 6th inst. sch Rocky E Yates, Hopkins,
short ciear at 5 35.
are not enough Oranges on ihe market to supply the
irom and tor New York.
f
Receipt* 13/MiO bbls flour, 74,OOo bush wheal, 92,Ar at Guatemala 3d inst, ship Reunion, Curtis.
demand and a further rise is looked for.
Two ar000 bush corn, 62,000 bush oats, 1,200 bush rye, 13Callao.
000 bush barley.
rivals of fruit are expected in Boston, one of which is
Sld
fm T«o Janeiro 16th inst, barque Estella, PresShipments—12,000 bbls flour 89.000 bush wheat,
hree weeks overdue, and the cargo must be inn
sey, BarbadoeB.
108.500 busb Ccrn, 58,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush barley.
Ar
at
Cienfuegos 7th inst, brig Atalava, Eye, Philacondition.
damaged
Malaga Grapes are very low and
7.500 bush rye.
delphia; 9th, Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, from Port
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
retail at 15c IP1 lb.
Spain.
with Wheal easier at 90| @ 90}c fof April.
Corn is
The following are to-day’s quotations of
Sld 8tb, brig Nellie Rusted. Brewster, Boston.
Flour,
Ar at Havana 9th inst, *chs Ellen M Colder. Hodgvanced 2Jc. Lard easier but not lower.
new iui».
amen
xauriug, -ruriiaiiu;
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
! St Louis,March 18.—Flour steady and unchanced. 10th, barque G M Stanwood.oujiLu,
Webber, do.
Sunerfiue.3 50 @ 4 00
Wholesale.
Wneat inactive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1(2$ a)
Sid 12th. brig Hyperion, Williams, for Boston; sch
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots,. .050
l 03§ for cash; 1 02$ @ 1 03$ for April
Corn is shade
Seth M Todd, Norwood, Matanzas.
XX Spring.5 250 5 50 Yellow,
.@51
lower; No 2 Mixed at31$@31|- for cash; 3^Sc for
Ar at Matanzas 5tD inst, brig d F Merry, Bradley;
Patent Spring
Oils,
37
April. Oats are dull; No2 at 26 @ 26$c lor cash; no
Oipeey Queen. True, and Merriwa. Downes, Havana;
Wheats.7 50 0 8 50 Sacked Bran,
..,.I75o
options. Rje dull at 48c. Barley dull and unchangEthan Alien. Make, and H K Tiliton, Lake, do;
scha
Michigan WinMids, “....23 00 ed. Provisons—Fork higher; Jobbing 10 12$ @ 10 15.
lltb, Mary D Haskell, Carter, Portugal.
terbeBt
.5 50 0 6 75
Lard—advance asked; none established; 6 40 bid.
Sid 7tb, brig A J Pettengill Hall. North of HatLow Grade
Bulk Meats higher; clear ribs at 4 90
4 95; clear
Corn, bag lots. 54
teras; sett Louisa Bliss Strong, do; lltb, brig K B
Michigan.4 500525 Meal,
52
sides 5 10; 5 00 bid for April. Bacon higher jclear rib
Gove, Hodgman, do; 12th, Hattie, Dow, and H B
St Louis Winter
40
sides 5 30 @ 5 35 cash.
Oa's,
Cleaves, Cummings, do; sch Cassia Jameson, Jamefair.5 25 @ 5 50 Bian,
20 }
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 35.- son. do.
Winter good...575 @6 to Middlings,
000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats. 2,000 bush rye, 5,000
24
Ar at St John, NB. 16th inst, ecb Keystone, WildWinter best. ...6 25® 6 5o Rye,
bush barley.
70
er, Pembroke.
FRUIT.
bbls'.flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 7,| 000Shipments—10,000
mul corn, 11,000 bush oars, 0,000 bush rye, 4,000
Nuts.
Oranges.
SPOKEN.
bx 2 25 la) 2 50 Peanuts,—
Palermos
bush barley.
March 1, lat 8. lcn 32, ship Charter Oak, Staples*
3
2
50
2
7.1
Messina,
Wilmington 50 @ 1 60
Detjroix. March 18.—Wheat easier; extra White
from
for
United
Kingdom.
Miragoane
Valencia, cases, 5 50 @ 6 0- Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
beld at 1 05$; No 1 White at 1 04*; May at 1 06$ @
March 6 iD Crooked Island Passage, sch Daylight,
Lemons.
Tennessee.... I 00 @ 1 20
106$.
from Cape Haytien for New York.
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Crstana,
ib..
8® 9c
March 6. lat 7 N Ion 44 W. 6bip James Bailev,TenNew Orleans, March 18.—Cotton is Arm; MidPalermos.
3 00 Walnuts,
12 @ 14c
ney. trorn Batavia tor boston
dling uplands at 9$c.
Filberts,
11® 12c
March
lat 23 40. Ion 69 10, biig Akbar, Robinson,
Pecan
Mobile, :«arch 18.—Cotton quiet ani firm; Mid- from Mac8bias
9@ 10c
for Cientuegos.
FREIGHTS—quiet; we notice the following char- dling uplands at 9gc.
Marub 15 iat 35 30, Ion 75, sch Cora Etta, RichardSavannah, March 18.—Cotton ij Aim; Middling sob, from Pensacola for New York,
ters tor the week enliog Tuesday, March 18th:
uplands at 9$c.
Scbr Addie M. Bird, Rockport to St. JagodeCuba,
Memphis,!March 18.—Cotton steadv; Middling upice, lump sum $1200. SehrL. S Levering. Portland lands
9$c.
to north side Cuba and baq£ north of Hatteras, $5 00
on sugar and S3 25 on molasses.
Schr Kate M. Hil.
European market*.
ton, Portland to Matanzas, sugar shooks and heads
London,March 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 9611-16
for
and
account.
money
20c and empty casks 80c. Brig H. O. Phinney, PortLondon, March 18—12.30 P. M.—American securiland to Matanzas, 2000 shooks and heads 25c and ?
ties—United States bonds, 67s. at 1031» new 5’s 106$;
empty hhds 100 Schr Louisa A. Orr, Portland to
new 4$’s at 1 07$; 4*s, 101$; 10-lOs at 1 04; New JerMatanzas, 2000 shooks and heads 25c and empty hhds sey Central 39.
UDder deck 1 CO. Schrs Rosie and Adra, Nellie Bell,
Liverpool, March 18-12-30 P. M.—Cotton mark- i
Orleans at 5gd;
Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
Campbell and D P Rogers, all Rom Portland to New et in fair business; Uplands at 5$d;
sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 tor speculation and
York with lumber at 175. Schr Olive, Portland to
export. Receipts 20,500 bales, including 18,000 Ameron and after Monday, 17th inst, and until
New York, lumber at 1 75. Allred Keen, Boothbay
ican.
farther notice, all packages deposited at
Receipts of wheat for three days 114,000 cen'als.
to Savannah, superphosphate 175 per ton.
including 107,0(j0 American
Flour at 8 6 ® 10; Winter Wheat at 9 @ 9 4; do
oar office far New Tork ap to 12 m., will
Spring at 7 9 @ 8 3; California averages at 8 11 @ 9 4;
Clearing Hone Transaction!.
club 9 3 @ 9 8. Corn at 4 6
Peas 6 4. Provisions,
be delivered the following morning.
March
18.
Portland,
&c —Pork at 50; Beef at 71; Bacon at 26 6 @ 27 9.
The Clearing House ol the Portland Banks report
Lard 33 6. CheeBe 48. Tallow at 35 9. At London at
II $. OSGOOD.
35 6 @ 35 9.
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
General Agent.
Gross Exchanges...$ 150,704 07
feWBn2m
Net Balances..... 75,441 30
MARRIED.

HOUSE.
The opening of the first session of the 4Gth Congress was witnessed in the House by an immense
concourse of spectators.
All the members were
early
in attendance and for nearly an hour before noon
pleasant greetings were interchanged
At noon the House was called to order
by clerk
A1ams who read the proclamation of the President
convening Congress, and stated that the time
designated having arrived he would call the roll
which as
clerk of the last House he was required
by iaw to
p epare. He therefore proceeded to call the roll
by
S ates begining with Maine.
Florida having been reached the clerk called
the
name of Hull as Representative from
the second
distric', and explained why he had put ou the roll the
name of Hull rather than that ot Bisbee. The
clerk’s
explanation was iu substance that the certificate of
Hull was the only one signed by the Governor.
Iowa having been leached the clerk explained
why
he had placed on the roll he names of nine members
whose names appeared there. They had presented
certificates duly signed by the Governor and the
question whether the election had or had not been
held on the day fixed by law was one which the clerk
did not leel called upon to decide, hut which the
House itself when organized could determine.
Tne call shows the presence of 285
members, only
O’Reilly and James of New York being absent.
Randall, Garfield and Wrigbtwere then nominatel for Speaker. The first vote stood:
Neces'ary to elect,....542

su^e cure

Get the Genuine Article.

Ib

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

1867
0. S. 5-2(1 MM j:

for nervous debility, premature decays
e: duuetioD. etc.
The onlv reliable cure.
Circulars
11 aile i free.
Address J. IC. REAVES, 41 Chatham
8 ., N. Y.
tebl8deod&w3m su

At Provincetown 18th, vcbs Douglas Haynev trom
1 few Yon* tor Portland; Henry e Willard, from Vir£ inia tor do.
At Matanzas 11th in»t. sob Maggie
Dallin®, Dalling
I >r Philadelphia, Idg molasses at 3 12*.
Ar at Cardiff 17th, ship Adam M Simpson. Phelan,
Jverpool.
Sid fm Liverpool 15tb, barque Bristol, Fosset, for
1 Jnited States.
Cld at Norfolk 18th, ship John Biyce,
Liverpool.]

DOMESTIC

FINANCIAL.

BELTS.

ELE» TKIC
A

mmas.

....

A

concurs.

fore called upou to legislate as their necessity and
welfare demand. That U expressed by tbe majority
in a pla n and decorous
form, let us hope ii will
meet wi'h univeisal acceptance.
More over the
country expects of tbis Congress that it will wisely
aud deliberately legiriate, to remove burdens tbat
have t«.o long we'ghed upon the
patriotism aud prosperity of the people and with tbe fervent hope that
tee spirit as wed as tbe letter of ihe constituii »n shall
be the controling influence in
directing sncli legislation. I am now prepared to take tbe oath of office.
The oath oi office was administered to the speaker

PLASTER"

At Wholesale anil Retail by

j

IggNDAXA & WHITNEJ.

MORNING, MARCH

WEDNESDAY

Arrival of Steamship?.

PRESS.

THE

19.

THE PREfftt.

Chisholm Bros.,

all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
& Co.
Lewiston, of Stevens
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
G
B.
Brunswick,
Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Wood fore’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

on

Union Square.

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—George A. Hill.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
New Styles—Carlton Kimball.
W. E. Plummer—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice of Petition for Discharge.
White Grapes—Wilson & Co.
Salesman v\anted J. Henry Rir
r °*
Hack and Livtfrv Notice—J. F j thh_

j

«

P?opI*

AO rcopic
To

n

*

PaPynga»Pl).

AylDg Home<_.Aj w BriJgLam

Jj4°lr ^—Don’t f <il to

',i

90c.

examine

2 Button

our

Every pair

warranted. A
line of epring shades jnst received. W. E.
455 Congress Sr., Clapp’s Block.
(narl9-4t

■Klammer,

New Stsles of Black Siik Fringes and Buttons for spring garments just received by Carlton Kimball, 459 Congress street.
marl9 2t

Childben’s Xteal Torchin Collars only 10c
each at W. E Plummet’s, 455 CorgreES street.
marl94t
Tiieke is oo article of honsehold use tvhioh
it is so important to obtain genuine as Pratt’s
Astral Oil, as it is a question of safely to life
and property.
The public are

generally

familiar with

tbe

sealed cans of the manufacturers, but the utmost caution is advised
•when buying from tbe barrel. W. W. Whipple
& Co., 21 Market square, Portland are
the

agents.
The Maine Beet Sugar Co. are refining Beet
Sugar, and will snpplv the wholesale trade
with a limited quantity this waek.
2c

!

SALEST^

—

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S&W&wly
$500 REWARD!
They cure all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, aud $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” aeother column

“Hurrah for the next who dies,” exclaims
the irreverent host. Better hnrrab for the man
wbn lives bv using Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Balsam,
it cures coughs, colds aud lung difficulties. Price 35 cents.
mrl53&W2t
municipal Coin.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesdav —Walter W. Andrews. Breaking, entering and larceny. Probable caase. Ordered to reComcognize to State with sureties In sum of
mitted.
Peter O.

Larciuy.

lliley.

Discharged.
Frank.

_

Riicf Joltings.
Fine day yesterday.
Mercury 22° at sunrise, 34° at noon; wind northwest.
The sheriffs seized a lot of beer in the virility of Gorham’s Corner yesterday.
Tbe agents of tbe Dominion lino tbink there
mistake about the Outario’s cattle as telegraphed yesterday morning.
They
say their despatches report that tha cattle armast be some

rived in excellent condition.

FINE

lowing:
will be

Sunday School Fellowship

a

Meeting at High street church this afternoon
and evening, iu which the schools connected
with the Congregational churches of the city,
Gorham, Windham, Woocford’s Corner, Cape
Elizabeth, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa and
Falmouth will bo represented.
The afternoon
exercises will begin at 2.30, and the exercises
follows:
Praise and prayer.

will be

as

Greeting.

The wo k to be done.
Sabbath school lesson of today,
that of twenty years ago.
The model superintendent.

as

compared with

Rotation of teachers.
Question box.

Tbe evening exercises

begin

at 7

o’clock,

with the following programme:
Prayer and praise
W hat

is

wanted in

a

teacher?

Privileges and rewards of the §abbatb school teacher.

Blackboard illustration.
Question box.
of the family to the Sunday school.
Reitt'U.
How ea Ij shall we look for tbe conversion of
chile,si. ? And in what relation does the church
stand to them?
These exercises are principally questions for
disenssion which will be opened by prominent
ministers and laymen of the different churches,
and others will follow informally.
Supper
will be provided in tbe vestry for thoke coming
from out cf town.
The Portland & Rochester
road will carry the visitors the round trip for
one frre.
Obtaining Goods L'mlcr False Pretences.
Monday afternoon a man calling himself
Capt. Brown of the schooner C. E Barton
called at a well known grcG3ry store in this
and said he wished to bny a lot of ship stores
for tbe vessel. He ordered a bill ofgroceriesto the
amount of over $50. He borrowed of the parties,
who sold the goods, the sum of $7 in money,
giving as an excuse that tbe counting-room of
J. S. Winslow, the managing owner of the

schooner,

was

closed

Yesterday morning

be

into tbe store again and borrowed $1
more of another partner who was unaware of
the prior loan.
When,' however, the seuior
partner arrived and learned the state of affairs
went

>t was decided the captain was a fraud. Officer
Uanson was applied to, and in the afternoon
Brown gave
arrested Brown on Green street.
It was ascertained
no excuse for his condnct.
he was a ’rand, and was not captain cf any of
Mr. Winslow’s vessels.

He is

also called

Charles Coombs alias Elias Fields.
Fire at the Falmouth Hotel.
What came tear beiDg a setious fire at the

Falmouth Hotel Monday night was luckily
extinguished bcfpte aoy serious damage was
done. It seems that oneof the chamber-maids,
whose room is in the fifth story, was on duty
in another part of the house to answer the
chamber-maids’ bell. A lamp was left lighted
in her room, and supposed to be in a safe conIn tome unexplained
dition and safe place.
way tbe lamp fell to tbe floor a nd broke and
Clothes were hanging on
set fire to tbe room.
pegs on the wall and the flames were comma"
When the file was diseov"
nicated to them.
ered, about 10 o’clock, it had attained pretty
Tbe extinguisher and water
good headway.
wtre procured and after a lively little fight tbe
fire was put our, leaving the apartment in
So quietly ahd skilfu'ly
was tbe affair managed that few of tbe boarders and guests knew of the fire until yesterday
morning. The girl who occnpied the room lost
nil her clothes rxrpnt those sbo had od.

pretty bed condition

Remarkable Htrcak ol 111 buck.

The schooner Nellie F.
CaptSawyer,
Banker of Portland, has had a remarkably
hard experience the past season in regard to
second mate*. First, one died in Cuba, and
the vessel c me on to Philadelphia without
auy. She thero shipped 0De,acd about the time
she arrived in Feroaudina, he was taken sick
aDd had to ha put ashore into the hospital.
The schooner went to Cuba without one;
shipped one there a day or two before sailing,
and the second day out
with a very lame leg, and
room all the passage.

he was ttken down
as confined to his

«

Sr. Church.—There is probably no
class of men in the commnnity to whom a few
dollars would do more good or bo more
thoroughly appreciated by than the worn out
Pine

Methodist minister. Tbo ladieB of Pine street
off in a gtand project to
are leading
The proceeds of
ameliorate their condition.
to-night are entirely separate from a chuich
colleciiou for this purpose, and have nothing to

do with it. Tnote disposed to patronize this
entertainment will ba moro thaa compensated
by m-’kiug the heart of many of God’s children

glad.

__

Accidents'.
A little dtught't of W. T Kilborn, the c.<rpet dea <r, was accideaially iuu over bj a team
yesterday, in the upper part if the city, and
somewhat ii jurtd
Edward ft. Crewe, au Eoghsbmau, hoaiding
while shaving yesterday
on Pleasent street,
morning, had his attention called iff and suddenly turning in some way shut the razor on
his

hand, inflicting

a

very serious wound.

—

ORIGINAL

OIL PAINTINGS

1

—

$uuday School Fellowship meeting.
We have been rs quested to publish tbe folThere

ADVERTISEMENTS.

White

Grapes !
White Grapes!

*^y’

~

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

NEW

r

Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Period!
Co., Andrews,
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei
Hodsdon,
Wentworth.
Hayden,
Armstrong, Cox,
Fore St.; WelanWaterhouse, corner Exchange ^ud
and
der, Boston & Maine Depot,

TOWN MEETINGS.
Shaded Glaive*.
THO.IIASTOY LOCALS.
THE DEXTER BANK.
There U an old saying, and a true one, that
proffered services are odious, yet notwithaccident to the anchor eine
Deering.
Bank Examiner Titcomb’s Investigation.
Tuesday, Maroh 17.
standing the verity of the adage we will venAt the adjourned town meeting held at DeerSTEAMSHIP ANCHORIA.
Sohooner Diadem is loading lime for New
ture to suggest a word upon the subject heading yesterday, Mr. A. S. Wentworth was electYork.
ing this article, with the wish only that it may ! ed an assessor in
TBE GIST OF HIS REPORT.
place of A. Hawes resigned,
Wm. L. Adrews is talkiog of retiring from
Fears lor the Safety of the Ship Eabc
aid some one in his efforts to relieve an in- and
Samand
B.
Bocdy
Mcses.G. Dow, Henry
business iu Thomastou and purchasing a farm.
convenience which, if neglected, may prove a uel Jewett overseers of the
Michigan,
poor.
No Defalcation to Support tlie Suicide
|
Maj, Delano has a gun recently purchased,
serious injury. Those requiring a shade for
It was voted to reject the clause in the warthat will, he says, kill a fox at sixty yards.
the protection of the eyes should he govTheory.
rant in regard to laying out several new streets.
The German steamship
C. C. Mortou is selling off his dry gnn.ls a1
Schleswig, Capt. erned by the opinion of a competent optician, The committee
chosen last week to examine
reduced prices, preparatory to putting, ,n his
Doit, arrived at this port yestevday morning
when one can be found, but if thrown upon
the reports of the municipal officers, reported
Bauk Examiner Titcomb lias concluded his spring goods.
consigned to Chase, Leavitt &. Co. She is 1100
Two boys, sons of Wm. F. Gay and D. J.
their own resources in the selection of proper
them made up in legal and proper form, and examination of the Dexter Savings Bank and
tons burden and will take
•„ carg0 o{ 300 cattle
Starrett, thought they would “join that innumbe
the
rules
should
strictly that
following
glasses,
their
exceeded
and 300 hogs to
not
appropriathe
bad
made np his report.
they
Necessarily
report erable band” of tramps, ran aw»y from home,
Tbnn«;ugf Nortb Germany, a' observed: The color of the glasses used should
were made
but were taken at Wiscasset by Mr. Gay as they
port near the mouth o£ tbe Elbe
goes over much ground that has been thoronghSbe was ofl be a very light shade of gray or smoke color, or tions. The following appropriations
were about to take the cars for Bath.
1
a"
has already
for
The
the
lj
before.
ensuing
public
year:
explored
Monday, in the scow storm. a slightly bluish tinge, so that objects seen
Tbe Texas,
of
Koads and bridges—.®?,0O8
been
the
statement
tha
informed
through
Richmond.
_,apts LawreDson, of the Domin- through them may have the appearance of a Macadamizing streets.
ion Line, a
Trustees and the letter of Dr. Warren publishAt the annual meeting of the People’s Loan
^ arrived yesterday morning after
or clondy day.
Shonid the eyes be so
hazy
an excel
ed in the 1’kess as to the entries on the books
and Building Association last evening, all the
,<llt pBggBg8 c£ twelve days.
The first
weak and intolerant of light that this shade is
Incidentals. ^’ano
cat
which are in controversy, so that it seems
retiring officers were re-elected for |the ensuing
5dayg wete gtormyi BCIj onjy 12o miles a
Almshouse and poor.
not sufficient aid to comfortable feeling it indi8
V':..
.Ann superfluous to follow the Examiner in his
Since then the weather has been cates that there is existing more serious trouble Outslile poor..'
year:
/ made.
Collector Commissioner and abatements.
detailed statement and discussion of them.
President—G so. H. Theobald.
*»
favorable until Monday, when tbe ship was off than a mere intolerance of
...
Town
officer..
light, and the inThose of our readers, however, who are in.
Treasurer—Wm. H. Stewart.
this port waiting ail day, through tbe storm,
dividual should at once consult a physician.
$15,800
Secretary—Wm. S. Hager.
terested to examine the successive steps by
for a pilot.
Sbe passed the steamship AnThe glasses should be large, covering the whole
Directors—Jefferson Hatborn, A. K. P.
No discount was allowed cn taxes. It was
his general
Walker, Solon White and E. H. Tomlinson.
bhoria, cf tbe Anchor Line, which bad met eye, and nearly round, that is, the vertioal di- voted that $1,500 should go to the free high which the Examiner arrives at
in
the
conclusions can find the fail report
with an accident by tbe disabling of one of ber
It was voted to issue a fifth series
of
ameter should nearly correspond with the lat- school; that the selectmen and assessors should
of this morning.
stock,and several resolutions regarding [existing
engines. The captain requested to be reported eral, thereby giving a larger surface for the be paid $2 a day, the cbairmau of tbe school Argus
the
Tbe
of
Examiner
thanks
Iks
officers
on arrival cf the Texas.
series were adopted.
The Anchoria was eyes to move round in without receiving any committee $75 a year, and the other members
bank for their courtesy and says that he has
bound for New York, which port the wi'l scon
ontside light. The objection to most of the of that committee $50 each; the town treasurer
made a thorough examination of Mr. Barron’s
attain.
glasses now in use is the narrowness of the $150. Also that the overseers of the poor should
That slight tickling in the throat and dispobooks from 1877 to his death, finding them In !
vertical diameter.
Fears have been expressed for the safety cf the
sition to slight cough may be the precnrsor of
work without pay, and wheu they dined at tbe
The glass should be flat. Those kuown as the
fair condition with few errors. His conclusions
iron clipper ebip Lake Michigan of tbe Beaver
years of suffering unless you take Dr. Bull’s
Coqnille made on a curve should only he used aim house provide their own dinner.
regarding the $2000 item are thus expressed:
Lice, now 42 days ont from this port for Liv- under the direction of a physician or optician,
Casco.
Gough Syrup, which never disappoints. Price
Whatever may have been the object of this
At Casco yesterday, a combination ticket was somewhat crooked
25 cents.
erpool. It is.thougbt the burning ship passed and should be worn only when the wearer is
process by which this tranThe
obas a rest for the eyes.
serving
quiet,
by the steamer Atrato, Fen. 22, in latitude
saction is represented upon thn books, the subjection to these glasses arises from the unequal elected:
The first life insurance company to give, by
stantial resultaDt fact is, that Mr. Barron did
46.10, longitude 16.40 may have been the Lake distribution of the rays of light.
Moderator—Dr. Albion Cobb, D.
The cnrye
special contract, its policy-holders additional
put his note for $2,000 without any equivalent
Clerk—L. W. Holden, D.
creates a double focus which distorts objects
Michigan.
not in tbs direct line of vision, as thrown
on
Selectmen—Spencer Decker, G., Josiih into the bank, that it was subsequently paid; benefits to those guaranteed by a law passed to
that tbe bans has got tbe'money, and that iu
School Committee.
the chamber of the eye when looking directly
Webb, D., J. H. Sawyer, G.
prevent the forfeiture of policies, was the Unthe end tbe transaction is correctly represented
Treasurer—D. C. Smith, D.
A meeting of tbe school committee was held
forward, so that oblique rays are piotured
ion Mutual of Maine. This it does by agreeing
these books.
G.
upon
"or
the
E,
either
below
above
direct
axis
there
from
Mann,
Supervisor—A.
His
Honor
last evening,
Mayor Walker, pre- of
to deduct, in case the party dies within the
Since the foregoing part of this report was
vision, a result which occurs when the ,indiConstable and collector—K. C. Gay, G.
siding. There were present Messrs. Burgess,
written, 1 have seen tbe statement of the trus- period of extended insurance, and the policy
vidual wearing these glasses is in motion, and
Wind ho m
tees, but find nothing in tbeir account of the becomes a claim under the
which imperceptibly but surely is a cause of
Stanley, Sbailer, Chadwick, Libby, Barrage and
Maine Non-Forfeitmatter to change the opinion I have already
At the second ballot in Windham Monday
lunch subsequent irijary to the eyes.
Gray.
expressed.
The question will arise: When are shaded there was no choice and the meeting adjourned
They seem persistently to ignore ure Law, a smaller sum for forborne and unwas
chosen
Mr.Bnrgess
secretary pro tern.
any connection between these $2,000 entries
Whenever there is exposure until
paid premiums than that authorized to he deglasses Leeded?
Wednesday next at 9 a. m.
and Mr. Barron’s note. But tbe connection is
Messrs. Gray and Stanley, newly elected
to the suu’s rays, either upon the snow or in
ducted by the law itself.
too
mean
The
plain to be set aside.
figures
members were qualified by oath of office advery bright sammer days, and especially when
The Fire Society.
this and nothing else. They certainly do not
one is living near the seaside, exposed to the
ministered by Mr. Libby. The records of prehad placed in oar hands for in- cover
We
have
np any defalcation. If there was any
gleam cf the sun upon the sand, the shaded
AUCTION
ceding meetings were read and approved as glasses are almost indispensable, or when per- spection the rules and orders of the Fire snch before, it is there now. These figures do
not
If this view is correct, the intimahide.
amended.
sons are exposed to any considerable amount of
Society established in this city or Falmouth as
tions in their statement that tbe bank was
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
artificial .light, such as is seen in theatres, con- it was
It was voted to omit the usual reports of sucalled, February 24, 1783,
made to anpear “$2,000 better than its actual
So confident are we
cert rooms aud the like.
pervisors, and proceed to election of superin- of the importance of guarding this weakness
The rules place the number of members at standing,” that “ibis $2,000 was born of nothAuctioneers and Commission Merchants,
tendent of schools.
ing and is a pure fiction,"that “it was a scheme
in the eyes, that we feel and know that much 40 to be called together by the clerk, the meetof the bank by
Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange St.
tbe
for
condition
up
bolstering
serious trouble may be arrested by a little careMr. Thomas Taeh was unanimously elected
ings to be held quarterly in Janaary, March, fictitiously raising tbe assests” and tnat all bis
ful attention to this matter, and alarming and
to that office, and his salary fixed tbe same as
O. BAILEY.
and .called by a printed
F.
C. W. ALLEN.
June
and
of
September,
this
sum
around
exact
difficulties
center
$2,dangerous afflictions to the eyes be wholly
last year.
000 from July 21 to Nov. 15th,” would seem to
ticket left quarterly at each member’s residence.
Tbc constant
averted or greatly mitigated.
sale of. Furniture and General MerchanRegular
b uncalled for. If tbe hank was represented
Mr. Libby was appointed a committee to nodise every Saturday, commencing at 30 o’clock a m.
The clerk shall also inspect the baokels and
exposure cf tbo inhabitants of Egypt to the
better than it was before, it was because
white sands of that cuuotry, in a great degree,
oeSdtf
Consignments solicited.
Eich $2,000
tify the superintendent of his election, and be
of each member once a quarter.
bags
was
If
it
it
was
so
Batron’s
note.
made
Mr.
by
is the cause of much of the serioos affl ction of
appeared and took the oath of office.
member shall have two leather backets, a bed- “bolstered up,” it was bolstered by Mr. Bartbe eyes of that people,and so marked is it that
IraiTTflan/l turn harm nf mvAnf) (lnpk*t.hfi
haers
Oo motion of Dr. Shailtr, it was vo'ed that a
ron’s uots. The $2,000 was not “born of noththe disease is well known to all physicians
but of this same note—a lawfnl parentage,
ns Lgyptiau UpDtbalmia, aba is equally
well
committee of three be appointed of whom suOP
11-2 yards Ion* and three-quarters ot a yard ing”
since; if it was not born in wedlock it was afterdreaded. This same trouble was manifested,
of
schools
is
memto on<*,to nominate the
The
perintendent
wide, with strings at the mouths.
wards acknowledged aud adopted. I would not
but not to so marked a degree, in our soldiers
various
commiuees
ana supervisee
ot tms
during their eocampmeot on Ship Island, and bers had to attend all dies, and to bear a recommend on, isarrou s moue oi ireawug mis
board. The committee as tilled by the chair
j
the surgeons bad much trouble with very many
watch-word. Provided any member suffered matter npon the ,bopks to youthful Iaspirants
do not
after excellence in book-keeping.
O' tbe troops, who were almost.wholly unfittled
consists of I)r. Sbailer, Dr. Chadwick and suby tire the society should give him what a justify it. Whether it is good taste for those who
for duty by the effect of tbe sunlight upon the
perintendent of schools
majority agreed to, and a widow of a member have the money in their vaults to criticise too
sand of that island. It is hardly necessary to
Voted, That when the board adjourns it be caution any one with respect to what areknown was entitled to the same protection from the severely the mode of its getting there I will not
undertake to decide.
as “spectacle venders
to meet next Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock to
They are so many Society as if her husband was living.
BY AUCTION.
mountebanks preying npon tbe credulity of the
He then gives a long statement of other and
receive the report of above committee.
in 1805, Nath’l Coffin
members
The
were,
people, and there revenue is iu proportion to
outside transactions which he sums up thus:
The snbjeot of taking the census of persons
John
James
Arthur
Fosdick,
On Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
McLellaD,
the uumber of eyes they have destroyed in their
“It will be perceived that the trustees in
from 4 to 21, as required by law, was referred to
utter ignorance of a subject they profess to un- Frothingham, J. H. Ingraham,
Hugh Mc- their
statement have added the $505, balance
march 19th, 20th and 21st)
wish
in
We
do
not
to
ba
understood
oers.aud.
by Mr. Libby, but no action taken.
LellaD, Shirley ErviDg, W. CodmaD, BeDj- of safe account, with wbicb Mr. Barron bad
this last caution as referring to any educated,
Enoch
himself
as treasurer,
to
the
AT
10
AND 3 O’CLOCK EACH DAY,
B.
Robert
Biready
Colton
charged
Ilsley,
Brooks,
Willis,
thorough aod skilled optician, whose skill is as
ITIaine State Grange.
the balance of the day’s work F-b.
necessary to tbe oculist as tbe oculist’s knowlPreble, Robert Boyd, Joshua Rogers, Ebenezer $729.17,
SHALL
sell at Gallery of F. O. Bailey & Co., 35
a
differinstead
of
The executive committee of
22d,
subtracting it, making
the
Maine
edge of the eye is necessary to a proper appreciand 37 Exchange Street, the collestion of Oil
Mayo, Matthew Cobb, Isaac Gage, Lemuel ence of $1010, and thereby with the failure to
ation of the subject under consideration, bat
State Grange met
at City Hall yesterday.
of
S JohnsoD, Boston, Mass., consisting
Paintings
Weeks, Diniel Shaw, James D. Hopkins, R. credit him with anything on the “J. W. B.” of Figures, Landscapes,
we s<y without hesitation that many there are
Mariues, &c.
Some items of routine business of no geueral
account, making him a defaulter to the amount
Ezekiel
These
are original works
in
as
it
were
Stephen
Longfellow,
Day,
this
Huunewell,
pictures
though
only
dabbling
subject
by eminent EuThis cannot he correct. He had
of $1,203 56
public interest were transacted. Mr. Dennison,
New York and Philadelphia artists,
ropean,
Boston,
a matter of dicker as between buyer and seller.
Thomas
Isaac
Webster,
George Bradbury,
as
and
were nearly all painted the past season from
charged
already,
once,
himself,
treasurer,
G. H. C.
Secretary of the State Agricultural Society,
sketches taken from nature
Ilsley, W. C. Weeks, Levi Cutter, Joseph with this $505, and it canuot be charged again.
Many of these were
had an ioterview with them in relation to a
on exhibition at. the late Mechanics* Fair held in
Moreover, when he did so, be created a fund,
Jr., Prentiss Melleo, James Burnham,
Cross,
and purchased by Mr. Johnson at an enorMUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Boston,
coucert of action and interest at
tbe next
th
available
to
disunder
designation “safe,”
Eleazer Greeley, Tbomas Robinson, Robert
mous expense, 10 bo used as TOLLERS or EXHIState Fair.
charge the very liability he had created.”
It is understood that special
BITION PICTURES to sell cheaper pictures by.
Cross, Richard Woithington, A. W. Atherton,
are all hung in elaborate Gold Leaf
the
He
thinks
dedication
on
They
theory hinged
Frames,
premiums in various classes will bo offered to
Seward Porter, William Swan, Samuel Trock,
and will be sold together. Sale positive and perempMARY ANDERSON.
that the trustees honestly entertained this
this,
granges as
s"cb, the sauce to go into the
to
close the estate
tory
Wm. Goddard, Heory Ilsley,
L.
Weeks,
Jr.,
a
There W3S not very large sale of seats at
error, and then finding a mystery about the
TAKE NOTICE.
treasury of the successful granges. Patrons
Samuel Weed, George Whitmore.
the Portland Theatre for the Mary Anderson
Nos. 1 to 50 sold Wednesday.
$2000 note started the story.
who desire to camD ont will be furnished tent
Nos. 50 to 100 sold Thursday.
but
still fair for so
many
He says President Bradbury saw a bond in the
Cumberland Rowing Association.—A new
ground free. In agreeing to tbe above arrange- performance
Exhibition Tuesday, March 18th.
tbe entertainments. boat club was organized in this city yesterday,
days in advance of
bank drawer Feb. 21st, which was evidently
S. COHEN,
ments the executive committee disclaim all
This was ptobably owing to the fact that not
Assignee of estate of S. Jolmson.
nnder the name of the Cumberland Rowing the one the trustees refer to as missing.
intaotiou of indorsing or countenancing tbe
only have tbe usual prices been advanced, but Association with the following afficers:—
inevitable horse trot bat with the present deLastly, he finds that on the settlement Bar- F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
mhU
of the dress circle are put at in5t
President—Matthew O’Btion.
ron owed the bank twenty-one dollars and font
praved state of pnblic tastes they look upon it three rows
Vice President—Wm. Spelman.
creased orohestra charges. Now this is all wrong,
which his salary would more than pay,
as a necessary evil by means of which to raise
cents,
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Secretary—Eugene Reardon.
if Miss Anderson wishes to secure large houses
and be thinks the solution of the question as
fnnds to defray the current expenses of tbe
Treasurer—Daniel E Bowen.
ox
and really draw appreciative and intelligent
mnst
looked
for
in
be
other
direchis
death
to
Conwell.
fair. Messrs. N. Ham and J. M. Jackson of
Captain—James
For
her
to charge more than Geneaudiences.
&
March 25 & 26,
Janitor—Wm.
Payne.
in
the
state
of
his
accounts.
Tuesday
Wednesday,
than
tions
Lewiston were appointed a committee to agree
vieve Ward, supported by MilnesLevick, CharTrustees—Chas, B. O’Connell, chairman;
OP
upon the place, and arrange tbe next setsion of
Rose
is
or
lotte Thompson
Eytinge,
simply George H. McCaltnon, Wm. Lowry.
SACO 1M» BIDDEFORD LOCALS.
tbe State Grange.
absurd, since she is in no respect the equal of
French China, Plain and Decorated
Printer’s Error.—In the Gorham item,
any of them as an actress, aud as for beamy,
The executive committee consist of Charles
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet
that is not what Por.land theatre-goers
well,
front”
was
words
the
E Gilman of Houlton, Chairman, Hon. Ivory
"changed
printed
original
Tuesday, March 18.
Fruit Sets, Fruit
pot oat their money for, since they have plenty
Sets
The
read:
sentence should
“charged frand.”
Lord of Saco, Kelson Ham of Lewiston, T. B.
We do not wish to decry Miss Anat home.
SACO.
Plates, Decorated Cof"The opposition changed front and tried a vaderson’s abilities, for she is an attraction that
Hunter of Phillips, D. H. Thing of West Mt.
Sleighs are oat again in fall force.
fees and Assorted
all of ns wish to see, and therefore are opposed
riety of expedients, but each time lost
Vernon, Master, and J. M. lacksonof Lewis“Dr.” Fields will give np the pie tournato her pursuing a course suicidal to her success
Ware.
ground.”
tin, Secretary, members ex-officio.
_______________
here where she is comparatively unknown
ment. He learns that it is unhealthy.
Portland never has yet, and probably never
R.
Bootes
Premium China in Dinner
T.
&
Royal
Hamilton
lectures
at
the
Metho.
Eev. S. W.
BATH LOCAL*.
Funeral of Thomae K. llnyce.
Sets, Toilet Sets and lull assortment of Table Ware.
will, accept unquestioned the verdict of any
He
Preachers.”
on “All Sorts of
dist
Sons’
Tbos.
Furnival
&
celeorated White Granite
vestry
an
has
of
other
Sae
her
own.
opinion
city.
The funeral services cf Deacon Thomas li.
has been here before and always has bad a in Toilet Sets, plain and decorated, and full assortAPTOMMAS.
ment of Table WareHayes, who died on the 15th inst., took place
18.
March
Tuesday,
large audience.
C C Ware—lull assortment.
There is no doubt that the great Welsh harpyesterday forenoon at bis late residence on State
Excellent sleigbiog.
Imported and American Glass Ware.
In the City Hall Wednesday
afternoon,
A large variety of patterns, n Dinner Sets, Tea
street, and were conduc ed by Kev. E.lwaid Y. er will draw a laige and fashionable audieECe
One tramp at the Palais last night.
Villers, the funny man, will deliver his new Sets, Water Sets, Preserve Nappies and Bowls, all
Hall
The
Rossini
at
to-night.
programme
of
Sta'e
of
street
which
Hiuks, pastor
church,
Sagadahoc nimrods at City Hall tc-night.
are
sizes,
Ceierlts, Pitchers, Goblets. Egg Glases. Tumblecture. Tickets
selling rapidly.
Deacon Hayes has, since its organization, been
puplisbed by us yesterday is very attractive
lers, Salts, Preserves, Mugs. Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c,
Offioers Chas. Loagley and Hugh Tibbetts,
There was almost a fire in the tenement
and Mr. Apt'ommas will a'so have the valuable
Pan
ot above goods aio richly cut and decorated,
an active and exemplary member, and fcr
this noon, locked up Henry Williams, "pop
The whole making the largest and finest
or frosted.
assistance of MI33 Dodwell.
bonse corner of Middle and School street last
of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
assortment
many years, a faithfnl officer.
VILLERS.
green corn,” for drunkenness,
night. Fortunately it was discovered in time. in Porltand,
In compliance with tbe wishes of the deceasOne couple have registered this week on the
Dr. J. Jay Villers, the great humorist, will
Sale Wednesday and Thursday, March 19th and
The York Company has just received an
ed, repeatedly expressed in life, no eulogy was
20lb, at 10 o’clock each day
olerk’s books.
order for between five and six hundred cases of
open at City Hall next Saturday afternoon and
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
pronounced, but tbe well chosen words of the
City Clerk Taylor closes bis four years of goods.
mh!3
(ltd
evening An exchange says:
BIDDEFORD.
pastor aptly set forth tbe worth and influence of
Hall
with
the
of
al'.
He
at
City
respect
“Dr. J. Jay Villers, the Master Mimic of the service
evening
acharacter controlled by earnest Chris ian prinNext
to
Saturday
people
desiring
has been a most efficient officer.
age, has crammed Chickering Hall during tbe
laugh may do so. “Baby” at City Hall is used
ciple. These, with the reading of appropriate past week by his marvellous facial illustraStreet Commissioner J. R. Mitchell, yesterto it.
here
in
his
latest
entions.
Although
March,
of tbe bymu
passages of Scripture aud
Mrs. M. N. Hant is to deliver a lecture here
day fell on the ice breaking a shoulder blade.
gagement has already realized sufficient to covsoon.
“Asleep in Jesus,” and a fervent prayer for er the entire expenses of the Fifth Avenue Dr. Briery attended.
The Biddeford Cornet Band rehearsed their
the stricken wife and daughter and the mournLecture Course. Forty-two entertainments in
Ang. H. Hose’s calico horse "Spot” has a
and studied it. It was presented in a first
ing church,composed the services which in sim- this city, were brought to an unnreoedently record of 2.50, weighs 1000 pounds and is one play
The music was
manner to a fall hoase.
rate
successful close on the 20tb. Over six thousplicity and tenderness were like tbe life of this and persons enjoyed tbe last four, and at the of the handsomest equines in the city.
good, the open-air concert attracting a large
crowd.
good man .whose memory will be ioDg and sin- fioal performance a large number were unable
This morning Mrs. Chas. Dunning was seatThe Anti-Gossip Charitable Association will
TO BE FOUND AT
to obtain admission. Dr. Villers is a genius:
cerely cherished by many who, in his death,
ed in a sleigh in front of the Colombian House
attend the Universalist Jack and Gill Darty in
his facial changes and graceful illustrations
have parted with a valued friend and brother.
when the horse took fright, ran toward the
months to partake
a body, only opening their
in “All for Fun’’ were simply marvellous, and
A large number of prominent busioess men
of the sapper.
his comic illustrations have never been equalled
livery stable, throwing out the lady as he
1_y >
Abijah Tatbox has been appointed Deputy
of the city were present.
turned and injuring the sleigh. The lady esSheriff.
NOTES
barm.
caped with slight
Jere Bogers was fined $3 and costs this
Fire at Cape ElizabethMiss Kate Munroe, the American actress
iuu
lueir
ruuuis
iuc.ii uigui
jhhui1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, fall yard
morning for an assault on Deputy Marr.
who went to Paris to study French, and has still
Tbe fire at Gape Elizabeth,mentioned in yeswide, subject to slight imperfections by
later been a member of the Folly Theatre, Lonpious boys received a surprise “basket” party
terday’s Press, was tbe farm house and stable
oil from machinery, 6 1 2c, would he
ROCKLAND LOCALS.
doo, lately made a success in Paris in Herve’s from fair frieDd?, A violiu was obtained aad
on the Smith piace, situated on tbe Buzzell
“La Marquise des
new and sparkling opsra
cheap at 9 cents.
until
3
this
a.
m.
dancing kept up
1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bemnants
road just beyond tbe brewery in Gape Eliza- Jtues.”
R
Hon. J, T. Berry of
cklaud, at the directThree circuses will invade New England in
7 1-2 cents.
beth. The buildings were owned by W. B.
Tuesday, March 18.
ors’ meeting iu this city yesterday, was elected
1 lot wide and heavy all Liuen Crash
May.
Revenue steamer McCulloct, Capf. Hamlin
Bigelow, Arsenal street, cf this city. Th-y
Next Monday and Tuesday John G. Myer’s
6 1-1 cts the best bargain ever offered
President of the K. &. L. R. R
into
this
on
acwere nearly new, having bsen built bat a few
ol
A.
Hill
Castiue,
put
port
yesterday
will
in
the
supoort George
company
in this city.
Masters Frank Mitchell and Ned Se wall, at
count of the storm.
“Serpent’s St'og,” at Music Hall. Liter Mr.
years. They had beeu rented to Mr. Taylor,
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
Hall to-morrow night, walk ten
Columbian
J. T. Raywill
Joseph
Procter,
Myers
bring
Ttc buildings
who was about to move io.
Judge Peters, justice presiding at the measure folly 18 inches wide at the Ion
miles.
mond and Robson and Crane.
were insured in tbe agency cf J. VY. Manger,
Dunlap Commandery ball at Columbian Hall Supreme Judicial Court in this city, was price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
to-oight.
tbe house for $1200 in tbe Meriden, and tbe
obliged to go home yesterday for the purpose of
Maine General Hospital.
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
D. O. Foye& Co. are combining their two
the fnneral of a relative.
He will
st*ble $800 iu the Washington of Providence
attending
To those who have become subscribers to the
stores on Washington street.
worth 12 1-2.
return Thursday.
Mr. Taylor also bad an insurance cf $750 in
During his absence Jndge
ALSO
Mr. H. D. Malison, au old Bath boy, for the
hospital at tbe solicitation of members of the
the Meriden on his stock ot farming tools,
Virgin presides.
paBt few years iu New York city, has receutly
Visiting and Advisory Boards, it will be gratibusiness
under
gone into the ship brokerage
The action brought against the estate of C.
&c., which were iu the stable and were partly
fying to know that withiu a month the §25C
the firm name of M. F. Pickering & Co.
They K. Kimball
Tbe insurance will cover tbe loss. The
saved
hy Mts. J. K. Thomas, was decided
IN
have two houses, one in Boston and one in
necessary to support a free bed for one year bar
fiie was inoendiary, and was set on the upper
in her favor.
New York city.
been appropriated to that object from their doBath epicureans ate 00 gallons of oyssers last
In the meeting of the city government last
floor cf tbe stable. It was first discovered by
nations.
Sunday.
Mr. Cra’g, who lives near, about midnight. He
evening the following business was transacted:
Since tbe annual report of the hospital wat
Teams with tanks were engaged today iu
The Mayor was inaugurated and delivered his
and the neighbors burst ia tbe front door, bat
carryiug water from Hyde's foundry to the
published, the ladies have also collected conAND
address; reports cf Overseers of the Poor, City
owing to lack of water could not extinguish
Sagadahoc.
tributions as follows, for which they desire t<
Two South Eod boys,tired of living at home,
Solicitor and Chief Engineer of Eire Departtbeflimes. At 2 a. m. tbe buildings were enmake public acknowledgments:
ran away last week.
Taking passage on the
The following named comment were lead.
veloped in fire and soon after fell in.
K. & L. excursion train they went to RockMillett, Chamberlin &L:ttl'( blanket?.
mittee was appointed to fix the salaries of city
H. L. Sturtevant,
laud and have not been beard from since.
Art Sale.—At F. O. Bailey’s a large colM. E Bolster,
Meeting of the City Council Wednesday officers: Aldermen Glover and Mel van and
As a special Bargain I have
lection of oil paintings will be offered for sale
J. M.Fifield,
night.
Conncilmen Bryant, Keene and Simonton.
“
H
P.
Last evening, as Mr. Geo. Sturtevant was The next
Storer,
today and tomorrow, commencing at 10 o’clockis appointed for Tuesday
meeting
JJumtoorfi
Tliroo
Vickery & Leighton,
pouring out melted brass into a mould at TuoThese pictures, it is stated, were painted for
evening next.
IN
Rices Brothers, cotton cloth.
eey’s foundry, the liquid metal spattered and
Soon-slides are in order to-day, bat as yet
the recent Mechanics’ Exhibition in Boston by
Dr. E. M. FalA. Iltrwaoger, North street, flowers.
some of it flew into his eye.
no damage has been done.
“
will
not
be
P.
ler
him.
His
and
ownCASHMERE
attended
tbe
BLACK
tbe artists,
McCarthy,
permaeye
purchased by
present
The case now on trial is the State vs. Peters,
uently injured.
Thanks are also duo to tbs Eistern Expres,
who it is alleged broke and entered the store of
er, Mr. Johnson. There are 103 of them, from
bought direct from the importer?, that I am offerinj
Granville T..Mitchell. Esq has in his posWm. Orbeton at Blackingtoo’g Corner, stealat very low prices. Any of the above lots have onij
the brushes of A. T. Bricher, C. W. Knapp.
Company for their readiness to transport, free
session a deed for larid in Royallsboro,given by
and ruboers and depositing tbem in
boots
to be seen to be appreciated by good iudges of goods
ing
of charge, all packages addressed to the Ma‘m >
William Uerrish to Nathaniel True in considerWesley Webber, E. D. Lewis, F. D. Briscoe,
and we solicit an examination, an 1 Intend to make
his bonse on the “Point,” where they were
ation of “the just sum of forty-eight pounds
this
a lively sale. So call early and avoid tho rush.
General Hospital.
The
G. H. Shearer, David St. John, and many
case will go the jury
afterwards found.
six shillings.” The deed is dated June 10,
this afternoon.
other well known painters.
Among them we
and
David
J.
witnessed before
1776,
Mitchell,
Refokm Convention.—The executive conn
especially noticed No. 7 “Abandoned at Sea”
P., the grandfather of Ammi R. Mitchell, au
fcnriuuigtou Notrs
cil of tbe New England Reform Men’s Asbo
old resident of Bath, the father of the present
by S:. John, No. 91 “In the Netherlands” by
Xn
owner of the deed.
tbe
Supreme
Coart, Monday, before Judge
in
the
ciation
will
meet
at
No.
“R-cbenbach
Hall
78
at3o’clocl
Tyrol," by
Congress
Shearer,
K. & L. R. R. receipts: 1 car old juok to
Barrows, Melvin Farmer plead guilty to an inthis afternoon. ; A public meeting will be heli 1
the same, No. 75 “Oa the Susquebannah” by
Chas. Munro, 1 miscellaneous; M. C. R. R.,
dictment for laroeny of $18 fiom Miss Lacy
in Congress Hall in the evening at 74 o’clock
Some cf the pictures should
E. D. Lewis.
12 cars miscellaneous, 8 through freight,
d&wtt
mhlO
and was fined $29 and costs. Com.
C. A. Hooker received today two cars of ship
Skillings,
The meeting, will be addressed by Gen. Na t
bring large prices.
I_I_„ at
ft
1)
D
*nrr
mitted.
Head of New Hampshire, J. K. Osgood o
cars ship timber from Bangor.
Personal.
Tbe exceptions in the case of L. B Stoyell (re.
Gardiner, and other prominent speakers fror 1
Tbe inward M. C. It. It., A. M. freight train
Ex-Governor Selden Connor was in town
ported yesterday) were refused, and the prisonAll in favor of tb a numbered twenty cars.
all parts of New England.
Au old gentleman was going over an icy spot
yesterday.
er was fined $100 and costs, amounting to $125,
temperence cause arc cordially invited to al
on Front street this afternoon, when
be slip
Iter. John F. Locke of Boston has been
STORE
also to give a bond for $2,000 to keep the peace
tend.
pud He threw open bis arms to save himseli
called by the Casline Unitarians and will probThe
for
one
father
and
mother
year.
prisoner’s
a fall, and a blooming maiden
at
coming in
Is so
Generously Patronized !
Tub Sunday Sun.—Messrs. George O. Gcss 9 opposite direction, also
ably accept.
appeared and gave the required bond, but be
slipping, full just it
will stand committed until the fall sentence is
time to be rescued by tbe elderly gallant. Tab
Ur. Harrison Baker has been appointed by
& Brother will isBue the first number of a net
1st—Customers are SURE to tint •
complied with.
the Governor clerk in the Educational DepartSunday paper ou Sunday morning, to be calle 1 leaux—“no ’arm done”—but tbe arm did it!’80
such boots as they want, in quali ■
la
the
case
of
Peterson
Sewall
of
(reported
Samuel
S.
tbe
class
of
yesterday)
Mr.
,|
the Sun, which will be devoted to literary mal
ment under Mr. Luce.
exceptions have been filed and allowed, as one ty, price and tit.
Yale College, bas received one of tbe disserts
ot the jury is a cousin to the
At an adjourned meeting of the Board of
prisoner’s father.
ter, special telegraphic despatches, local newt
tiops on tbe Junior Exhibition,
2d No other store in this city re
The coart required deft, to furnish bonds in
Snow slides were numerous on Front streel
Overseers of the Poor, held yesterday aftermusic and tbe drama.
Mr. Gosse has ha i
cetvcs Burt’s Boots direct Iron I
for his appearance at tbe September
$1,000
today.
Mr. Burt.
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Joel W. Merrill were
long experience in journalism and should mak
term, hat failing to do so be was committed.
handsome
A lady in this city bas a
very
C. B. Ilaley wi '
I Somo sympathy was aroused for the prisoner,
unanimously reelected Master and Matron o* a spicy and readable paper.
bunch of Mav flowers in bloom.
3d—No other store ATTEMPT! I
Mr. Cbas. Frost bas bongbt out tbe stock ii , i from the fact that he is almost totally deaf, and
the Alms House.
contribute a local sketch under his now ci e
to keep a tall line ot flrst-clas
could
a
of
the
wi
messes’
testinot
hear
word
therefoi
trade
of
Mr.
Chas. Skinner, paying
Died in Hebron March lltb, Mr. John Tripp
stock and work.
plume cf “Pic
mony against him. He claims he can refnte
$700, and will go into tbe back business.
aged 89 years and 10 months. He was a son of
Three Ni.rtli End boys this morning wer ) the whole of one of tbe main charges brought
4tli No other store has so excell
House Notes.—We undeistand that horse
by one witness.
Rev. John Tripp, who for nearly 50 years was
playing ou tbe ice lioe near Ware’s yard, whei
ent an assortment ot low and me :
B.
Frank
Pieice
The
case
ot
from
other
A
the
a
are
here
States
^reported
yestermen
of
in.
eldest, youth
putchasin ;
fifteen, tumbled
dium priced boots for Men, Worn
paetor of the Baptist church in Hebron, and
day) will be argued before the full court,
cold bath waB tbe result.
valuable horses.
1
cn and Children.
a brother of Rev. L. S. Tripp of Snrry.
Court adjourned finally Monday evening.
The Knickerbocker well is going steadil, r
Mr. J. E. Noyes has sold his very last col
dOWD.
In proof of these facts please cal
Beal Estate rnAJiSFEBS.—The following
“Juno” to a Mr. Briigbam of Boston, Mass
Finishing touches ate being put upon th 9
AUGUSTA LOCALS.
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and b
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
“Solitaire.”
Price 1500,
convinced.
county Monday:
Mr. Floyd has sold his game
mare, Lad
The Fish and Game Law in Maine.
Soarboto—Ira Milliken to Melville I. Milli- Hudson, to a gentleman,
Monday, March 17.
price S750. Lad 7
HI. G. PALWER.
The laws relating to fish and game, passe' !
ken, hoc estead farm.
Mies May FioUins, a young lady of 20, fell
dti
Hudson is dam of Mount j oy Belle by Genera 1
mh5
Libsrty W. Plummtr to Melville I. Milliken,
by the Maine Legislature at its recent session
•
upon the ice on Sewell street this forenoon and
ten acres of land.
Knox and of Portland Pilot by Mambrin 3
are thus summarized:
Standish—Mark R. Coclbroth to S. Ii. Dorbroke
her ankle,
Pilot.
Tbe use of weirs is limited to one-eighth o ^
eett, et a)., lot of land.
The ice in the Kennebec shows no signs o*
tbe channel of any river. Tbe annnal clos j
Yarmouth.
The following were recorded yesterday:
tima of lobsters for canning purposes is fixe' I
breaking np yet; last year the fiver was open One of the Oldest and Bjst Basinet 8
A Greenback caucus was held at Masoni
Ereepoit—Fred Pratt to Samuel H. Holfrom Ang. 1 to April 1, and no lobsters lea
here the 9th ef March, aud the 15th gave ns a
Places in Portland.
brook, lot of land.
to
than
101
|
make
i
inches
sal
shall
for
nomination
be sold or exposed
Hall, Monday evening,
free channel to the sea; now, tbe ice is 20 inchBrunswick—Mary Waid to CUas. E. White, for town officers. Some thirty-five person 8 from Aug. 1 to April 1, under penalty of $5 fo
22 acres of land.
es thick above the dam, and teams pass safely
each lobster. Fishing for porgieB, with steam
MESSRS.
were present and of that numbar about fifteei 1
Otisfleld—Er dman Beau to Richiid Bean,
boats and seines iB further restricted by probil
from this city to Lovejoy’sFerry, 9 miles above,
Tbe first and third s<
such
were Greenbackert,
in
en
part of lot No 13, 4th range.
and
tbe
aB
itmg
fishing
bays
harbors
SUTTER BROS & Co •
safely as in mid-winter.
Bridgron—Leander W. Frost to Albert B.
trance to which is two miles wide or less
lectmen are Greenbackers, tbe others are Kt
Twenty men from this city and vicinity have Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stove
liilborn, C acres of land.
Plover is omitted from the list of birds protect
left
for
cf
tbe
the
Leadnew
who
West,
and
were
EljDorado
Democrats,
not pret
Kitng^s and Furnaces and such oihe» gooits as are u
publicans
ed. The fishery bill of 1878 is ameoded, cbang ; ville, a few of them go through to California,
ually kept in a first-class stove an i lcitcheu furnis' i.
ent. Tbe nominations are as follows:
St. Paul’s Chukch.—The subject of Rev.
ina the close dme of laud-lock salmon, togu< >
and all to delve wiih bands aud brains for tbai
ing store.
and trout from Oct. 1 to May 1, except in St
OBJECT OF SELLING.—The managing partnc r,
Moderator—D L. Mitchell.
which the wise man says is “the root of all
Mr. Ketcbum’s lecture at St. Paul’s church
Clerk—L. B. Cook.
Croix river and Kennebec county, where i !
Ames, intends going West.
evil.”
| Mr.
this evening will be, “The laying on of hands”
Address all communications to
from
F.
Seleotmen—Asa
shall be
York, Joseph Baynes
Sept. 15 to May 1; for bass an I
Two hundred and forty-eight cars entered and
or “Confirmation.”
The preliminary seivices S. D. Bing.
that
left
Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market S< i
during February, March and April
the Maine Central station in this city in
perch,
will begin at half-past 7,
two days last week.
citizens may take such fish for their own use.
Treasurer—D, M. Lawrence,
If
mlill
PORTLAND, ME.
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CHEAP

Extra

Bargains

STUDLEYS.

___

We have

WHITE
in

Table Damask.

■

■

good order that

we

shall sell at the low

CO.,

mhl9

eodtf

TO

S»EOPLE

HAV-

ZUCCATO’S

in a homes1

BEUJTIFf

Patent Papyrograph

ER01DS!

is a new and useful invention tor tbe rapid
ot fkc eimlec pies of any writ-

f>roduc»ion

I am prepared to send any parties the following
Climbing Roses, Wistarias, Clematis, Woodbine and
Honeysuckle, all of whiih are perfectly Hardy and

ing, drawing or other
which can be
done with pen and ink.
work

true to NAM K—at prices lower than ever gold before.
I Lave several thousand of each, and am obliged to
reduce my stock this spring.

Antort Letters.

AT MY PRICES !

LOOK

CLIMBING

The above

Papyrograph Slide in
ordinary Letter Pres,.

The

ROSES.

1 Baltimore Bell, white. 3
1 Gem of Prairie, red.
1 Queen of Prairie, nlush pink.
1 Triumphant, deep rose.

Five lor 81,

or

auy

years old

may be

the

oil

Wistaria, yellow, (Virginia).
any Five

or

ibe

on

Lilt 91.

HONEYSUCKLES* WOODBINES
I Japan
1 Dutch

Golden leaved, yellow.3 years
Monthly, red and yellow; best blosall gummer....
climber...

43 dc 43

IBcsj, large purple, (new thing).2

The above Five lor 91.

or

any Five

MIETCCKEl

—

List for 91*

Hoyt, Fogg

Parties can order any 5 ot the 15 articles for $1. or
any 18 lor $3. Sent post or express paid. Those ordering at once will have the advantage of a tall assortment of the above varieties. Cash to accompany
orders; receipts sent at once, and goods in April or

—

Donham, Agents,

STATE OF TIA1VE

ANDOVER, N II

Cumberland,

w2ml2

Court ot Insolvency.
In the

ss.

Portland,
IN
County of Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor.
Notice is
that
the

case

ot Lorenzo Chase of

a petition has, on this
hereby given
Seventeenth day of March, A. D. 1879, been presented to said Court for said County by Lorenzo Chase of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, praying that
he mav be decreed to have a full discharge from all
his debts provable under tbe Insolvent Act of the
State ot Maine, approved Febroary 21, 1878, and upon said Petition, it is ordered by said Court that
a bearing be bad upon the same before said Court, at
the Probate Court Room in Portland, in said County
ot Cumberland, on Monday, tbe
twenty-first Aay of
April, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in said County of
Cumberland, once a week for three successive weeks,
tbe Iasi publication to be ten days at least before the
day ot hearing; and that all creditors who have
proved their debts, and other persons interested, may
appear at said place and time, and show cause, if any
have, why a discharge should not be granted
said Debtor according to the prayer of bis petition.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY.
Register of said Court of said County of Cumberland.

JOUVIN’8 BEST QUALITY

GLOVES,
l.as.

Only

&

OB

Notice ot Petition for Discharge.

BRIDGMAN,

KID

STREET,

NO. 193 HI DOLE STREET,
PORTLAND, HE.
mhl9j
eod3^m

May.

A, W.

white

NORWICH, CONN.,

the

on

or

THE PAPI'ROGRAPn CO

soms

1 Japouica, pure white..
1 Scarier Trumpet Plant, splendid

aDy kind of dry paper
copying press.

THOUSANDS are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Privaie Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Ge*risb, Esq„ of Portland, says:—‘‘The
Zuccato's Papvrograph purchased of you about a
year and a hair since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory, in wairanriug all that was claimed
tor it, but has become, as it were, a neceiwity iu my
office, the remark of clerks having otten been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that Papyrograph.' I t&keipieasure in recommencing it.*'
For specimens of work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, please address

Clematis, “Jackmanni,” large purple.2 years
IClemati*, “Eugenie,” pure white..
*•
1 Chinese Wistaria, large purple.
1 Chinese Wistaria, pure white...
The above Five for 81.

upon

a common

This is the most Simple, Rapid aad
Economical process yet discovered.

1

1 American

printed

cloth with

ANT WISTARIAS.

CLEMATIS

‘S’

*hr“t

500 COPIES PER HOUR

*•

Five

an

usual way, and from this written sheet

List for 81.

The»e goods are just received and are a great
ba^gaiD, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices,

they

Evening Kids, $1.

mh!9dlaw3wW

\

Charles Custis* Co.,
493 CONGRESS STREET.

Salesman
CONSEQUENT
The
KJ
repairs.

upon

THE NcPHAIL

dtl

mh!9

jWanted.

Received the MEDAL OF HONOR
at the great Mechanic’s Fair

the late fire our store needs

necessity

ot

closing

out

iul

our

Sin, aged by smoke and water compels

am
one or two more

us

mendation from the Judges,

to employ
Permanent

PIANOS & ORGANS FOR S1LE BY

good general salesmen.
to a really first-class, experienced
Address with reference, giving residence

position given
salesman.

Samuel Thurston,

J. Henry Hines &Co.,
Middle

241

in

Boston. 1878. Also speoial com-

ftock ot Dry and Fancy Goods before repairs can be
and Ihe low prices we are making on all article'

Street Block, Portland.

3 Free

St.,

dtf

mhl9

PORTLAND, MAINE.
tf

mhlD

Hack & Livery Notice.

Greculent Law Library.
SPECIAL MEETING oftbe Greenleaf Law Library will be held at the Library Room in City
Hall, MONDAY evening, Mar. 2*. 1879, at 7J o’clock,
to see what measures the corporation will take iu relation to the management ot the lib'ary room and
hooks of the corporation and the use ot the same; to
the pavmeut and remission of annual assessments
and other dues from members of the corporation ; to
the admission and disfranchisement of members, and
to the sale and exchange of bo k* belonging to the
BION BUADBUKY, President.
corporation,
A true copy oi the call of sal'I meeting.
BYRON D. VhRKILL, Clerk.
JAMES T. McCOBB.
)
NATHAN CLEAVES, {Trustees.
GEO. F. HOLMES,
)
March 18, 1879.mhl9d5t

A

REMOVAL.
HAVING

removed to my Preble Street Stable,

pleased

to see all my old frien Is am
would be
as manv new odcs as may favor me with a call, feel
iug confident that I can suit the wants of tne travel
public Carriages of every kind furnished a

ing

abort notice for Funerals, Weddings &c. with carefn
drivers. Also, the finest stock ot Horses and Carriages to let at reasonable rates.

JLiitotoy,

J. P.

16 PREBLE ST.

Notice.
pesrons are hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting any of the crew of the German
Steamship “Schleswig,” Duit master, lately arrived
from Cardiff, as no bills of their contracting will be
paid by captain or consignees.
mh!9d3t*
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

lW

mlil9

ALL

Pause

>

dc

KRANICH
KRANICH
KRANICH
KRANICH

:

*V
&
dc

BACH
BA* 11
KACH

BACH

PIANO!
PIANO*
PIANO!
PIANO! >

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

.AJXTDO

Reflect

ORGAN*
ORGAN!
OKGNA*
ORGAN!

AM.
AM.
AM.
AM.

Consider!

OF BOSTON)

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH

Stop

Dr. Yellowstone,

Sole Agents,

PALIIEB'S

th» complete Herbalist, has engaged Parlors at the

| UNITED STATES HOTEL
FOR

dtf

mhl2

TENT DAYS

,

ON1Y,

Commencing Wednesday, March
19th, at 9 o’clock A. M.
REMEMBER

PURE ICE !

YELLOWSTONE

■

1

_

GRAPES

GROCERS,
EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.

253 Middle Street.

Whj

MALAGA

W. L. WILSON &

W. F. STUULEY,

Do You Ask

fine lot of

a

price of

EXTRA BARGAINS

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

just received

BURNHAM & DYER 1
75 nil*l 70 CROSS STREET,
Having etorcd

FORJSALE.

a

__mhlMlOt

full Block of PURE ICE.wl
furnish

WOOD

FAMILIES STORES & VESSEL S
the lowest ptict
Aut Icairrd giinutilr,
Men non ISTt*. Cnatomera Solicited.
iotf
Febl8
at

*1.

tells your diseases WITHOUT ASKING A
QUESTION. Then 11 ho can cure you he demonit to you, and requires NO PAT FOR
KERVICEN UNTIE 1 Cl HE IN
EFFECTED.
Those who’cau will please call during
the forenoon.

strates
HIM

Consumers of

tocalUt
where

edgings

VIcKiever,

mh3

diw

kindlings

IMKMi: Ac

EICKUTT.

PORTLAND TURNVEKELN.

HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED

Opp. Mclcher & Brown’s, FRONT ST ’’
BATH, MAINE.

on hand dry
hard wood
keep constantly
hard and soft wood slabs and
quality; also
sawed and delivered to order.

for

no20tf

the Best ot Material used. All Work done Prornut J
i
and iu a Workmanlike Manner. Trunk9
Pric*»
Covered ami Repaired.
Rtosonab c.

I

wo

of the best

Wood will tlnd it to their advantage

19 PLUH NTRGET,

8

Annual Meeting of the Portlanl Turnvoren
fuf the choice ot officers and Ibe transaction ot
the usual business will be held at Iheit Hall on
Friday Evening, .March Hist, at S o’clock.

mHE

I

A

fall attendance is requested.
OSCAR R. WISH,
order,

Per

mblSdOt

Secretary.

——1———————

Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices,

_POETRY.

P.

& R. R It.

Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 1 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at T 00 and 10.00 t. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p. m
Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m..
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m

Medusa.
BY

via

LADY CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT.

Stated Meetings.
Ah, clew, cruel tyes of Athene! ab, vengeful and pitAb, the raise! ab, fbe stings of the serpents, tha'

ooasenot to rankle and smart
In my limb-, in my bosom!
ah, torture! the horron
thatci'cle my bead
Have their litein the life ot mv body, and out of ms

heart they

are

fed!

Athene! I mocked thee; I feared not to fling the wile
words to the sky
at tby strength and thy fairness, and lo

That scotted

thou wert stronger than I.

And fairer, for thou art a goddess, and deathless; yei
was no' 1 fair,
Though dreamy and dark were the shadows thai
slepi in the fold- of my hair.
While ruddy as gold iu the furnace thy locks floated
forth iu the

light,

And thy cheek wa* a rose of the morning, while mint
»a- a flowtr of the
night,
A lily grown pale among shadows! But oh! the un
bearabe sheen
Of thine eyes; oh! those azure g ay glances, hov
calm was their g*ze, and how keen
Was the searching and terrible splendor which smot<

my face, and displayed
tault every flaw, in its fairness, till, sbrinkinj
wi h shame, and af<aid,
I bent to thv beauty, and owned thee more lovelj
and pure than the dawn!
Yet thy wrath was not stayed, nor, in pity, thi
weight of ihy vengeance withdrawn.
on

Every

When I bowed at thy feet and besought tbee thi I
bands of thy cuise to undo,
Since thy yeais ot delig it are eternal, and mine mus
be fleeting aDd few,
Didst thou envy, oh! adamant-hearted, a bliss tha
thou nevei ba-t known,
The bibs that was mine, when, at midnight, I walke< 1
the oim meadows alone,
And Poseidon came up through the
waters, and fol
lowed the track of my leet,
Yea, sought rue, and followed and found me, an< I
kina were his kisses and sweet!
—Athenceum.

AGRICULTURAL.
Proverbs in Cookery.

CITT GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The Bchool Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Strut.
YOBK BITE.
Blue Lodoe—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesiay; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram. Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Elizabeth

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday;

Mt.

A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commandbkies OP K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
Jay; St Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoil,3d
Vernon. R

to

Prepare

Tar

ions Sorts of Nice Dishes.

IFrom

Philadelphia Times.]
Tbe second of Miss Dods’s demonstrate
lectures on cookery at Association Hall wa
given yesterday. Miss JJods’s lectures an

lull of iit'.le bits ot information that migh
Hen
properly be called culinary proverbs.
are a lew ot them:
Theie is a greenness in onions and pota
toes that renders them hard to digest.' Fo
health’s sake put them in warm water for at

hour before cooking.
The only kind ot a stove with which yoi 1
can preserve a uniform heat is a gas stove
;
with it you can simmer a pot for an hour o
boil it at tbe same rate lor 20 minutes.
Good flour is not tested by its color. Wbiti ,

flour may not be tbe best. The test of gooi 1
flour is by the amount of water it absorbs.
In coosing a fowl, to ascertain when it ii
done, but a skewer into the breast and if th<
breast is tender tbe lowl is done.

A few

dried

or

preserved cherries wifi

stones oat, are the very best thing
possible t<
garnish sweet dishes.
Nelson’s gelatine is the best, because it i I
stronger than other kind.
Single cieam is cream that has stood on th
mils 12 hours. It is best lor tea and coffe [
Double cream stauds on its milk 24 hours
;
aud cream lor butter

frequently stauds 4:
Cream that is to be whipped shouli I

hours.
not be

butter cream, lest in whipping i t
change to butter.
To beat the whites of eggs quickly put in ;
pinch ot salt. The cooler the eggs tin {
quicker they will froth. Salt cools aud alsi
freshens them.
In boiling eggs hard put them in
bcilini ;
water ten minutes aud then put them in col< [
water. It will prevent the yolk from colorim

black.
You must never attempt to boil the dress
ing of a clear soup in tbe stock, for it will al
ways discolor tbe soup.
In malting any sauce put the butter am
flour in together aud your sauce will never b 1

lumpy.

Whenever yon

your sauce boil from thi
sides ot the pan you may know
your flour o
corn starch is done.
Boiled fowl with
sauce, over which grati
the yolk of eggs, is a magnificent dish fo
see

luncheon.

Tepid water Is produced by combinim
two-thirds cold and one-third boiliug.
To make maccaroni tender put it Iu cole
water and bring It to a boil.
It will then l<
much more lender than if put into hot waiei

or

stewed in milk.

The jolk of eggs binds the ernst much better than the whites. Apply it to the
edge
with a brush.
Old potatoes may be freshened up by
plunging them into cold water belore cook-

ing

them.

Never put a pudding that is to be steamed
into anything else than, a dry mould.
Never wash raisins that are to be used in
sweet dishes.
It will make the pudding

heavy. To clean them, wipe
To brown sugar for

putahe sugar iu

a

in a
sauce or for

perfectly dry

dry towel
puddings,
saucepan,

It the pan is a least bit wet the sugar wil
burn, and you will spoil your saucepan.
Cullets aud stakes may be fried as well as
broiled, but they must be put In hot buttei
or lard.
Tbe grease Is hot enough when il
throws off a biueish smoke.
The water used in mixing bread must be
tepid. If it is too hot the loaf will be lull 01
great holes.
To boil potatoes successfully:
When the
skin breaks pour off the water and let them
finish cooking iu their own steam.
Iu making a crust of any kiud do not mell
tbe lard in the flour. Melting will iDjure the

crust.

In boiling dumplings of any kind put them
in the watei one at a time. If they are
pul
in together they will mix with each other.

Moving Bees.
When moving stocks short distances, 01
only to different stands in the same apiary, il
should be done during a cold Bpell in wintei
or early spring, before the bees have
fully
taken their location.
If they are to be moved a mile or more, ii
may be done, with proper precautions, at any
time of the year. The stocks to be moved
should be prepared early in the morning oi
when bees are not flying.
To prepare a stock
in a common hive, blow in a little smoke
and carefully lifting the hive invert it upon
the ground. Have readv four small
strips oi
wool and a square piece of wire cloth or

cotton or liuen, large enough to cover
the mouth of the hive. Spread the cloth
over the mouth of the hive, lay on tbe
strips,
aud tack tbrougb tbe strips into the edges oi
the hive. Tbese strips will save tacks and
prevent the bees crowding out under the
cloth. A sleigh, buggy or spring wagon is
best for moving bees, yet with carelnl driving, they may be moved on a wagon without springs. Place the hives in the
wagon
upon a bed of straw, keepiDg them mouth up
to secure ventilatiou, as bees need much air
whenever disturbed. Besides, in this position
the combs rest upon their attached portions
and are less liable to break by jolting. If tbe
weather be very warm, use the wire cloth to
confine the bees, and keep tbe hives shaded
coarse

from tbe

sun.

In

most

movable comb hives

strips must be tacked across the frames to
keep them from swinging together. To prepare a stock in the American hive, simply
the cap aDd tack the

cloth or wire
cloth over the top. Drive upon a walk.
New swarms may be brought home in a box
in the cool of the evening after their issue,
but if hives are left for them, and they are
allowed to start new combs, great care must
be used, if moved before tbe combs are
finished.—Kinq’s New Bee Keepers’ Text
remove

Book.

Guilty of

Wrong.

Some peop'e have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
the large mass of
“patent n medies,” and in this they are guilty
of a wrong.
There
are
some
advertised
remedies fully worth all that
is asked for
• hem, and one at
least we know of—Hop
Bitters. Tbe writer has bad occasion to nse
the Bitters io just such a climate as we have
most of the year in Bay City, and has
always
found them to be first class and reliable, doing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune?
mailO
eodtf

PORTLAND POST

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20
p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Mains
A'Tlve »t 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a. m. ana 2.45 p. m.
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
P>m- 0108081 *’15 8‘ ”•>

Ra£w»J-

2'45*'’am? 9.00,°
4rriT08t
mBacCe“n?“i.,18r0ate"
and
routes.
Augusta

connecting

«•

P-

Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at B.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anburn.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.44 p. m.
Castme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, MachiasDOrt, Fast Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9p.m.
er.
Eaetpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
CUose at 4.4a p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous w sailing ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrtv.
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at U.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T> B. ArClose at 12.45 p. m.
rive a' LOO p. m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Vi., and Intermediate offices, via P. &
E, K. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Q, g. B. Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. in.

83wanton.

Duck.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May!
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

No. 3.
NO. 10.
9 ox...
10 oz.

mandery, Wednesday

evening.

Barwood....
Brazil wood.
Camwood...
Fustic.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Logwood....

Friday.

Counoil—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday iu March, June, September and December.
n

n

f.

At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday to
the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July

Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
Lodges—Maine,

on

Encampment—Machigonne, first and thira Wednesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, fir6t and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Pobtland Fraternity—No. 4* Free St. Block
Every evening.
Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday oi
each month.
Boswobth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets
Portland Society of Natural Hist
y—
At tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. r
meets every

Friday evening,

at Arcana

Hall,

at

7*

o’clock.
Independent Ordeb of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi -as
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Payson Litep-aby Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 d.
m. City Building.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7* o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhal!
Lodge, No. 8
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, triday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday In each
montn.

Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
montb.

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
montb.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street,
eio. 1 on Tuesday evening; No
3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island. Cape Elizabeth Fridav
Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street,
open day and
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock,
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.

The Kates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all
parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per balf-onnce.
Uocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered
by carriers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
Newspapers, dally, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
tess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines,
pamphlets, books
and handbills, I cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter,
including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
pbotogrs ohs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 -mt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters
Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters S cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters

5

cents,

newspapers 2 cents:

Switzerland,

letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 6
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 ceDts,

newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco
(except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15
cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6
cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce^ls, via Soutl "-apton 4 cents.
Ttk Brindisi 8 cents.
Portland

Wholesale Price*

Corrected lor the Prims to March

Apple*.
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
do Eastern..
3 @
5
Ashe*.
Pearl, tf’lb.. it ffl 11
Pot.
6j@ 8

Bean*.
Pea. 1 50
Mediums.... 1 SO
Eellow Eyes. 1 75

Current.
13. ijwq

Grain.
Corn, car lots 50
Yellow
bag lots.
Meal.

gye-.
Barley.

Oats...

@ 51
@ 5t
@ 54
@ 50
@ 75
@
40 @
@23 00
@20 00

@ 1 75 Middlings.
@ 1 65 Shorts.
@ 1 85
Hay.

29
27
19
15
19

@
ffl
@
ffl

ffl

Dyewoeui.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Pobtland School of Masonic Instruction
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Lodoe—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

@

35

@

5

3
7
7
3

2|@
2@
2

ffl

ljffl

St. Domingo

Peach Wood.
ffl
Red Wood...
ffl
Fish.
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
L’ge Bank. 3 50 @ 3 75
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75
Pollock.1 75 ffl 2 50
Haddock.... 1 50 ffl 1 75
Hake.1 50 @ 1 75
Herring,
Shore.*® bbl 3 50 @4 50
Scal’d t>bx..
18 @ 22
No. 1.

13

@15

Mackerel. $>bbl.
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00
Bay No. 2.. 6 U0 ffl 7 01)
Large 3.... 5 50 ffl 6 50
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no
No. 2. 6 00 ffl 7 no
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25
Small.2 25 ffl 3 00
Clam Bait
3 75 @ 4 25
Flour.
Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
Ex-Spring.. 5 00 @5 50
xxSpring.... 6 25 @5 75
Pat't Spring
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75
Micb’n Winter best.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Lew
Grade
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
St.Louis winter lair.... 5 25
Win’r good 5 75
best.. 6 50

@ 5 50
@ 51)0

Fruit.
Almonds,
Soft shell..
19
Shelled...
35
Peanuts.110
Citron. 15
Currants....
5
7
Dates.
12
Figs.
Prunes.
7

Raisins,
Layer,new

@6
@

@
@
ffl
ffl
ffl
@
ffl

73

@

80

90

'-■ear.,13 25 @1350
Mesa.1225 @12 50
Hams.«ial Hi
Bice.
Rice V lb....
8 @
Maleraius.
6 @
Salerat’spib
_

7i
7

Mall.

Turk’s isd.fp
bush (bd.)
Bonaire
24 Cadiz.uu.pd.
24 Cadiz in b’nd
2 Liverpool.
54 Duty paid.
24 In bond.,.
Gr’nd batter

@
6@

Campeachy..

Potatoes,new

Sw.Potatoe-. 3 25 @ 3 50
@6 f0
ui no no
Bermuda er’te
Round bogs
5
4J @
Provisions.
Mess Beef. .10 50 @11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 25 @11 50
Plate.It 50 @11 75
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25
Pork.
Backs.14 00 @u 50

Onions, bbl..

2 00

@

2 00
1 87

@ 2 25
@ 2 12

1 50 @
1 25 @
16 t*
Liv.line sack I 50 @
Meeds.

Clover,lb....

2 25

1 75
1 50
box
1 75

7I@

lied Top bag 1 90
U. Grass, bu. 1 60

Soap.
ExSt’mtt’t’d.

C|

@
@
@

Family.
No. 1.

Mpices

Cassia, pure,

7

Gi

@

30
Cloves.
43
10
Ginger.
Mace .1 00
N utmegs....
90
18
Pepper.

Mtarch.
Pearl.......
6@

Nugar.

Granulated..
Extra C.
C.

Syrups.

8

@
@

li
8j

6J@

7*

@
Mhat.
Drop. 6i @
Buck. 71 @

50

@
@
@
@
@

45
30
45
30
45

Teas.
Souchong.... 25
25
Oolong.
do choice.
35
Japan. 25
do choice.
30

64

English. 16 @
Char. I. C... 7 00 @
20 Char. I.X... 9 00 @
42 Terne. 7 00 @
1 50 Coke. 6 00 @
17 Antimony...
15 @
6 Zinc. 7 00 @
94
Tobacco.
18 Fives and tens,
9
Best,brands 65

7
9
7
6

7

Menium...
..Common..
L. M. new.
Half lb
New Val.
Nat’l Leaf...
*pMb.
7J@
7| Navy lbs....
Lemons
3 00 ffl 8 50
Varnish.
Oranges *? b.
ffl 8 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 2
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5
Oranges, Sicily, cases.. 1 75 @ 2 25 Furniture... 125 @ 2
Wo. I.
Runpowdrr.
3 5<> @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d
30 @
Blasting
Sporting.... 5 50 ffl 6 50 do unwash’d 20 g
Pull’d* Super 33 @
Lamb Skins
@
1 75
175

@ 2 25
@ 2 00

18
18
50
75
50
50
16
50

..

THE ROUTE FOR

ad^re-s

Wi.ca.Mt, March <7, 187ft

mhUrllw

A

fa219pS'1
Washington

Hare Business Op|>ortunity.
with $1000 capital can secure
party honorable
bu-iuets

WANTED-A
legitimate and
of

have
a new line ot goods In this State
exclusive c mtrul
which pa' large profits and In grea' demand.
I his
is a first class opening aud worthy ot investigation.
KELLOGG & CO E2 Kilby St.,
Address
mhl3d2w*
Boston, Mass.

L. H.

i/

a

.,

of Cumberland and Ca<co
Sebago, hot water, bath room
upper tenement. Enquire at 137
CommetcialStreet, upstairs.
mhl3dtt

Houso,
NEW
Streets, Gas,
dumb waiter for

corner

seven or eight davg.
Cabin Passage «50,

To Let.
lower part of the brick house,
street, near the western terminus
railroad. This house is supplied with
water and furnace.
JONAS W.

THE

12$@

TO LET

THE

Corset Jean,
Bleached and
slate ......
Bro vn.

ers,
DAY

on

Heavy. 12$@

Medium. 61:a.
Brills.
Brown heavySO, 81@
Medium. .30. 7$@

Bleached and
brown.
Cambric

.......

19

REAL ESTATE.

Dolla

d**y

a.

r

-_

No

by

Ki:\ISO\

CNO

aavicylicA

European Salicylic Medicine Company.

WAKEBOCSE,

the rate ol

Passenger trains leave Portland for
►^^"-^^Upper
Bartlett, Fabyan’s and innn
njwtermediate stations 7*15 n. m., and
9.30 p m.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
t
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain It. R.
9.30 pm runs »o Upper Bartlett.
Train? arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.15 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.
■■

LIN 111

Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it|
To the

Is Done

Very

NOVEMBER

Advertising

LOCKE,

SPRING

205 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
at any time.

GEO. P. ROWELL ft COv
ADVERTISING AGENTS
THE LEADING NEWS I

/ BJ(t
Dealers in Printing Materials of every tr iription
etc.
Presses,
Type,
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

HORSFORD’S
SEEF-R AIMING

Accommodation for Worcester, with
througb car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m„ (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Ballroads.) At Naabua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1 s p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane.
lion 12.40 p. m„ Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
IV .reeatet at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
iriuus

I 00

vtcou

am

Boston,

at

with 'Boston & Philadelphia Express
-tne” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at Mew London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Hirer, Mew York, at 6.00a. m
5.30 p. nr—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
nam

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

and 11.00 p.

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for educaiion, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety of the nation
depends upon these things.

Ayer Junction

for Fitchburg and tne West via Hoosac
'funnel l.iue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put-

m.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocldtf

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, March
P3(l. the Steamer New Brunswick
D. S. Hall, and City of
****■■=» Portland, Capt. S. H.
Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., for Eastport and
St. 'John.
will leave St. John and Eastport same

iuu

>vlit•

F. n. iMcambont Express for New
Loudon. Through Car lor Lowell and
Connects at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and threat Palls, at Epping lor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua fbr

Lowell

Every Variety of

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribersper year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if
paid strictly in advance,

postage paid—for $7

TAB Mill STATE PRESS

PORTLAND & MUR R. B.

<ps"»

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

30 A. M.

Cards, Tags, &o

Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
84 PAisK BOW, NEW PORK.
J. H. Bates, late oi
D. R. L* ngg; r f Locke &
S.M. Pettengll& Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blado
DODD’S

7

Line to Sew York.

Eastport, Calais, bi.Jsks, N. U., Annapolis* Windsor and Halifax. N.

moes.

fallow.

m.

Letter Heads.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

in al

Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov.

ran a.

Portland
l. 00 p in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5230 p.

destination at once. For further Information aDniv to
HENRY FO-Y, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. A WES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R Now York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
deci6dtf

ADVERTISING AGBNGV
No. JO State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New York

POLITICAL! JOURNAL

Trank Depat,
7.30 n. am. and

Bill Heads,

New York and Maine, Derma the Klimniar mnn lia
these steamers will touch at vineyard Haven on
their passage to and rrom New Sort
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to

8. at. PETT ENGILL ft CO.'S

AS A3

1878.

Lear. Grand

MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travelers between

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

98,

Train, will

____,

Town Blanks,

every

Wo. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE R. J

In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every Ml'NDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea-t River, New York

C. J. WHEELER,

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing Importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily
papei
at this point of special importance to
every mer chant
and business man in the State who proposes to
keep
up with the times.

PllRMD ^WORCESTER LINE

Low.

Town Reports

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Street, Cincinnati, O.
mates furnished free. Send tor a Circular.

COMMERCIAL PAPER

♦

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

AS A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing MONDAY, Feb. 3, 1M79.

g^iwoAn?fArf.ten,

Maine

follows:

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

JOB PRINTING

m.

octl_dt,

Fourth

BREAD

'sailing vessel.

run aa

Leave Camon ai 4.3 > and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.03
a. m and 3.15.p. in., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m,, Portland
at 1.30 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, JR„ President.
febl7tt

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

VBW8PI PER ADVERTISING AGENT

EOF

at i0 a
one-half

will

__-3

Sant

E. N. FRESBMAN At Bitov.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

ALL

W???:!*!iTraiDB

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

PRINT

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

On and after Monday, Feb. 17,

_„

Exchange

Ac

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities ior collecting news in all parts of
the state.

That by tending your

ton & Providence It R. Depot dally,
except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninaton wi:h the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode IslaDd, every
Monday. Heilnesday aud Friday, and with the eleand impular Sieamer Stuqington. every Tuesay, Thursday and Satuiday, arriving in New
York
always in advance of all other
linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroadsauid at Rollins & Adams’22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
DealertnWood and Metal Typo and all kinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
west prices. Send for estimates.

and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection

<el4tf

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

106

ft

lowest ia>es
Berths at

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEADOFAH OTHERS,

T. C. EVANS,

to all Points South and West at
Pullman Cir Tickets for Meats and
Ticket Offic e
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.

Through Tickets

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

Rumford Falls & Buckfleld

8TONINGTON

AGENT.

BEST NEWSP PEB IN MAINE.

Leave Boston at 7.30 a m, 19.30 anil 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine 5 entral
anti E A N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

DO YOU KNOW

for the West by the Penn. R.
R., and South
connecting hues forwarded free of Commission.

deanr

ARRANGEMENT.

RETURNING,

Pnspage, Ten Dollars.
or Passage apply to

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape '9 0
cities and towns of the United States, Canao
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

a*> above,
Po int and

—

Insurance

For several years the Portland Daily Pees
has been the largest and most complete daily joure
nal published in Maine; and Its Publishers announc
their determination that it shall be in the tuture as
t has been in the past bejond question the

17, 1879.

PA8HGNRER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mrarboro, Ma« o, Biddcford, Benuebuuk, Well*- North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elaot,
PorUmouth,
Newbury port,
■littery,
Chelsea and Boston at
Ma cut, Lynn
M 4-> am and l.«U p m.
Night Express with Mleeping Car. for
Boston at 9.05 a m, every day (except Mondays )

For Freight

all

—

Wharf,
every

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

>

—

JAS. T. PURSER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R..
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
janl8
dtf

OB

West HarJones,

Philadelphia,

S. R. NILES,

Estimates furnished gratis for

SPUING

Wharfage.

Freight

FOB

—

for sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
Parlor
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance

m.

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free Oi charge.
The leading V tily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

■

All Principal Points, South and West,

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y,

the elegant Brick Dwelling
corner ot Pine and Carlton

Portland Daily Press

Railroad,

FEB.

—

Steamship Line.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISING
AGENTS.
» PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

S».

AND

A2TO

Eastern

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

~

m

PAYSON TUCKER, Sop t.
Ie15dtf

Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

—

Jel5_dtf

»'clorh, touching

AND

m.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.

Northwest. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

naa

Bucksport, Sandy

—

AGENCIES.

lsff

Railroad
State Street

m.

and

T. Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ml. I.oui., Omaha,
Magin w. Mi. Pan!, Malt I alte City,
Dearer, Man I'ranci.co,
and all points in the

BOSTON

FOR SALE.

EB8>

Of

#
p.

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

as

Washington, Chicago,

PHILADELPHIA

iurther particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eeplOtf
126 Commercial St.

LINES,

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

$8,001

For tanner particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
■fi. CU8HING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23<itf

to Let.

ADVERTISING AGENCY

leave

intermediate stati ms at 12.40 aud 12.45 p.
The afternoon train lrom Augusta, Hath, K.
k. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
m.
The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

and

m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening
dHially connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Kates.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
THE
For

ADVERTISING

5

at

C. H SMITH,
Vaughan St. Enquire of
jaldif236 and 238 Middle St.

■

DR. F.

inorniiiK

(excpt Bar Harbor,

135

mOne

Steamer CITY

Caribou.

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—Tin! morning tiain* from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Le«vi?tou at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m
The da? trains from Bangor, Dextor,
Be• last, Skowbegan, Farmington. K. & L K K
all

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

YORK

HAIL

including Irans/er

RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,

bor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge,
port.

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Houses

The

On and and alter MONDAY, Feb.
17th, 1879, passenger trains will leave
'ollows:
tor Auburn and Lewiston.

—

WEEK.

Deer Isle, -edgivick, So.

let.

both ot
on the

a

-.

Bangor & Piscataquis H. K HoulWoodstock, Ht. Andrews, Ht. HtephFrederickton, Fort Fairfield, and

ton,
en.

12 .e0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris Mixed).
6 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Fridsj Evening at Hi
o clack, for
Macbta-port, toaching at liocklaud.
•.■ucoluville
Camden,
Belfast
Sr.rap.ri, Nil0.1 r Point, Bock.port Costiue.

Houses
Inquire of S. L. CARLKTON.
Middle
St.
mfa5tf__180

to

others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have
had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GEO. A ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
from Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
!
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam
fo,
they do Bay it is the best thing oui
Please send us ten gross
immediately
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
WEEKS* POTTER.
;
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasam
to take
See thai the name of F. W
Kinsman Is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.

(l

—

fwil1
foot

on

Bronchial Tubes aud

Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook
Pro”idence, R. I., and fifty thousand

NEW

ALL

MACH1AS.

PER

.jsKySWi

j-

j*ew tioase if or »ale.

Botanic Balsam.
PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif~
ficult Breathing, and alt Atfections of ihe Throat,

Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F

TRIP

HOUSE

or

&

on

8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.

VIA

Lines.

ONE

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms offered, viz: one-thud cash, balance on a
term of years at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PA ITERS' »N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtr

Adaui-ou’s

CON 8 UM P T I O N
It is prepared from Vegetable ExBark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl -igv.
men and others
testimonials from
wbom I can furnish without number
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this
remedy
Hon James G. Blaine,
ex-Speaker
Bouse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D, C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J.
Eveleth
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker’
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward,
State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley
President First National Bank; 8. w’
Lane, Secretary of senate; Warren l'
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Nutter
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut

TO

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

New Two Story House for Sale.

or

LINES

Staleroomg Engaged in Advance.

FOB THE

F. B. FA8SETT, Architect,

tracts and

RAH-

to

PENOBSCOT

For Sale

West.
5.30 p.

Including transfer arcoss Breton in auy carriage stationed at the depots.
Train* leaviug Portlaud at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

—

to

—

$4,501

STEAM BOAT CO.

Centennial Black Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. 5, 1878.
au5dtf

Lungs, leading

AND

as

7.10 a. m.
8 a, m. for Gorbaoi (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Islaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal

RAILROAD

TICKETS TO

secured
.or
„U
Dances. Parlies. Leotures, &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

for sale and

—

SOUND

_dtf

about three thousand
mortgages
TWO
each, amoly secured
city property

OB

EASTERN

t(

Congress Hall

Auburn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 aud 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train lor f.ewinton, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 p. m.
is the day tiaiu and 11.45 p.m tram is the Night
Express Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Buogor lor all stations ou the E. & N. A. Rahway, and lor Ht.
John aud Halifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
makes c<use conueci ion at Bangor tor all stations

Grand Trnnk R. R. Co. of Canada
Portland

195

Streets, in this city.
The Bouses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

MEDICAL.

—

intoimarion, apply
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Win. P. Clyde & Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

sun-

For Lewiston and

dtf

fel5

Boston & lain© IL it.

Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from auy point in New England to
Pln'adepiiia
For rates of Fi eight, and other
tc

Stable To Let.

16
10

8*

yjA_

_

Phtladelphia direct, connecting at
Puiladelphia wnh Clyde Steam Lines to Cbarlrstou, St. C
Washington, D. C., Georgetovrn, <>. C„ Alexandria, Vn, and all Rail

third floor. References exchanged.

17.

Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst ciam Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUR BE R, Gen. Su^t.
S. H. Sl’EVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

KTew Yorls.

connecting with theCI.de Steam.
sailias every WEDNESDAY and SATUK-

and Water

and

Trantfn Station.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

MISSION

RAILROAD.

ments.

Semi-Weekly « ine, Quick Time. I.ow
Rates, Erequent Departures.
T>Ei$£btJecetved and forwarded daily to FALL
RiVhK. there

HALL, Williams' Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, ooncerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
apiOeodtfR M. BARTON.

m.

For BocWland and all maMons on Knox and Lincoin R. K., and for l,ewi*tou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. ui and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath al 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmingloa, Vlonniouih
wiufbrop,
Kendeliid, Weal Wnterville aud WaterTitle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

.,

—TO—

$70 and $80—Gold, according

connection with «I.D idlLO.W
ROAD.

Pn*»en«er Train* leave Portland lor BanItor, Deiter, Bella*! and Watrrville at
12.30. 12 35, aud 11.45 p. m.
For Skowln-uan ai 12.20,12.33 and 11.45
p. m.
For A aguilu, Hallow.ll, 44nrdiu»r and
Bran, wick at 7.00 a.
12.33, s 20. and 11 45 p.

After Monday, Febwill
trnius
IM7©
PORTLAND I'OB
gTJnr —a A3 bom TON a 8.4.*. %. u«. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m
arriviLg a Boston at 130 5 3.*, 8.03 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m.,
irriving at Portland 12 10, 5.10,8.00, p. m.
For Scarborough Botch, Pmr t*olnr, Old
Or^baiil Rtach "(actj H*dd«t»r«t and
lienoebunk at 8.45 a m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. m.
For Wells, No Berwick,
Fall*,
GLrea* Falla Mover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill. North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p m.
For
Rochester, Farmington and Alton
B*v at 8.45 a. m 3 30 p. m.
For HI inchoate* and toncord (via Lawrence)
at H.45 a m,. (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. ID.
The l 00 train from Portland connects with all
*ouud Line Nte»uiertt for New York, the
Mouth aud the Went.
rom Portland
connects with all
The 3.30 rain
Rail lines tor New York.
Through Tickets to ali Point* Month
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
ali steamers running between Portland and BanDesert
Mathias Eastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt.
Calais, St. lohn and Hslitax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk ■ rain* at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra! and Portland «5fc Ogdensburg trains at
do

_

TICKETS

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,
n

1103DAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

ARRANGEMENT.

^h«4imB^iHi2runry

EXCURSIONS'

Philadelphia
England

Room to Let.

SPRING

Central

RAILROAD.

—

BOSTOiS & MAINE

Steamahipa.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

—

A
at

Crash.

Sateens,

Yoyage.

& Mew

For *ale.

frackings.
7-8... 45 @ 60

e.

CLYDE’S

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN
1191-2 Exchaoge street.
noy27dtt

for

s}@

j

—__

dec2__<iit

_

_

M-

ports,* v
$32
*
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
Eng'and, N«». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
V8iS itHiHiiuK Checks i»*ued in sunn
to unit fnr £1 and upward*.

Store In Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxton. They will remove their
stock of mnsic, and continue business at D. H
Young’s, 266 Middle Street.
de30dtf

VIA

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Portland, at 1 p. M. dally (Sundats excepted) and steamer from New London connect In* therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaud Trunk
Depo' and Preble s’re^t Sta'ion Mure Connec.No Carriage Trandm.
tions !
Baggage cherked t hrougb.
J. W PLIERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUST, Supt
mhldtt

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu'g and Richmond, and Va aud Tenn. R. K. to all places iu the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Caroliba, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and At'an icC >asr Line,
John S. Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Street, Bo-ion.
And to all points iu the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
K K., Y1
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For treight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information app'y to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Bosion.

Hamburg, $30;

554$ Congress Street.

Maine

$4.50

—

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.

Boston direct every
TUESDAY
and SA I URDAY.

From

gold; Steerage—British
101?srt.hni,I?,te,I?edi'lte>810
ports, $28,
Scandinavian

782 Congress
ot the horse
gas, Sebago
CLAKK,

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor
occupancy. Said house
s first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in bard wood.
Plnmbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates,
&c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bt sold at a verv low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH.
au!9eodtf
End of Portland Peir

medium
20
Pink and bud
Bleached Coicon
Blankets
Good ....36 in
7*@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 85
Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 Colored
pr..l 75
7 White 10-4_1 50 ^
Light.36 in
121
Sheetings.. 9-8
Cotton Balling.
5-4 10j@ 14 501b bales, 1 B>
10-4 20 (g 25
rolls. 8 @ 12
miscellaneous.
Warp Yarn... 164® 18
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18
@ 19
medium 11 (g 14 Wicking. 22 (a) 25

^ *•

Qoeeustnwn.
< attie, Sheep and
Bogs are not carried.
Pasaengeis leave here on Maine Genteral R. R„ at
traln Thursday nights to connect
4'S
Halifax ?ullm«n
at
Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of
Haliiax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean v
passage
to
b

Double Tenement House to Let.

...

Dry Goads Wholesale Market.
Corrected weekly bv Locke. Twitchell & Co.
Brawn Canons.
Binghams,good 8j@
Sheetings, width,
price. Ticking, good. 14 @
Standard, 36in 7 @ 71 Medium. 10
Heavy .36 in 64@ M Light.
Medium.36 in 5}@ 6 Bags, good....
Fine
.36 in
5 @
C Prints.best....
**
Shirting, 28 in 41@ 6
medium.,
11
Flannels heavy 227a: 30
common.

l i

—

Washington

C'lma

JOHNS BOPKtNS,
WM. LAW RENCE.

to

-—-

CLARK.
No. 65 Exchange Street.

....

....

j

Baltimore &

Ulrst

The first-class iron mail steamol this line sail from Hah(«i every N«iUrdiiy. a.
m.,
•for « iverpool ria Londonriem.
The B liimore iVInii Lin© sails from
Xlalit «* every alternate Tuesday for
Lircrpuol via

same

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
Jet?

."1103

•»

TO

srEAJlSHIl' LINE,

ers

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.
Gold...100 ....100

..

Norfolk,

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

House. Gas and Sebago.
Kents in
TWOForgood
particulars inquire ot
J. F

of rooms

m-r

ONLY

$4.50

Queenatown nnd Liverpool,

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.

dim
A

Shortest Ocean

To Let.

one room on

^^a?14- j

PALMER.Agt

ATT

TO LET.

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas fnrnisned.
Also

....

to

RAILROADS.

City

>^?nts

No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

ii

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office.
Must be a good peuman quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with references,
mnlif
X. Y. Z.” Press Office.

A

lebldtt

Urcn""7

BOiy

Clerk Wanted-

mh17d3t

telegraph,

or

St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. PinvlJente & stoningron Line,

aud

a

Portland Daily Prera Stock List
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, nveetment
Bankers, Cor, Middle and Exchange Street.

Portland Company.70 ,,,, go
Portland Gas Company.50
67
70
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 98 ....100
A. & K R R. Bonds
.101
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14
15
Maine Centra! E. R. Bonds 7’st ..94
06
Leeds <£ Farmington R.K.Bonds,100. 99... 08
Portland & Ken. K.R. Bonds... 100.101
103
Rumlord Falls & B. R. E. Receiver, 1st
78. 96 ... 97

York

—

FLORIDA.

"'°"»<lviceby mall
A*- ’4"9

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

6’s, 1881.10EJ. ...1061
5-20’s, July, 1867.... .loll....1024
5-20’s, July, 1868....1021. ...104
10-40’s. .1021.. ,.102*
State of Maine Bonds.112*.... 1131
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Portland City Bonds, aid B. K.106 ....107
Bath City Bonds .'.. .104 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20years...105 ....106
Calais City Bonds .102 .,..1031
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National Bank.100. 140 ..,.142
First National Bank.100.129 .,,.131
Casco National Bank.100.129 .,..131
Merchant’s National Bank. 75
1041 ,..1061
Natioual Traders’ Bank. 100 .129 ....131

New

The elegant accommodations tor
passengers on
these bDe ships are unsurpassed by any ships out ot
ibe port ot No*v York
Tbeycouurci at Savannah
with the Central R R ot Georgia u> all points iu Ga.
Miss
Ala
La., also with railroad and steamboa'B to all points in FLORIDA,
delivering ireigbts
*
with great dispatch.
Staterooms serured and all information
given on

experienced

HALL TO LET.

Government
Government
Government
Government

Fare Reduced 1

STEAMEHS,

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam-blps sailing regularly from New York and
vaonah every Wednesda> and Saturday, viz:

"W anted.
An

..

31
22
43

Inman Lino
UNITED STATES & BOVAL MAIL

U uiited.
GOOD Farmer ami wife to lake charge and work
NoDebu
on a farm.
practical experieucei farReferences wid be required
ms rs n> ed apply.
A. B., Frets Office.
Addrets
13.
Pori land. Mar.
d&wif
mhl3

Office.

..

...

RAILROADS.

workman, to rnn a cirWe want a man who
cular saw mill.
can saw at least twenty-five thousand
feet spruce each and every day and saw
It well- Must he accustomed to sawing
dimension orderg.
Apply with referJ. M- HAINES.
erences, to

Po t

A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
3L water, two large closets, at No. 770 Cotigress
itreet, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23dif

50
50
50

STEAMEHS.

of Berlin 5491 TonsiCity of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Ricbmoud,4607 *• City of Brn-sels. 3775
of
City Chester, 45&> I City of New York,3500 **
These magnificent sfc*amt rs are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
Steamship “City ot Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.
For rates of passage and other information, anply
EVERY SATURDAY”.
I to
JOHN g dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
Or to T. P. HIcUOWANASTd Congress Si.,
Steamship “City of Savannah Captain Mallory.
PORT a. AND.
lal
eodly
Steamship “City of Macon” Captain Kempron.

BROKER,

St. John, N B

mhl7dlw

74

Tin.
Straits.
17 @

STEAMSHIPCIL

M YORK & XIVAWHI 111.

Ship Brokeraee and

experience and connections,

some

32i

@ 45
@ 12
@ 1 90
@ 95
@ 20

a

Commission House at St John, N B.“ Capiopportunity for a Snip Captain or a party with

8i

Bread.
PreB’d.pton 10 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 'Loose.10 00 @13 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00
Iron.
Crackers ^
Common..,.
21
l|@
100.
25 @
30 Refined.
2j@ 2}
Batter.
Norway....
5
4i@
14 @ 17
Family,^ lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
Store. <0 @ 15 German St’l
8 @
10
Candle*.
Shoe Steel...
@ 31
Mould, $) lb 12J@ 13 Spring Steel.
9
6J@
8perm. 30 @ 31 Sheet Iron
Charcoal.
Common..
3j@ 4
Pine.
H. C.
5 @
@
54
Hard Wood,
Russia. 12J@ 13
Oak.
Galv.
apr27__S&Wly
7 @
@
10
Birch, MaLard.
ple.
@
Kegs,t»lb....
7j@
Pit burned,
Tierces ? lb.
7,’"
■■
Maple.
Pall.9 00
@
throe.
Caddies....
8 @
Verm’t, ^ lb
Lead.
9|
Maine.
8 ffi
91 Sheet&Pipe.
4
8 @
91 fig.
hi.Y.Factory
4.
From 145 Tremont at. BosCoal—(Retail.)
Leather,
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New Yorx,
tOD, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, March 18th,
Picton.
@
Light. 19 @ 20
for
Four
Chestnut.... B 00 @ 5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 @
Days only.
21
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
Corns, Hnnions and
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
|§Bari Nails treated withAsh. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam'g’d.
18 @
out Pain. Operations on
19
Coffee
oms 25 cents each.
Am.Calf.... 70 @ 90
24
*<*>24
27
Lime.
eodtf
Java.^Hs..
@
Rio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
90
@
Lumber,
Cooperage.
C. J. CHENEY,
Hhd.Shooks
Clear Pine,
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2.. 45 00 @55 00
Dentist,
@ 1 00 No. 3.30 00 @35 00
Sug. City..
No. 338 HUDDLE ST., over H. II. Hay’.
Sug. C....
@85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
box shooks45 00 @47 60 Hemlock... 850 @11 00
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Teeth extracted With in! pain by the use of Nitrous
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and alPine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
ways have on band fresh.
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear....16 00 @20 00
Hoope, 14 It.22 00 @25 00
Pipe.25 00 @50 oO
Residence, 38 High, corner Pleasant St.
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
ocH
dly
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’r 8taves.l6 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 00
MORE
A
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
Spruce.... 125 @ 175
B. O Hhd.
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
25 CO @28 00 I Pine..
Staves
@ 2 00
1
Matches.
Copper.
OR GOUT A
Cop.Bolts...
@ 28 [Star,gross 2 00 @ 2 10
Y.M.SbeathMolasses.
C acuteor chronic a
ing.
@ 11 [Porte Rico.. 37 @ 46
Bronze do..
none
@ 14 Cienfnegos..
' *
w
Y. M. Bolts.
SURE CUBE..
@ 20 IMuscovado.. 30 @ 34
Cop.bottome. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,
new crop
37 @ 45
Cordage.
by the
31 @
33
Amer.n t> lb 10 @ 11 Barbadoes.
12 @ 13 Sagua.
30 @ 32
Russia.
Nails.
Manilla.
12 @
13
Manilla Bolt
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35.,
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
Naval Stores.
Rope.
@ 14
bbl..
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
Drug* and Bye*. Tar,
@ 3 50
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
cure guaranteed. Now
@ 4 00
exclusively used by all
tart....
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, be@ 3 50
@ 65 Wil. Pitch..
Alcohol 4>gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin. 3 00 @ 5 00
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
Alum..
4 @
both continents. I he Highest Medical
35
33 @
5 Turp’tine,gl.
Academy of
Ammonia
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
Oil.
carb .. 20 @ 23 I Kerosene....
@ 16J days. Secret—The only dissolver 0t the poisonous
Ashes pot...
6 @
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 10}
Bals copabia 45 @ 50 Devoe Brill’t
and Gouty Pat'ents. Sl.r0 a box; 6 BoxeB for
@ 20
85 00
Beeswax.... 36 @ 40 Piatt’s Astral
Sent ro at y address on receipt of price.
@ 20
Endorsed’
Bleach lug
by Physicians. Sold by all
Ligonia. 19 @
Druggists A'’
3 @
5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
dress
powders...
Borax.. 11 @ 13 Whale...,,. 70 @ 75
WA8HBCBNE A CO.,
Brimstone...
34 Bank..
45
33 @
@
Duly Importers' Depot, 313 Brondwnv
Cochineal... 70 @ 75 Shore. 28 @ 40
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W F
Copperas....
3 P‘ rgle.
37
35 @
li@
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., PortCream tartar 34 @ 32 Linseed.
@ 62
land, Me.
Ex Logwood
mhlSd&wly
Boiled do.
12 @ 17
65
@
Gum Arabic.
25 @
60 @
65
65 Lard........
Aloes cape. 13 @ 25
Castor. 135 @ 1 50
JON AN® BOOK PRINTING
neatly
Camphor..
@ 33 Neatsloot.... 115 @ 130
executed nt this Office.
...

PARTNER wanted for

A
tal

OCEAN

Wanted!

Partner

@ 2 00
@ 1 60

‘‘5c®

OFFICE.

Oace Hour*.
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLAKD, Mh„ Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival and Departure •( mull*.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a.
m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
p*

Rt Snake...

Saltpetre.... 10 ffl
Senna.
15 ffl
25
Seen canary 2 25 ffl 2 75
Cardamons 195 @ 2 50
Soda, bi-carb
4 @
71
Sal
3
2J@
44
Sulphur.
3J@
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
Whire wax..
55 @
60
Vani'labean.ll 00 fflISOO
Vitrol,blue.
ffl 10
No. 1.

fourth Saturday of each month.

the

..

STEAMERS

_WANTS.

■

Thursday.

and October.

nisi Doils Telling How

45 Ellin*.
Myrih....
52 @ 54
Opium.... 4 75 ffl
Paint*.
Shellac.... 28 ffl 35 P.Pure Lead 7 50
Indigo. 90 ffl 1 25 PnreGr’d do 7
Iodine.
@ 5 50 Pure Dry do.
Ipecac .1 50 ffl 1 60 Am .Zinc... 7 50
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Rochelle Yel.
2
34 ffl
Cal ex.
40 Eng.Ven.red
2
Red Lead
Morphine.... 3 75 ffl
7'@
Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Plaaler.
Cod liver.. 1 25 ffl 1 50 White 4^ ton.
@ 3 00
Lemon
ffl 3 00 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Olive.1 25 ffl 1 75 Grou’d.inbls 7 0 @ 7 50
Peppt.... 2 50 @ 3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
Wintera’n. 2 25 @ 2 50
Produce
Potass broBeef Side....
6 @
mide.
@ 45 Veal.
@
28 @
Chlorate
30 Mutton.
8
6 @
Iodide.... 4 U0 ffl 4 25 Chickens...
12
10 @
15
@ 65 Turkeys....
Quicksilver..
12j@
ffl 3 70 Fowl
Quinine.
8 a> 10
Rt. Rhubarb
75 ffl 1 50 Eggs. & doz.
13 @ 15
ffl

-.

j

Egj“£|g|tCapt.

^Returning,
connections

made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
CalaisConnections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N, S.; Shediac,
Ambeist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Frodericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
(0P*Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, wilb maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’,, otHco, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.) or or
mhidt*
A. R STUBBS. Agent. R. R. Wharf.

Dene promptly and in good style, at the

Fare Reduced!!

been greatly improved daring the pas-t year and
the largest and best weekly
paper in Maine.
:t is fall of news and general
matter—literary, sciintific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
narket reports and marine news. Terms
$2 per
'ear in advance, sis months for
$1.00 and three
nonths for 50 cents.;
ias

s now

osriiT

!

Andrews and

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
DAILY PRESS

TRIPS PER

WEEK.

PREPARATION,
and Nutritious

L Local Agent Wanted in

Lowell and Boston

Every Town.

V

BOSTON STEAMEKS.
THREE

TO

Job

syspewiincn fiopita strut Free,

NASHUA !

Printing House,

M'.

Boston and Return

The Healthy

Address

BAKING POWDER.
Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

NO CHANGE OF CARS

University.

109 Exchange Street]

ami Healthier than ordinary Bak'mr
6
Powder, Cream Tartar or Yeast.
It is better

The cost of raising Bread, Biscuit &c. with it is on
y about half as much as by ordinary Bakins PowiW
rnd the result is much better.
restores the nutritious elements which are taken
bom the floor in bolting. No o'dinary Baking Pow
leror anything else u-ed for raising bread does this.
It

Universally UBed and recommended by prominent
?hysicians.
Put up in packages containing
inough for 25 pounds of flour.

11

ounces, iust

The “Horfford Almanac and Cook Book” sent tree
application. RUMFOKD CHEMICAL WORKS

in

Providence, R.’l.

W. G. SDILIiABER. Agent,
124 State St„ Burton,
mh22dlawS$w2mlO

On and after Monday. Dee. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROORS or FOREST CII*Y will leave
Franklin Wharf on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*, al 7 o’clock P. M.
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesday., Thursdays and Saturdays, at 5 o’clock P. M,
Passengers by this line are reminded that they eccnre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the eipense and Inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

night.
-^'-Tickets and Staterooms for
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

sale at

D. H.

via the various
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J- *• COVldJE, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dfct
I
*

BETWEEN

PORTLAND
i

PORTLAND,

rwo

AND

Through

BOSTON,

Trains

each

Way

^ *0BTEAND

Daily.

MAINE

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at

.30

1 >.

and l.< 0 p. m.,
and 6.33 p. m.

a. m.

m.

arriving

in Boston at 1.13

krtcrninb,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
1 loston, at 8.00 a. m. and r>.35 p m.. arriving in Portl ind at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. m.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE t

J.TT.SPEIKKS,

J. M. LCNT, Snpt.
Jy20dtf
Gen. Ticket Agent.

j
|

PUBLISHING CO.

